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StyU 86701- Montirn ind Corlon ira rtgislarad tradamarka ol Armatreni Cofl< Co. Floor design copyrighted by Armstrong.

Informality: one of the many moods of ihis new Armstrong vinyl floor—Montina Corlon
The refreshingly different look of Montina Corlon will give your 
decorating new warmth, new life. Chips of vinyl, colorfully 
veined like natural-stone fragments, are set in deep, translucent 
vinyl, forming intriguing random patterns. They give Montina 
Corlon gentle texture you can actually feel, depth you can look 
down into. Montina comes in long, wide rolls, providing an

Montina is one of the famous

almost seamless wall-to-wall setting for your furnishings. You 
can use this new vinyl floor in any part of the home — 
most downstairs playrooms, directly over the concrete.
For a free sample of Montina Corlon, and a folder showing its 
many colorings, write Armstrong, 6307 Pine Street, Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania. In Canada, Dept. 73-Ii, Ilox 919, Montreal, P. Q.
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Seated, 1. to r.: Bennett Cerf, Faith Baldwin. Bergen Evana, Bruce Catton, Mlgnon O. Eberhart. John Caplea, 3 D Ratcliff 
Standing: Mark WlMman, Max Shulman, Rudolf Fieach. Red Smith. Rod Seiilni Photo by Philippe Haltman

12 famous authors start a 
new kind of writing school

teaching methods have won the respect and endorsement 
of educators and authorities throughout the world.

As a student of the Famous Writers School, you will 
enjoy exactly the kind of relationship you would have 
with editors and publishers. As Robert Atherton, editor of 
Cosmopolitan magazine, says: "The concept of teaching 
writing by correspondence is sound, just as editing a maga
zine by mail is sound. I have never seen most of the great 
writers who have been contributors to Cosmopolitan for 
years."If you can show you have an aptitude for writing, 

they are interested in helping you achieve professional 
right in your own home, and in your spare time

Other editors have extended an equally warm welcome 
to the School.

‘i expect to see a bumper crop of fine new authors 
emerge." predicts Ken McCormick, Editor-in-Chief of 
Doubicday & Co., book publishers. "Where else could 
an aspiring writer study with a dozen leading practitioners 
of his chosen career? Where else could he gain such tested 
insights, or learn with such person-to-person thoroughness?”

And Henry Stceger, publisher of Argosy Magazine, has 
assured the &hool. "We will be eager to 
scripts from your students."

Send for writing aptitude test

To seleci people with an aptitude for writing, the twelve 
Famous Writers have created a revealing writing aptitude 
test. The coupon below will bring you a copy, along with 
a descriptive brochure about the School. When you have 
completed and returned the test, it will be graded without 
charge by one of the professional writers on our staff. Then 
it will be returned to you with our frank appraisal. If we 
think you have a natural aptitude for writing, wc will tell 
you so. If it appears that you do not. we will tell you that, 
too. Those who pass the test are then eligible to enroll in the 
School, although naturally there is ho obligation to do so,

success . . .

If you want to write profc.ssionally, here's an opportunity 
never before available:

These leading authors and teachers in every branch of 
writing have joined together to create a school of profes
sional writing to help you develop your skill, talent and 
craftsmanship; and to pass on to you their secrets of 
achieving commercial success and recognition.

again: If you want .succcs.t for yourself, learn from .succes.s- 
fu! people.

Four separate courses

Over a three-year period the twelve Famous Writers 
ated four professional courses in writing — Fiction ... 
Non-Fiction . . . Adverti.sing . . . and Business writing. 
(The first three contain sections on writing for television.) 
They have developed a scries of home-study textbooks, 
lessons and writing assignments that present — in a clear 
and stimulating way — what they have learned in their 
long, hard climb to the top.

The teaching program created by these outstanding 
thors starts you with the principles and techniques that 
underlie all good writing. Then you learn to apply these 
principles in the specialized field of your choice.

You are a clas.s of one

Every completed assignment you mail to the school is care
fully read, edited, and corrected by your instructor who is, 
himself, a professional writer supervised by the School's 
distinguished faculty. He then writes you a long personal 
letter of analysis, criticism and encouragement, and gives 
you concrete suggestions for improving your writing. While 
he is appraising your work, no one else competes for his 
attention. You are literally a class of one.

This method of instruction has been pioneered with 
markable success in the field of art by the Famous Artists 
Schools, parent organization of the new writing school. 
During the past twelve years, these schools have trained 
thousands for successful professional art careers. And their

receive manu-

cre-

The training will be supervised by Rod Scriing, winner 
of five Emmys and author of the popular TV series. The 
Twilight Zone; Bruce Catton. Pulitzer Prize-winning au
thor of A Stillness at Appomattox and editor of American 
Heritage magazine; Faith Baldwin, author of 80 best-selling 
books, novels and hundreds of short stories; Max Shulman. 
creator of the TV show, The Many Loves of I'iohie Gillis. 
and of novels, plays, movies and stories; Bennett Cerf, 
president of Random House, editor, author and syndi
cated columnist: Red Smith, famed for the distinctive writ
ing style of his nationally-known sports columns; Rudolf 
Flesch. noted teacher of business writing, author of The 
Art of Readable Writing and Why Johnny Can't Read; 
Mignon G. Eberhart, world-famous author of mystery 
novels and serials: Bergen Evans, university professor, 
language expert, co-author of A Dictionary of Conte 
porary American Usage; J, D. Ratcliff, called “America’ 
No. I craftsman in the field of non-fiction" by Time maga
zine; John Caplcs, famous advertising copywriter, a senior 
vice-president of BBD&O, one of America’s largest adver
tising agencies, and author of Making Ads Pay and Tested 
Advertising Methods: and Mark Wiseman, noted teacher 
of advertising, award-winning copywriter and author of 
The New Anatomy of Advertising.

aii-

Famous Writers School
Dept. 6298. WcMport, Connecticut
1 iitn interested in finding out whether 1 have an aptitude for 
writing. Plea.se mail me. wiihmii ohiigaiion, a copy of the 
Kamoiis Writers aptiiudc test,
Mr.
Mrs .
Miss

St reel
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re- Ciiy Zone

These famous authors have applied to writing - for the 
first time-a principle which has proved itself time and

Coiiniy
The Fantom SVrhers School is accreUiieU by the Accrcdilinc Com
mission of the National Home Study Council. Washintiton. D.C.
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when you can make... California Dip. One envelope Lipton 
Onion Soup Mix, one pint sour cream, 
one quick stir with a fork, and it’s done! 
Chill, serve, sit back and bask in the 
sun and the compliments!

Charcoaled Onion Burgers. One enve
lope Lipton Onion Soup Mix, 2 lbs. 
ground chuck, cup water. Combine 
ever so gently. Shape into eight patties. 
Grill. Serve with a tall glass of frosty 
Lipton iced tea for a cool summer meal. Barbecue Sauce. Combine 1 envelope

Lipton Onion Soup Mix, li/o cups water.
1/2 cup vinegar, cup butter or marga
rine, cup sugar, 2 tbsp. prepared
mustard, 2 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. pepper. Sim-

10 min. Add 1 cup catsup. Stir.mer
Heat. Makes 1 qt.! A sunny addition to
any barbecue meal.

Now about that “Soup
Amazing how many simple, sa
vory dishes it can make. Not the 
least of which is the most delicious 
onion soup that ever filled and re
filled a bowl. Why deny yourself? 
Buy a second package of Lipton 
Onion Soup Mix and indulge.

Baked Potatoes California. Bake pota
toes in foil on hot coals. Prepare Cali
fornia Dip. Serve potatoes with a gen
erous dollop of California Dip. A per
fect side dish for any summer feast.

: Y



THK AMERICAN DEAR
READER:HOME There are those who contend that 

the best place to spend a sum
mer vacation is right in their own 
back yard. There's no place like 
home to relax and enjoy family 
and friends once the pressures 
of the office are forgotten.

From one point of view, we 
couldn't be more in agreement.
A vacation at home is restful, 
comfortable, and convenient. If 
you’ve ever been caught in a 
bumper-to-bumpertrek to moun
tains or beach, the idea of "no 
place to go and all the time to get 
there" can be completely idyllic.
And after all, staying at home is 
relatively inexpensive—an item 
to ponder if you've a major re
modeling or a college tuition to ^ 
face come September.

But we still think it's a good 
idea to get away from home at 
vacation time. This may seem ' 
odd coming from us whose roots 
are pretty close to where the 
home is. Here are the reasons:
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HOME PROJECTS
You can't begin to appreciate 

the quality of food that comes 
out of your own kitchen until 
you've spent two weeks or more 
on the peculiar diet that is 
standard fare at the restaurants 
designed to catch the summer 
tourist. You’ll never know just 
how comfortable your own bed is 
until you've tried to get a good 
night's sleep on a rickety cot with 
a broken-down mattress. And 
you’ll never realize how sooth
ingly hot the water is in your own 
shower until you've shivered un
der the makeshift arrangement 
installed by the sweet lady who 
operates Spiney Hill Manor.

So, to any of you who might be 
considering staying at home for 
vacation we say, don’t. Postpone 
that worth-while project until fall 
and forget about puttering 
around the house in your dunga
rees. Go away!

Go as far away as you can and 
as long as you can. Absence 
makes the heart grow fonder. 
Home will be there when you get 
back and you'll greet it like a 
long lost friend. Only more so!
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Everybody on deck! One of the simplest, most inexpensive ways to extend your 
living area is to build a deck. What could be more pleasant than this one that 
protrudes over a blue lagoon in the home of the Basil Krauths of Belvedere, 
California! More about decks beginning on page 27. Photo: Lyman Emerson.
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Soft water is

What’s the very nicest thing 

about soft water?
Why, even the salesman 

didn’t know, poor lamb.
He came one evening and 

showed Jim and me how a water softener could make clothes wash
cleaner and look brighter. How we’d save money 

on soap. And on plumbing repairs.
How my housework would be easier and faster.

Well, Jim liked the facts and figures, 
thank goodness, so we bought.

But, for me, that salesman missed the very 

nicest thing about soft water.
It’s something he couldn’t demonstrate. Something 

that, being a man, he didn’t even know!
And that’s a feeling. The way a woman feels. 

A wonderful feeling of luxury, 
of having something more. Of extra comfort.

Of being cared for.
It’s hard to put in words. Maybe it’s like having a Baby Grand 

in your living room, or a yellow convertible.
What’s the very nicest thing about soft water? You’ll only 

know when you have it. Like love. \es, it’s something like love.
Now, excuse me while I luxuriate?

MORTON
Salt Pellets

mTuTarVeiitn
- ------  -■

L MORTON SALT PELLETS-FOR RECHARGING WATER SOFTENERS



HOrS THE WATER
IN YOUR HOUSE ?
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Take a pinch of flakes Aristocnt water heater

• Try washing a sweater with them. You really can if your water is soft. In 

fact, soft water lets you wash all your clothes with just a fraction of the soap or detergent you now use. Just think how costly 

hard water is. It costs the average family of four $160 a year, even when their water is only moderately hard. See your 

A. 0. Smith dealer about a Permaglas automatic water softener in your home. Discover how much cleaner and fluffier things 

are, washed and rinsed in soft water. And you save money, too. A. O. Smith Consumer Products, Kankakee, Illinois.

^REB TEST KIT.
Tmi (or hirdnaot In your 
wotor. Writ* A. O. Smith. 
Kankakt*. Illlnola.

WATER TO LIVE WITH . . . PERMAGLAS* WATER SOFTENERS . . .WATER HEATERS 

HYDRONIC BOILERS ... SWIMMING POOL HEATERS



How to give 
a faded chair ■ ■ •

high fidelity equipmentSummertime; and the listenin’ is easier through
the w-ay, even have underwater 
models. So. if you have a swimming 
pool and a penchant for skin div
ing, you caji enjoy a chlorinated 
version of “Che gelida manina.” 
Puccini never had it so wet.

On the “nuts-and-bolts” side of 
outdoor listening, there are a few 
things to consider. Ordinary lamp 
cord is as fine outdoors as in when 
hooking up speakers—unless you 
have to go beyond fifty feet. After 
that, use heavier wire with better 
signal-carrying capacity. Your 
radio supply or audio store will 
have what you need. Get the 
weatherproof type while you're 
about it.

If you have active youngsters 
about, you’d better not string the 
wire across the ground. A nasty 
trip may result in skinned knees 
and pull your FM receiver from its 
resting place as well. String wire 
overhead, along the house, through 
the trees, wherever. And use 
“stand-offs” to hold it firmly in 
place. You know the type; they're 
heavy-duty screw eyes, wrapped 
around a rubber doughnut in
sulator. that hold your outside 
TV antenna lead.

Oh. There is one w’ay of listen
ing outdoors and getting the same 
quality as indoors. Use head
phones. It’s logical; headphones 
cup the ears and provide their own 
enclosed space (like a room). The 
space into which the tiny dia
phragms drive doesn’t change 
whether you’re indoors or out. Will 
you feel ludicrous with tho>se large 
sponge-rubber ear pieces in place? 
The feeling will soon pass because 
there’s nothing silly about the 
sound. The quality of high fidelity 
headphones will astonish you.

Don’t shrug off headphone listen
ing. Phones have a number of 
very practical uses that have noth
ing to do with quality sound out
doors. For example, you can listen 
indoors as loud as you please and 
not aw’aken baby. Stay-awake 
wives can watch a late show on 
TV while work-w'eary husbands 
sleep. And say farewell to blaring 
commercials; you’ll slip off the 
phones for fast, Fast, FAST relief.

About their cost and installa
tion. We use a pair of Koss Stereo- 
phones. price-tagged at $24.95. In 
the same price range are Superex. 
Jensen. David Clark, and others. 
They hook up as easily as loud
speaker leads and attach in exactly 
the same place. Or the maker of your 
FM receiver may have thought
fully provided a phone-jack recep
tacle on his unit. (Why, we wonder, 
doesn’t every manufacturer?)

Let’s get back outdoors.
For convenience’s sake, one 

would wish for an outdoor speaker 
with a switch and volume control 
as part of the package. These, un
fortunately. are unavailable. Shut
ting off a speaker by removing one 
of the leads is an easy thing to do. 
But don’t. And don’t insert a 
toggle-switch on the line I)etween 
the FM receiver and speakers. If 
you interrupt the signal in either 
of these ways, you remove the 
“load” from the amplifier section 
and its output has nowhere to go. 
Something can “blow.”

No. the only way to shut off the 
outdoor speaker is by shutting off 
the receiver itself. There’s one ex
ception. If your indoor speakers 
are operating simultaneously, they 
provide the necessary “load” for 
the amplifier section and you can 
safely switch off outdoor units.

You can control the volume 
level of the outdoor units, however. 
And the cost for L-pad volume 
control is low; under three dollars 
for a single speaker installation and 
under six for stereo. Both speakers 
are operated from the one control 
in the stereo model, by the way. 
The do-it-yourselfer need observe 
only one caution: be sure the L-pad 
is well protected from rain.

The subject of outdoor high 
fidelity isn’t fully covered without 
some mention of motoring to 
music. While music on the high
ways is nothing new, well-repro
duced car music is. Since FM 
radio ranks higher by a good bit 
than the AM kind, there has been 
a growing trend in FM’s direc
tion. General Motors will offer FM 
at only $26 more than AM in new 
models this year, (continued on page 25)

Summer and music go together. 
In our view’, nothing compares to a 
lilting tune when wafted on the 
soft and balmy air. The thought 
alone makes us downright lyrical. 
So we’d like to outline here—in a 
rather less lyrical way—the means 
of cramming long, sunny days wdth 
sound—w’eU reproduced.

You’ll be spending more time 
outdoors and, with “hi-fi in parts,” 
you can take music with you. 
Patio-style Puccini—or Patti 
Page—is easily realized by simply 
placing longer leads between your 
FM receiver and your loudspeaker 
and moving the speaker outdoors. 
For stereo, move /m’o speakers.

If your ears are used to good 
quality sound, you’ll notice a 
change from indoor listening. There 
is a difference. In a manner of 
speaking, you’ve removed the 
“sound” of the room. Outdoors, 
there is little from w’hich sound can 
reflect. The result is a lessening of 
the highs and lows you hear.

Can you improve this condition? 
A little. You might try facing the 
speakers toward a wall or at the 
overhang (if there is one). This 
adds a bit to what you hear but 
it’s not the same as listening in
doors. There is one benefit that 
has nothing to do with soaking up 
sun however; the midrange sound 
pouring from your loudspeakers 
will be as sweet and clean as the 
great outdoors itself.

If you spend much time outdoors 
you’ll want to install permanently 
a pair of speakers designed for the 
purpose—for several reasons. 
They’ll save wear and tear on your 
indoor models, plus the time and 
trouble of moving them around. 
Too, outdoor speakers are built 
to compensate for the loss of re
flected sound. And they’re weather
proof; neither rain, nor snow, nor 
humid night will stay them from 
their appointed sonic tasks.

Who makes them? Well. Bozak. 
Electro-Voice, Jensen, University, 
and others. They are reasonably 
priced (from about $35 and up) 
and they come supplied with 
mounting hardware and brackets. 
Electro-Voice and University, by

new color 
and flair

Dye the slipcover 
with RIT

NEW

I
tints dyes

America's largest selling home dye!

*

Dyeing with RIT® is fast, fun 
.. .almost foolproof!
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Dishwashing’s done. These are the push 
buttons on a IGtchenAid Superba VariCycle 
Dishwasher. That’s a lot of name. It’s also 
a lot of dishwasher.

It not only washes and dries.
It also does the pre-rinsing for you. Say 

you’re finished with breakfast—some dishes 
with egg on them, orange juice glasses, 
coffee cups. Not enough for a full wash load, 
but you know the egg and orange pulp will 
be hard to get off if you wait. Do you 
hand-rinse them? No! Put them in your 
KitchenAid, push "Rinse and Hold", and 
they’ll be rinsed, waiting to be joined by 
the lunch dishes.

KitchenAid does the pots and pans, too, 
with a specially designed "Utility and 
Utensil" cycle.

These push buttons make KitchenAid 
the most automatic of all dishwashers. No 
dials to set. Just push a button, and you 
summon to action the hardest-working wash 
arm in any dishwasher, and the safest 
drying system.

You see, KitchenAid Dishwashers are 
made by Hobart, the same company that 
makes most of the dishwashing equipment 
for fine restaurants, hotels, clubs and 
hospitals. And we like to think we know 
a little more about how to make a fine

hoTTie dishwasher, too.
Many KitchenAid owners agree. In fact, 

half of all our dishwashers are bought on 
their recommendation.

Because KitchenAid offers the widest 
choice of models and types, there’s one for 
your kitchen and your budget.

Maybe it’s the KitchenAid Superba Vari
Cycle Dishwasher.

Interested? Send for free booklet: 
KitchenAid Dishwasher ComparisonChart. 

KitchenAid Home Dishwasher Div., Dept. 
KAH-3, The Hobart Manufacturing Com
pany, Troy, Ohio. Your KitchenAid dealer 
is listed in the Yellow Pages.

COMPARE AND YOU’LL BUY THE BEST

DISHWASHERS



LONGINES WINS ALL HONOKS 
FOK WATCH ACCUKACY IN LATEST 

OFEICIAL OBSERVATOKY COMPETITION!

Longines, World's Mo^^t Honored Watch, Most Accurate Wrist Watch 
Hver Tested-Sets New All-time Records-Wins 76 First Prizes!

The Prize Winning Longines varied 
5/ lOOths of a second per day—equal to just 5 
seconds in 100 days. Significant new honors 
indeed for the world’s most honored watch. 
You, too, can wear a Longines—the watch 

that holds this all-time accuracy reconl and the finest 
watch in production today. Your Longines can serve you 
an adult lifetime—offering prestige, satisfaction, pride, 
accurac'y and dependability. And Longines provides the 
maximum posable economy in a watch regardless of 
price. Be sure to visit your Longines-Wittnauer quality 
jeweler soon to examine his wide selection of Longines.

Not Only Has Longines Established new Ob$er\a- 
tory accuracy records—Longines is the only watch ever 
to win 10 World’s Fair Grand Prizes and 28 Gold 
Medals; Longines’ time is accepted as official by leading 
National and International Sports and Contest Associa
tions; Longines is the timepiece used for navigating 
and timing by the great modem aviators and explorers.

45 Day Competitive Trials at world-famed 
Neuchatel Government Observatory resulted 
in a 100% clean-sweep of all wrist and pocket 
watch accuracy honors by Longines—the first 
time in history a single manufacturer has won 
SO smashing and signfficant a victory. Measuring accu
racy against the same Quartz Qock which establishes 
the official time standard for all Switzerland, Neuchatel 
Observatory in its latest and 97th competition reports 
that Longines has established 2 new all-time accuracy 
records, won a grand total of 75 First Prizes. More than 
700 of the world’s finest timepieces competed for prizes.

Till-: \\roFii..iys 
rs'iosT HoisroRisD Wjn.TCii

LONGINES WATCHES TO WEAR PROUDLY-L»ft to rigfii op 1371, mao'* ‘’Orond Prir*” Avionniic with CaUndor • GM 3230. lody'i “Gold M*dol,'' synthetic jopphiro crystal • DC 3836, lody’s “OlotnoBd 
Creation," solid MK gold, 33 diomonds • WP 3353, lady's “World's Foir," solid 14K gold • WF 3500, man's “World's Fair," solid 14K gold • DJ 3776, mon's “Diamond JubtiM," solid I4K gold, 36 diamonds. (Longines wotches stort ai $75.)

IFAtC// CoA<f7^A^{}

LEADING MAKER OF WATCHES OF THE HIGHEST CHARACTER FOR ALMOST A CENTURY
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DOROTHY LAMBERT BRiGhTBIU

UNUSUAL 
WAYS WITH 
LILLIPUTIAN 
BOUQUETS

You don’t need an armload of 
flowers to make a lovely floral dis
play. A handful of daisies in a demi- 
tasse cup or a few sprays of baby's 
breath in a trio of wine glasses can 
create an enchanting mood. Look 
around your home for unusual con
tainers. Then let your imagination 
run rampant!

1. “Glad Glads." A formal little bou
quet in a footed compote takes just 
a few florets removed from the 
flower stalk. Center tip of the stalk 
is set in a pin holder.

2. “Box Me In." A cluster of tiny
flowers with a few sprays of baby
ivy tumbles from a lacquer box.

3. “Glass of Cheer." A tall colorful
goblet is filled with winey violas
spiced with three pink roses.

4. “Butter Up." Try setting ranun-
culas (of the buttercup family) in
a small white mortar with an airy
background of tiny fluffy leaves.

5. “Lilies of the Field” need not be
used in abundance. See how gay
two In a flacon can be with a few fern
leaves and woody grape vine coils.
6. “Tussy Mussy." An old-fashioned 0^ V . 
nosegay of Uttie French marigolds 
and forget-me-nots wreathed with ■ ^

#.1 ; • .fringed leaves is set in a copper
butter-melting pan.

7. “Miner’s Delight." Bright yellow • 
flowers in copper measures are ac-
cented with sprigs of herbs.

8. “Love-in-a-Mist" is a fairy tale
delight. Simple wine and cordial
glasses sparkle like diamonds with
sprays of baby's breath, lacy blue
flowers, and pink bachelor buttons.

9. “Daisies Do Tell." A smattering
of fresh-faced daisies set in a hold
er peer from a small demitasse cup.



Maryland family reports on flameless electricitv

"Our new total electric home is certainly the 
most comfortable house we've ever owned”

that it’s like sitting outdoors on a warm spring day.
“Or course Dorothy also likes the convenience of having all 

kinds of electric appliances to help her with the housework. 
And I like the cost factor: all in all, weVe discovered that total 
electric living is truly reasonable—esjaecially when you figure 
in the extra enjoyment we’re getting.”

Dorothy and Marlin Gorman are typical of the many fami
lies all acros.s America who are discovering the joy of total 
electric living. If you are planning to build, buy or modernize, 
think about the advantages of total electric living for your 
own family. Your local electric utility company will help you 
get all the information you need to enjoy this modern way to live.

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin W. Gorman of Glen Arm, Maryland, talk about 
the joy of Irving in a modern Gold Medallion Home where flameless 
electricity does everything Including heating the whole house, cook
ing the food, providing the hot water and drying the family clothes

“When we decided to build,” says Marlin Gorman, “we 
didn’t know too much about total electric living. Our electric 
contractor suggested we look into the advantages of a Gold 
Medallion Home. And I'm certainly glad we listened! We’ve 
been here two years now and we couldn’t be happier.

“Take our electric heating system, for example. It's certainly 
the cleanest we’ve ever owned, and it's really astonishing just 
how comfortable it is. The best way I can describe it is to say

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY • Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME. SUMMER, 1963
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'A FLAMELESS ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER is a wonderLul convenience, 
says Dorothy Gorman, “whether it’s for laundry or drying out the 
children’s wet coats and snowsuits. And because my electric dryer 
didn’t need a special flue, we could install it right where it saves 
me the most steps.

‘ENOUGH HOT WATER for all family needs is 
no problem now that we have a flameless 
electric water heater,” Dorothy Gorman 
says. “Now everyone in the family is happy 
—except perhaps our dog, Asta.99 9)

PART OF THE FUN of life in a total 
electric home is the convenience 
provided by flamcless electric ap
pliances. “And thanks to Full 
Housepower Wiring,” Dorothy 
Gorman reports, “we can run as 
many as we need to without worry
ing about overloading circuits.” 
Here Bonnie, 6, and Norris, 8, 
make snow cones with an electric 
ice crusher.

"IT’S SUCH A PLEASURE to live in a 
home that’s really been designed 
for comfort and convenience,” says 
Dorothy Gorman. “For my money, 
total electric living can’t be beat.”

‘BONNIE TRIES TO HELP OUT in the kitchen sometimes,” says Dorothy Gorman, 
“and, actually, my flamelcss electric range is so simple to operate I think 
she could almost fix a meal by herself. I’ve also discovered that a flameless 
electric range really does help to keep my kitchen cleaner and cooler.99

Certification mark—N EM A

THE TOTAL ELECTRIC HOME that proudly displays this 
Gold Medallion is equipped with flameless electric 
home heating and appliances, Full Housepower Wiring 
and Light for Living. And tomorrow it will b>e as mod
ern as it is today.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SUMMER, 1963 11



JirUA HAVAKKMK

SIDE LIGHTS
We think it was William Saroyan who 
said that people should work their 
way up in the study of love, that the 
only way to learn it properly was to 
start with something small, like a 
rock, or a leaf, or a tree and steadily 
practice and grew. Having Jong aub- 
^nbed to this theory, we would now 
like to announce that we have worked 
our way-in-love up to a state . . , we 
ai-e hopelessly enamored of California. 
Like all true love it had nothing what
ever to do with choice . .. just one 
day It was suddenly there-huge. and 
vital, and exactly what we’d been 
looking for. As with all the truly en
amored. it has become difficult for us 
not to work the name of our inarn- 
f^ato into any going conversation. We 
have m the process become a master 
at maneuvering the transitional 
phra^, in such ways as. “Speaking of 
paintings, did you know that Los 
Angeles has become the second largest 
art market in the United States?” or 
"... not to change the subject, but 
were you aware that in San Fran-
cisco------» There are those who say
we ve begun to be a little obvious but 
we haven’t seen any evidence what-
soever of it ourselves____

• • • not to change the subject, but 
were you aware that in San Fran
cisco a company called The Sierra 
Llub has published a photographic 
interpretation by Eliot Porter of 72 
fleeted passages from Thoreau’s 

To quote the passage from 
which the title is taken: “The West

for the Wild, and what I have been 
preparing to say is, that In midnesn 
ifi ifie. Preservation of the World. Every

the Wild. The cities import it at any 
price. Men plow and sail for it. From 

e forest and wiidemeas come the 
tonics and barks which brace man- 

« by far one of the 
moat beautiful books we've ever seen 
(and coveted).

One of our favorite words is “ser
endipity.” Webster defines it as “an 
apparent aptitude for making for
tunate discoveries accidentally.” A 
perfect example of what seemed like 
the ultimate in serendipity happened 
to us a few weeks ago when com- 
Petely without warning (“Delight 
will prepare you never . ..”) we were 
^^^^oduced to a Capitol recording

UM Charles Laughtm. The section 
we re referring to is Laughton’s read- 
ing of a letter written by the noted 
bwediah sculptor, Carl Milles, in an
swer to an editor of a publication for 
young people, who had written asking 
the artist to give a declaration of his 
faith that might be quoted in the pub
lication. To quote Laughton on his 
introduction to the reading, " it is

written almost in a Swedish accent. I 
didn’t attempt to correct the English, 
because I thought it might take the 
bloo7n off some of the delicate 
sentences.”

One of the most difficult things 
we’ve ever tried to do was to select 
for inclusion right here just a few 
lines that would impart the full and 
shattering simplicity of Milles’s state
ment. To see, for instance, a mere 
portion of the head of his magnificent 
statue of Orpheus is to do nothing 
more than hint at the tremendous to
tality of the work. Here then—humbly 
presented—is the hint we have chosen. 
"When I was a child and Grand
mother died, first time I saw someone 
die, I felt so strange—what has hap
pened? Why is she not more talking? 
Not moving? When she was buried I 
put a little letter to her in her grave, 
asking her to pray Lord to help me to 
become a great artist. Later I stepped, 
a snowy day, in the newly made steps 
of an old sculptor who I admired so 
much—praying Lord to make me as 
good an artist as he was. I saw once 
in Europe a poor man pray to Lord 
for his .sick horse. I prayed once for 
my dying dog.

Now I am old, in reality I do not 
think I know more now than when I 
w'as newborn. But I recognize that 
there must be Some One, who is inter
ested in everything we know of life 
and still more than we know, big or 
small.

U

dress up with

Royalcote
"Isn’t this enough—that we feel it 

in that way? I think so.
To further comment on this, or on 

the letter from which it is taken, is 
for us impossible. We have become 
too emotionally involved, and true 
critics—we have been told—admit of 
no such involvement. Let us just say 
that we’d be perfectly willing to bar
ter any future claims to profession
alism if we could be assured that 
every person in the world would, at 
some time, have the opportunity of 
quietly listening to this record at 
least once. . . .

We think it’s a classic instance of 
the irony of contrasts that a children’s 
book of the rare and delicate sensitiv
ity of Story in the Sand was conceived 
while its creators were on a beach 
near Cape Canaveral waiting for a 
missile to be launched. Working to
gether, Donald Myrus and Albert 
Squillace have blended words and 
photographs into a book that is as 
much an “atmosphere” as it is a re
ality. Published by Macmillan, the 
book bears the dedication: “To the 
hope that children looking at these 
drawings . . . w’ill be encouraged to 
freely re-create the world as they see 
it, and that their vision will be cher
ished by adults.” If you are as rever
ent of the feel of (continued on page 87)
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..."instant-beauty " paneling 
by Masonite

Factory finished and ready to brighten your home—that’s Royalcote 
wood-grained paneling by Masonite. Honeytone Cherry, shown above, 
is one of seven beautiful colors available in the popular Royalcote 
family. Easy application lets you enjoy your rich-looking hardboard 
wall quickly.

See the full Royalcote line at your nearest building materials dealer. 
Let him show you other Royalcote beauties: Teak, Elm, Natura Cherry, 
Sable Walnut, Glacier Walnut, Tawny Walnut.

Remember, Royalcote can’t split, splinter or check...wipes clean 
with a damp cloth. Royalcote is kind to your budget, too: cover an 
8'x 12' wall for less than $S0.

Find out how to dress up any room with one of these exciting 
Royalcote panels. Write for colorful idea booklet. “New Fashions in 
Home Decor. ft

Always look for this trademark on the hardboard panels you buy; it says this is genuine 
Masonite hardboard. It's wood-made’better...made through the exclusive explosion process 
for unequaled strength, smoothness and uniformity. See the Yellow Pages for your nearest 
Masonite dealer; under Building Materials.

MASONITE shows the way I
Moionil* and Royalcola or« roglslorod rrodamarkt ol Moionila Corporation

Masonite Corporation. Oept. AH-7
Box 777, Chicago 90, Illinois
Please send free color booklet of decorating ideas;,
"New Fashions in Home Decor.” I.

Mssonito Corp. I* a rrwmbar of

Name.

Street

ICity. 2one.

BE WISE...MODERNIZE

ICounty. .State. I THE AMERICAN HOME, SUMMER, 196312



PLEASE ACCEPT WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS, THIS
I o

iMm
%iI

{FACING THIS PAGE)

• »

GOOD FOR

*2^ Worth of , Greeting Cords
for Christmas and All Occasions

AND YOU ALSO GET (SEND NO MONEY NOW!)

New Christmas samples, 
on approval, and full details on 
how to earn, in your spare time, 
^50 to ^250 between 
now and Christmas!

UST IMAGINE! The valuable Coupon Card attached to this page is good for 
the Giant $2.75, 98-piece Assortment of Christmas and All Occasion Greet

ing Cards — for only 25^ to help cover packing and mailing costs (which will 
be billed to you later). In addition, this Card will also bring details on how you 
can earn $50 to $250 in your spare time betw'een now and Christmas!

Why do we make this Special Introductory Offer? Because we want you 
to see how easy and pleasant it is to earn "Christmas Money” with our wonderful 
"Extra Money” Plan. No experience needed!

Just SHOW these beautiful cards to friends and neighbors. They get real 
bargains. And you make up to 60<t on every box they order — even more on 
certain gift and novelty items. Soon you have $50 to $250 to spend as you please!

To help you get started, with your giant assortment of cards we w’ill also 
send you several other popular assortments on approval. If friends don’t snap 
up these bargains, send them back at our expense and pay nothing!

Mai/ The Coupon Card af Left NOW —
WITHOUT Money!

Mail valuable postpaid "Christmas Money” Coupon Card at left now. The 
big $2.75 Giant Assortment of cards will be yours to KEEP whether or not you 
do anything further about the "Extra Money” Plan!

And how you’ll love using this Giant Assonment! Picking out the "just 
right” card to send to each friend on each occasion is really fun. It's the same 
sort of pleasure your friends will get, coo, if you decide you do want to make 
"Christmas Money” by showing them your ocher assortments. But that will be 
up to you. NOW — while we can send you this beautiful big 98-piece assortment 
at such an amazing saving, mail Coupon Card today. If Coupon Card has been 
detached, write direct, enclosing 25^, to HARRY DOEHLA CO., Studio A17, 
Nashua, New Hampshire.

J

Items like these and others in this big assortment.
It's a joy to have on hand, . 
always ready for every greet- 
ing card need. Included in this 
Giant Christinas and All Oc- ■*.-■ 

Assortment are gener- B- 
quantities of cards for: ^ Christmas New Babies

Birthdays Thank You
'■6et Weil” Bin Cards
Sympathy Anfllvarsarias

Chlidran's Teycarpt Cwrespvfltfence

98

r
‘^asion
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Dishwasher giving you spots? Look!

GAMES WITH 
A SPLASH

keep cool in the pool and enjoy competitive sports

UNDERWATER MASK AND RINGS
Have fun in a back-yard or an Olympic- 
size pool with the game of grab-the-ring. 
The set comes with a see-through mask 
fitted with adjustable strap. Six colorful 

V plastic rings are we^hted to stand up- 
r%ht on bottom of pool. Set, $6.

POOL BASKETBALL
Set up the 12' diameter nylon net 
basket in the family pool. It is fitted 
to a rustproof aluminum frame. Buoy
ant ethafoam fittings keep it afioat. 
Complete with sinkproof ball, $10. 
Another version made with tubular 
plastic frame complete with ball is $6.

POOL BOWLING
Make a perfect strike with plastic ten 
pins on a 21' floating platform. 7' high 
pins are attached with nylon cord and 
anchor weights so that they can be 
bowled over without falling off. Two 
black balls complete set. $8.

Si

POOL GOLF
For duffer or expert, the floating golf game. 
Tee off at poolside from the green coco 
mat into a white floating ring fitted with a 
white flag marked in gold and black. Set 
consists of mat, 18 floating balls, 3 weighted 
cups, 3 flags. $17.95 without clubs.

This amazing “sheeting action” shows how

Cascade eliminates 
drops that spot!

WATER BASEBALL
A little leaguer or the Hall of Fame 
professional will enjoy filling these 
floating bases. Made of ethafoam 
marked 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and home base, 
each has an anchor attached to it by 
a nylon cord. A floating bat and ball 
made of plastic complete the set. $5.

Nothing beats Cascade at getting dishes 
clean. Its remarkable "sheeting action" even 
eliminates the drops thatcauseuglyspots.Water 
ripples right off—thanks to Cascade’s exclusive 
Chlorosheen formula. Dishes, glassware and 
silver come from your dishwasher as spotless 
and sparkling as possible.

POOL RING TOSSEvan watar drops lika 
thesa can cause spots If he enjoys pitching horseshoes, the 

man in the family will like to toss 
rings into the pool. A 14' platform 

«: made of floating ethafoam is fitted 
I with an anchor. Four 1' diameter 
5 posts and one 2' post are wrapped in 
E blue and red vinyl. Complete with 
o three 8' diameter rings. $5.

Cascade is rated safe for china patterns. The
makers of Castleton, Flintridge, Franciscan, Lenox 
and Syracuse china-through the American Fine 
China Guild—have verified Cascade’s unsurpassed 
safety to delicate patterns.

Every leading dishwasher maker recommends 
Cascade. So do women everywhere. They've made 
it America’s favorite dishwasher detergent by far! 
Give your dishwssher the best—Cascade—if s got “sheeting action”

Shopping Information, page 87
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Americana Moael J794 in turquoise: also white, dark coppcrtone and 4 Mix-or-Match colors.

General Electric ushers in the New Contentment... americana ’63
Suddenly thcrc*s a new contentment in your cooking. 
You've made friends with Americana^; the range that 
has 2 full ovens ... fits in to look like a built*in with
out the expense . . . and is only 30” wide.
Read how these features bring new contentment 
to hours you spend in your kitchen.
New Skylighf^ window on lower oven gives you a 
topside view of your cooking without stooping.

Sensi-Tcmp^ unit (right front unit) holds any 
temperature you select—automatically. For 
maximum economy, it adjusts to fit 4-, 6- or 8- 
inch pans at the touch of a button.
Whopping lower oven includes broiler. Americana 
is so roomy you could cook a feast for 50 all at 
once. Both ovens are porcelain-lined vrith rounded 
comers for easier cleaning.

Eye-level upper oven comes complete with rotis- 
serie and broiler. Chrome backliner is remov
able for easier cleaning.
/VIso available: Model J795 with new built-in ex
haust system. Exhausts vapors, heat and odors 
both from cooktop and oven.
Flameless cooking, too! General Electric ranges 
can’t soot up pots, pans or walls.

, I ' f 1 ‘ I T in ' ]' i; i M * I

GENERAL® ELECTRICBvHiiymntsuK IS noihiiit; jii.si as i>()fKl as'GencrHl Klecuic

New! Skyli^t window on lower oven, another unique feature from 
General Electric. Separate contrtdt operate this oven independently.

Whopping lower oven on Americana Also available: Model J795 
includes broiler. So does upper oven, with built-in dual exhaust.

Roast, bake, broil, “rotisse” in the windowed 
upper oven. Handy side-mounted controls.



ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME KIT

MAKE THIS EMBROIDERED “WEATHER VANE” BAROMETER
Here’S a weather watcher that will cause 
more talk than the weather itself! And the 
beauty of it is that it's all your own handi
work (with perhaps an assist from your 
husband). You'll actually enjoy creating 
the background for this special barome
ter. It requires only the simplest kind of 
bold applique and just enough easy fill-in 
embroidery stitches to give rounded con
tour. Reminiscent of the graceful soaring 
vanes that have dotted American sKies 
since colonial days, the weather vane is a 
magnificent weathered antique copper 
color on a ground of off-white linen that 
will blend with traditional or contempo
rary decors. Friend husband need only as
semble and stain the case. Then in less 
than a half hour you can put everything 
in place. A few screws will secure this 
new Uni/Mag barometer, manufactured 
and ready assembled for us by Taylor 
Instrument Companies. You would pay 
$25 or more for the Uni/Mag barometer 
in any store. It is accurate, easy to set, 
and requires only one setting. What's 
more it has a more open scale than older 
models, so it’s easier to read, and covers 

I a wider area than ever before. Now you 
I can see at a glance whether to carry an 
3 umbrella or plan a picnic. Kit includes as- 
I sembled frame, precut and drilled side
1 pieces and mounting board, stamped
2 linen, applique fabric, embroidery floss, 
% and a complete assembled barometer. 
I See photograph of kit parts in coupon be- 
I low. Kit AWS-101, $14.95. Also available 
I completely finished; AWS-IOIC, $49.95.

DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

Pictured above is the kit as you will receive it.

BAROMETER KIT ORDER FORM
The Barometer Kit has been designed especially for The 
American Home. It includes a new Uni/Mag barometer 
manufactured by the Taylor Instrument Companies.

Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money 
order (no stamps, please). Sorry, we are unable to handle 
foreign orders. New York City residents add 4% sales 
tax. Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE,
Dept. AWS, P.O. Box 76, New York 46, New York

- Barometer Kit(s), No. AWS-101, $14.95 '
- Barometer, assembled frame completely hand fin

ished with hand embroidered linen background, ready 
for hanging, No. AWS-IOIC, $49.95
(Allow four to six weeKs tor delivery)

- Colorcatalogueof best selling American Home Kits,20^

print Name

Print Address

SUtaZoneCity



honeymoon
figure • • •

how slender it was

Would he think so now ?

;‘e

This
very day, SEGO« Diet Food can start you back to that honey

moon slenderness. With more help than other 900-calorie diet foods.
To Drink

Two ounces more—so each 225-calorie SEGO meal is more satisfying. Chilled . ..

More protein—more help for your will power. You’re less tempted to 
nibble between meals. And such delicious variety—7 soda fountain 
flavors to drink chilled, 2 hot soup flavors.

CHOCOLATE
VANILLA
ORANGE
BANANA

CHOCOLATE MALT

DIET FOOD

225
.CALORIES 

10 fL 02 And New ...
STRAWBERRY

PINEAPPLEWouldn’t you like to look 10 pounds younger? Try SEGO for success! #

PET
MIIK COMMNT

MILK PRODUCTS DIVISION



WHY NOT INVITE 
THE WHOLE 

NEIGHBORHOOD!
One of the nicest things about sum
mer is that you don’t have to enter
tain—which is probably why you’re 
dying to. Lolling on your hammock, 
you have a sudden impulse to invite 
all your neighbors over or all your 
teen-agers’ friends. Maybe even your 
relatives! Great idea—if you can feed 
all those mouths without flipping. 
Here are two clever ways to entertain 
a crowd, with so little w'ork you’ll 
have as much fun as anybody there.

KILLERf
(OF FLIES AND MOSQUITOES, THAT IS)

There are over 275,000 insects in every back yard . . . walking, 
flying, leaping, swimming, boring. They're buzzing, 
crawling, stinging, biting, eating your barbecued hamburger, 
drowning in your iced tea, taking the fun out of outdoor living.
And you?
Well, you can swat, swear, suffer . . . hide indoors 
Or...

use a BVI INSECT FOGGER. Takes but a minute— 
your outdoor living area remains bug-free for hours.

Just fill the container of the BVI INSECT FOGGER with ordinary oil-based 
insecticide. When you pull the trigger, a built-in electric pump forces insecti
cide through the atomizing nozzle into a heated fog-producing chamber. The 
heat vaporizes the insecticide and a thick fog surges from the end of the 
barrel. As the fog spreads through the air and rolls over the ground, it kills 
insects on contact! You can occupy the fogged areas immediately, but the 
insect-killing effect lasts for many hours. The barrel is easily detachable, 
converting unit into an effective sprayer for applying water-base garden 

sprays, weed killers and similar liquids. Just $34.95* 
wherever garden products are sold.

Supper in « trough n/aged in ike kitchen is a California idea and 
a good one. Why not start out ivkere all good parties end up? Fill 
a gigantic bowl, trencher, or tray vrith tempting sandwich makings. 
Add a line-vp of fascinating breads, garnish the ivkoU picnic area 
with gay, decorative tape. No “crmse director” needed! It's every 
Dagwood for himself and let the potato chips fall where they may.

Hi
tii

'll

riI!-
in just 30 seconds—an ounce of 

liquid insecticide produces 2000 
cubic feet of insect killing fog!

A i-

V

MoJceA 0ut<ioor LIvUvq o^owi-l

BVI CORDLESS ELECTRIC GRASS 
CLIPPER—Ends blister-raising, 
finger.cramping clipping with hand 
shears. Operates on standard flash
light batteries. $9.95*

BVI ALL-PURPOSE ELECTRIC 
SPRAYER—Built-in motor. Just plug 
in—pull the trigger to spray paint, 
varnish, moth-proofers, garden 
sprays, weed-killers. $13.95*

Old-fashioned Itox supper is fun for everyone when you give it 
a new-fangled dash of sophistication. Dress up your boxes with 
gala wrapping paper and frivolous ribbons and head for the nearest 
ferny glade. Use bright plastic plates and tumblers, paper napkins 
for easy clean-up. Or try a BYOB {Bring Your Own Box) party.

*SuBS«st«d ratail Ofica. If your fovorlto doalor doosn’t y«t hovo thoM BVI products in stock, sand chack 
Of monay erdar to DapUAH, Burfoss Vibrocraftars, Inc., Craysiaka. HI., for prompt postpaid dallvary.
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Just perfected by

At last! A latex house paint that 
needs no primer...SUN-PRQOF Latex

Here’s proof no primer needed on 
repaint work! Save time, work, money!

Competitive Latex 
cracked and peeled

Sun-Proof Latex still 
in perfect condition

iiere’s unretouched, photographic proof that 
n Sun-Proof, unlike ordinary latex paints, needs 
no primer on repaint surfaces in sound condition!
• The clapboard surfaces were first chalked to dupli
cate actual weather-wear conditions. Then, the left 
side was painted with a leading competitive latex 
paint, the right side with new Sun-Proof Latex. 
No priming coats were applied.

• After the paints had dried, the panels were kept 
under a drenching shower for eight hours, then im
mediately put in a freezer for 16 hours. Hiis procedure 
was repeated time after time.

• Notice the amazing results. The competitive paint 
has cracked and peeled, yet new Sun-Proof is still 
in perfect condition!

V* Check these SUN-PROOF LATEX features
Lasts longer 
Fade-resistant 
Resists blistering 
No primer needed

Easy to apply 
Fast drying
Paints over wet surface 
Easy cleanup

FAMOUS SUN-PROOF 
OIL-BASE HOUSE PAINT

• Sun-Proof is America’s finest 
oil-base house paint. Fume- 
resistant pigments prevent dis
coloration. VitoUzedS) Oils keep 
paint film elastic for longer life.

Pittsburgh Paints
faints * GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • RBER GLASS

S B U R G H s s COMPANY
IN CANADA. CANADIAN PITTStURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED
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clip board is an ingenious table on 
legs that hooks over the back of the 
seat, is dandy for snacks and games. 
One sporty manufacturer offers a 
Baby Buckette with strap that sits 
on the drive-shaft console. Another 
make pampers Mother with a 
Beauty Vanity that has an illumi
nated pop-up mirror, make-up tray, 
accessory shelf, and beverage tray. 
Cigar-smoking Papas get a special 
lighter in one well-known car; in 
another there’s a manly walnut 
panel interior. To keep your home- 
on-wheels as neat as a pin, there 
are dozens of bags for trash, tissue 
dispensers, wee vacuum cleaners, 
and the like. You might invest in 
an AM-FM radio, or settle for an 
inexpensive rear-seat speaker with 
hi-fi tone. To augment the weather 
reports, there’s an indoor-outdoor 
thermometer. Station-wagon own
ers can wallow in domesticity with 
natty plaid foam-filled mats that 
double as twin beds or a play
ground for the children. You can 
order a roll-up sunshade especially 
for your tailgate window. Or how 
about a car-top tent, complete 
with handy hook-on ladder? If, 
with all of this, you still feel your 
car lacks that certain personal 
stamp, you can proclaim your indi
viduality with a Bermuda carrij^e 
bell. Cattle Caller horn, or an ele
gant, imported taxi horn from In
dia or Pakistan.

In another category from the 
homey gadgets are the sporty 
gadgets—symbol of a whole new 
era in automobile status seeking. 
There was a time when anyone who 
had really “arrived” wouldn’t 
dream of nosing out of his blue- 
graveled driveway unless he were 
embosomed in the most luxurious, 
most expensive motorcar made. 
Along came the revolution! First it 
was bigness and showiness that 
counted. The gaudier, more gran
diose the fin, the more affluent, 

(continued.

Back in the days of the automo
bile’s infancy, the cry used to be 
“Get a horse!” Now, from all indi
cations, the cry is "Get a house!” 
Every day there's a new gadget, 
gimmick, accessory, or comfort-of- 
home designed to turn your car 
into a penthouse on wheels. No 
longer is it what’s up front that 
counts (a motor, for instance) but 
what’s inside. Standard luxuries, 
such as radios, cigarette lighters, 
windshield washers, and push-but
ton windows are old-hat and sub
status. The privileged car will boast 
such modem amenities as a mic^et 
refrigerator, a snack bar, seat belts 
in luscious decorator colors, and 
elegant blinds to produce a cool, 
secluded atmosphere. You can fur
nish your car with such luxuries as 
platinum-pointed spark plugs, such 
comforts as plump bucket-seat 
cushions, or such laughs as a flash
ing “Fasten Seat Belt” sign. You 
can turn your station wagon into a 
veritable bedroom by night or your 
dowdy old sedan into a glamorous 
sports-car type. The accessories are 
ready and waiting—all you have to 
supply is the four wheels.

We don’t know how it all began, 
any more than we know where it 
all will end, but we can theorize. 
Could it be that we Americans are 
such a home-loving lot that even 
when we leave home we have to 
take it with us? Consider one 
homey item that Sears Roebuck 
offers—a car cooler with a built-in 
ice chest, and storage for maga
zines and maps (Sears even throws 
in pen, pencil, and sunglasses). 
You couldn’t be more cozy or cod
dled in your own den. There are 
any number of neck pillow and 
headrest contraptions—inflatable, 
detachable, permanent, or dentist- 
chair type—to make your car seat 
as comfortable as bed. There are 
backrests and cushions to keep the 
driver cool and armrests that dou
ble as storage caddies. The Car Jot

spray
GLUEanything 

S'l'lCKS FOR KEEPS

PURPOSE

spnnrtuiE
rsjT ^e: FR rs/1 A isj

Non-Messy Energine Spray Glue Gives You 
Perfect Spray Control! Since you control the spray, 
you get just the right amount every time. Any little 
excess wipes off in a second—quickly and neatly.

Just Spray On — It Sticks For Keeps! Just spray 
Energine Glue on pieces to be joined—press together 
—and when dry—it sticks for keeps! Convenient, easy 
to use, foolproof. Yes, now you can do really profes
sional gluing on almost any kind of material: wood, 
paper, china, glass, any normal gluing job.

Energine Spray Glue does every household and 
workshop glue job easier, faster, neater!

So whether you’re a housewife, hobbyist or “do-it- 
yourselfer,” get Energine Spray Glue ... the 1st all
purpose spray glue for permanent jobs.

ONCE YOU TRY ENERGINE SPRAY GLUE-YOU'LL STICK WITH IT!
more bankbook-
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You can’t wring germs out of a dish-rag

Dial ’em out forever with a FRIGIDAIRE DiSHMOBILE

Exclusive Swirling Water Action helps protect your family’s health. 
Think of this: Dishes washed in a Frigidaire Dishmobile can be washed in 
germ-killing temperatures many times longer than by average handwashing. 
They’re rinsed and dried, at similar temperatures, for comparably longer

periods of time . . . untouched by dish-rags,
towels or hands. Frigidaire Dishmobile sanitizes!

Saves time, too. Increased capacity means once-if a-day dishwashing for an average family of 5.
Between meals, store dishes inside, too. And
there’s no unusual dish preparation necessary.

I Just scrape, load, connect and touch the Dish-
Minder Dial. Exclusive Swirling Water Action

Swirling Water takes over. No soiled surface can hide. Frigidaire« Action. No ditk can hide.
Dishmobile comes in colors or white. You’ll love

it! Built-in under-counter models, too. Frigidaire Division, General
Motors Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio.

0.

Factory-trained service everywhere
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oil-wheels you’d become. Smoker’s cabinet 
I^ady’s leather-covered vanity 
Flasks and drinking glasses for 

fitted cabinet
Fitted picnic table and grand

stand platform in trunk 
Four folding picnic chairs 
Large locker with ice thermor, 

ordinary thermos, and containers 
for a water supply

Mineral-water bottle rack 
Drinking-glass holders mounted 

on the front seats 
Sunglass case fitted to visor 
Fitting for shooting stick or golf 

umbrella stowage 
Four pencil-beam reading lights 
Headrest on front passenger seat 
Toadstool cushions to fit on top 

rear bumper guards

Does that whet your appetite? 
Are you getting in the spirit 
of the thing? Ourselves, we’ll be 
down at the gadget dealer’s at 
first cockcrow. If you should 
pass an ivy-covered jeep with 
organdy at the windows and gera
niums in the radiator cap, give a 
toot on your Pakistani taxi 
horn—it’ll be us. the end

(continued)
The two-car family changed all 
that. If you couldn’t afford tico 
expensive cars, one of them had to 
be a small economy car from 
abroad, or a couple of years later, 
the American compact.

But all the while, Americans
were beginning to fancy, ogle, envy, 
crave, drool over, slam the doors 
of—those jaunty European sports 
cars. And it wasn’t long before 
Detroit got the message, and re
acted.

Today, you can't drop a quarter 
into a turnpike jackpot without 
seeing some semblance of a sports 
car. Bucket seats and syncromesh 
stick shifts do not a sports car 
make, but that’s no longer a rea
son why your nonsports car can’t 
look like a sports car—or act like 
one. Your wife is no longer labeled 
the back-seat driver. Strapped in 
by her seat belt (available in seven 
decorator colors and in sports, 
medium, or long lengths) she 
can bt* in charge of enough 
“instruments” to make a jet pilot 
grow green with envy and ‘ “ground” 
himself.

Which suggests another explana
tion for the trend to luxury-fitted 
automobiles—the airplane. With 
more and more people flying-now
and-paying-later, we’re getting used 
to traveling in style. We’re accus
tomed to leaning back in plushy 
comfort en route while we nibble 
on tasty dishes and sip at tingling 
libations. Why should we revert to 
primitive, pioneer hardships once 
our wheels hit the ground ?

Or is the gilded Willys just a 
logical extension of our great out- 
doorsiness? With everybody rush
ing out to the patio, pool, porch, 
terrace, and barbecue pit (with 
all kinds of civilized accouter
ments to make life jolly), the well- 
equipped automobile might be 
viewed as just another way to en
joy the wind whistling through 
our hotdogs.

Of course, the whole rash of 
extra-special, super-de luxe frills for 
the family auto might stem simply 
from a "Rolls-Royce complex.” 
Few of us can afford even a 
stripped-down Rolls, but we can 
try to emulate its luxurious fit
tings. In case you’re not familiar 
with the razzle and dazzle that 
go<^ with a Rolls-Royce, hei’e is a 
list of some of the optional extras 
available in 1963 (you don’t have 
to worry about picnic tables, fitted 
pile carpets, map-reading table, 
and illuminated vanity mirrors- 
they’re standard equipment):

Divided folding rear seat
Folding writing table built into 

the rear-seat armrest

New from Admiral... a cooking

Glory in 2 big ot'ens—sepa
rate controls. Thrill to the 
luxury look of a W-inch built- 
in tcithout the expense.

Like magic—your kitchen has an exciting, 
dressed-up look, as this beautiful .Admiral Duplex 
Range is plugged in. It’s that easy! It’s that 
beautiful! New features galore put you in com
plete command. Think how easy any dinner will 
be with 2 big ovens that you control separately.

Broil at ,500® F. in one, slow-bake in the other at 
225® F. ('Jick on the lights and check the "brown
ing” of fot>ds in either oven through the glass 
windows. Ao other range gives you Infinite Flex- 
0-Heat Controls. They turn smoothly as a radio 
dial, let you select any degree of heat. .All controls 
are in one master panel at safe, easy-to-see eye 
level. Bonus features, too: Extra storage drawer 
below, automatic oven pre-heat, variable heat broil
ing. It's a perfect twin to the beauty at the right.

COOKS
MORE!
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Listen Here structions and music is heard 
sometimes with top clarity, some
times with a flutter effect. Coun
try listening is great however.

What about recorded music on- 
the-move? Periodically, someone 
introduces an under-the-dashboard 
record player. Not only have they 
never gained acceptance, the qual
ity has never been exceptional.

Consider too what a bumpy road— 
or dippy one—would do to a tone 
arm tracking a fine microgroove.

Does this mean that we must be 
satisfied with whatever the broad
casters are beaming at the mo
ment? Uh-uh. The Ace-in-the-hole 
for the listener who will not be 
satisfied with less than top quality 
sound is a tape recorder powered

from the car’s battery. An inverter, 
to change the 12-volt DC current 
to 120- AC, is the only accessory 
you need. With tape recorded 
from off-the-air, from your record 
collection, or prerecorded by a 
record company, you can have the 
music you w’ant at the flip of a 
switch. And it will be top quality.

Prerecorded tapes, by the way, 
are available in quantity and in a 
wide variety of program material 
(opera, popular, symphony, jazz, 
etc.) just like their disc counter
parts. So you can preprogram a 
trip depending on its length and 
your mood. Wagner fans, for ex
ample, could hear the entire “Ring 
of the Nibelungen" (153 2 hours) 
in a Chicago to New York trip 
(driving fast and not stopping to 
eat), while “Die Walkiire” would 
be about right for a slow trip be
tween New York and Boston. Or 
you could “Sing along with Mitch” 
from New York to Los Angeles.

Summertime is outdoor time and 
traveling time. It is also leisure 
time. If you haven’t moved past 
the thinking stage of assembling a 
high fidelity music system, this 
might be the time to do it—and do 
it cheaply. Today, most of the in
dividual components (FM re
ceiver. speaker systems, tape deck) 
are available as kits. The kit- 
builder can save as much as thirty 
per cent off the system's cast by 
assembling each unit himself. It’s 
time well spent for tinkerers.

This is the way it breaks down 
in terms of time and savings. Total 
assembly time for a stereo receiver, 
two speaker systems, and a stereo 
tape deck comes to between 80 and 
90 hours. Some kit builders will 
take longer, some less. We’ve tried 
to err in our reckoning on the long- 
ish side of assembly. The stereo 
receiver and tape deck will take 
the longest. Your Aunt Matilda 
could put together the speaker 
systems in less time than it would 
take her to stuff and truss a turkey.

Factory- 
Built Cost

(continued from page 6)

FM while motoring is not with
out problems. It is undeniably bet
ter than AM but, oddly enough, it 
sounds better in the country than 
it does near city-based broadcast 
facilities. In town, the sound waves 
reflect off buildings and other ob-

win for the Admiral Duplex

Full-size freezer! Full size 
refrigerator! 23.5 cubic feet 
in one beautiful compact 
cabinet!

Here’s the world’s largest capacity, most beauti
ful refrigerator-freezer. And there’s no defrosting 
ever! The left side is all freezer . . . the right all 
refrigerator. No wasted space. It gives you all 
the fresh and frozen food storage you’ll ever 
need in one compact, counter depth cabinet that

KEEPS
MORE!

fits flush to the wall. No more overcrowding. 
Everything is within easy reach. Admiral moist 
cold refrigeration keeps foods at peak freshness. 
And the Duplex costs less to buy and operate 
than two separate units.Three Duplex sizes—18.9, 
23.5 and 25.5 cu. ft.*—one to fit any kitchen. See 
the new .\dmiral Duplex twins now ... at your 
quality Admiral Dealer in five fashion lone colors: 
(ilacier White. Citron Yellow, Copper Bronze. 
Turquoise and Shell Pink.

Unit Kit
Cost

Stereo receiver 
(Harmon Kardon 
3000X)
Speaker systems (2) 
(E-V Coronet)
Tape Deck 
(EICO RP-100) 

TOT.^LS

$224.95 $174.95

168.00 78.00

399.95 
$792.90

These are representative models 
and representative prices. There are 
other kits available at both lower 
and higher pric^ and in varying de
grees of assemblingdifficulty. Addi
tional cost to complete the system 
is under $100 (for Garrard AT6 
changer and Pickering G6/38AT 
stereo cartridge).

299.95
$5.52.90

MARK OF Quality THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

ADMIRAL' Nel NEMA

THE END
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Picture you with U kitchen extension phone» enjoying it$ convenience and helpfulness. And

picture the chops that won’t burn, the puddings that won’t boil over, because you’ll never need to leave the kitchen 

to make or take a call. In fact, why stop with picturing when ordering’s easy and inexpensive? Just call theso
Business Office or ask your telephone man, and take your choice of kitchen phones in attractive styles and colors.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



Yesterday's front porch with itsgliderand wicker furniture has been updated to satisfy 
the current enthusiasm for outdoor living. Since the advent of the inexpensive sliding 
glass door, people have been opening up their rooms and expanding them to the out
side. This is a simple matter on grade level where a terrace or a patio is easy to build, 
but how do you open up a room that's above ground? The answer is a wood deck. The 
following pages will show you many decks designed to serve a variety of purposes. 
The scene below, taken in the home of architect Donald Goodhue, Carmel, California, 
defines this type of expansion for us. Here we see the use of large glass doors that 
make the living room a part of the outdoors. By carrying the interior siding through to 
the outside, the deck not only blends with the decor of the room but becomes a part of it.
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Typical of the decks designed for today s
houses is this one which, while actually
being one deck, serves three purposes.
In essence there are two decks con
nected by a walkway. At the bedroom
end the deck is just a step above the
ground. As the land drops sharply away,
the deck soars out into the trees to form
a dramatic lounging area outside the liv
ing room. Directly above, you see the
deck fitted into a niche outside the mas
ter bedroom. The deck and roof were cut
to permit room for an existing shade
tree. The walkway provides an area for
the other bedrooms to open onto. In the
background of the photo, above and
at the right, is the living room deck.
also serving as the roof of the carport.
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Fumtuft itudolata s. Monttrn

In this house are three separate decks
which play a strong role in the over-all
design. The highest deck in the back
ground is off the living room—also seen
from the inside in the photo at left. Be
neath the high deck another opens off
the master bedroom. The foreground
deck servesthe dining room—behind the
sliding glass doors, the kitchen—seen
through the window, and the family
room—this side of the kitchen. Designed
by John Gamble and John Cocker,
A.R.I.B.A., and built near Carmel, Cali
fornia, it has many ideas you might in
corporate in your own deck. Note the
planting boxes which add greenery and
soften the design and boxes with beach
stones which can hold potted plants.
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The decks shown with this 
house serve two functions. 
The combination deck and 
dock seen in the background 
is designed for easy access 
to boats. It is provided with 
rollers so that the boats may 
be puKed up onto the deck- 
dock when work needs to be 
done on them. Sitting or sun
ning on this deck is some
what like being on a float out 
in the water. The deck in the 
foreground is a good exam
ple of how a ground-floor 
room can be extended into 
the yard to provide seating 
and an entrance. Slidingglass 
doors are an easy link be
tween indoors and outdoors.

You might almost call this a 
swimming pool in a deck. 
Actually, when the pool was 
constructed, the owners 
found there was no room left 
on their sloping land for 
lounging or entertaining. So 
they built a deck alongside 
the drop-off. At the right you 
see how the bench, which 
runs all around the deck, 
also serves as a railing. Be
low you glimpse the terrain 
on which the deck was built



This combination of enclosed
and exposed decks was the
answer to a multitude of
outdoor-living problems. The
property sloped sharply in
back; and insects from sur
rounding woods often made
the area uncomfortable after
dark. Owner Richard Beatty
of Norwalk, Connecticut first
considered filling in the land
to allow room for a terrace
but the costs were very high.
He found he could gain the
most space for the money
by designing three decks
which would level the area,
and by enclosing one of the
decks as a screened porch.
Two exposed decks provide
700 square feet of space
for sunning and entertain
ing. The third, roofed and
screened, affords about 200
square feet of sheltered en
tertaining area adjacent to
the dining room to facilitate
serving meals outdoors. To
dispel the bare look, which
new decks often have, the
owner put in lavish plantings
at the base of the decks. In
a few years he will transplant
every second shrub to pro
vide proper growth space.
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CONSTRUCTION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT FILE
Most of the decks shown on the pre
ceding pages were planned and built at 
the same time as the houses. Here we 
show you how to add one to an existing 
house. Although it may appear to be a 
complicated project, If you study these 
details you will find it’s not too hard.
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ADDING DECK 
TO EXISTING HOUSE

If you have a room that is 
above the ground and you 
would like to extend it to the 
outdoors, a deck like this is 
the answer. Besides enlarg
ing your living area, it can 
provide additional access to 
the yard. Below are details 
for footings and for tying 
the deck to the house.
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If your area is subject to high 
winds, it is recommended that 
you embed a U-strap in the pier 
before concrete begins to set. 
This will tie the structure to the 
footings in a more solid fashion.

To secure your deck structure to the house, spike a 
2x4 to the face of the house. This will act as a hanger. 
Be sure the spikes are driven Into the studs and not 
just the siding. When deck beams are in place, bolt 
angle plates to the beams and then to the studs. This 
will insure a strong joint between the deck and house.

Proper footings for the posts 
are important since they will 
carry most of the load. Be 
sure the bottoms of footings 
are below the frost line. Metal 
rod keeps post from shifting.



RAILING CONSTRUCTION
The railing details shown here 
and in the column to the left 
are only indications of various 
methods of fastening the rail
ing uprights to the deck struc- 

^ ture. Study the photographs 
O formorerefineddetailsthatyou 
w might be able to use in your 
^ project Both methods shown 

here provide a strong railing, 
but additional bars should be 
installed for the protection of 
children. The wire screening 
which is shown at bottom left 
is the ultimate in protection.

BASIC INFORMATION FOR 
BUILDING A DECK

Deck construction is about as elemen
tary as any construction can be. It is 
simply posts, beams sitting on posts, 
and decking material applied to the 
beams. Of course, there are infinite 
varieties to this basic system depend
ing on the conditions. Usually 4x4s are 
sufficient for the posts, with 4x8s cxr 
4xl0s for the beams. Decking material 
can be 2x4s. 2x6s. or 2x8s. Check with 
your architect or builder about the 
sizing of material for your particular 
situation. Stain or paint the decking 
before you put it down in order to 
simplify your work and do a neater job.
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BUILDING SEATING 
INTO THE RAIL

These two sketches indicate 
how sealing can become an in
tegral part of the deck railing 
construction.Thistype of seat
ing has many advantages. 
Built of the same materials as 
the deck, it can withstand the 
weather. Maintenance is sim
ple, for you just stain or paint 
it the same as the deck. It is 
also possible to gain extra 
space on the deck by extend
ing the beams past the deck
ing material and constructing 
the bench there (top sketch). 
For additional details of seat
ing, see photos on the pages 
that precede this fact sheet.
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RAILINGMISCELLANEOUS HINTS TO MAKE 
YOUR DECK A SUCCESS 

If you plan to do a lot of entertaining 
on your deck, keep the spacing of the 
deck boards very tight so that feminine 
high heels will not catch in the spaces. 
Use galvanized nails and galvanized 
bolts for all your connections so there 
will be no staining of the wood by rust 
marks. If design considerations will 
permit it, staining of the wood is much 
quicker and easier than painting, and 
maintenance will be simpler. For ma
terial that will stand the weather well, 
we would suggest redwood, cedar, or 
Douglas fir. If any of the wood is close 
to the ground use a preservative on it.

DECK FLOOR BOARDS BOX BEAMS
This detail shows how you can 
span a long distance without 
the use of intermediate posts. 
By constructing a box beam 
out of 2x4sand plywood, glued 
and nailed together, you might 
be able to span as much as 
20 feet. For further informa
tion on this type of construc
tion, write to the Douglas Fir 
Plywood Assoc.,Tacoma.Wash.PLVWOOO
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this court is located between kitchen and 
master bedroom at the rear of the house. 
Overlooking a lagoon, it is enchanting, in
deed, with the white concrete-block walls 
sparkling through colorful flowering vines.
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An unusual living room—it has four ex
posures to the outdoors, yet still maintains a 
feeling of privacy. The high peaked roof 
seems to float above the room almost giv
ing a tent effect. Glass panels between roof 
and walls provide light and enlarge the view.
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BREEZE- 
CONDITIONED 
AND PRIVATE
A strong geometric composition based on one large peaked pavilion, surrounded by four small 
cubes makes this house in Sarasota, Florida, visibly outstanding. Its simple design, which 
results in four outdoor courts, offers not only an exceptional opportunity to enjoy tropical 
living but also an escape from too much Florida. The plan within has been well handled with 
the living room open to the light, breezes, and view, while the adjoining cubes offer complete 
privacy. The living room with its high peaked roof is separated from the four courts by glass 
walls and sliding glass doors. Each of the small cubes, except the carport, has a screened porch. 
Inexpensive and easy-to-use materials made possible a fairly large house at relatively low cost.

The straight-on view of this 
house, owned by the Frank H. 
Godfreys, shows how the house 
takes advantage of the existing 
trees, particularly the large oak, 
which not only shades the glass 
areas but almost becomes part 
of the design. The white walls 
accent landscaping. To the left 
you see how the outer cubes ex
tend from the central one and 
in so doing form the four courts.

The plan of this house, designed by Edw'ard J. Seibert, packs in a maximum of living 
area with no waste space. Despite the lack of halls, privacy is supreme. With the 
exception of one small corner, each of the outer cubes is almost a house in itself.
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ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

DECORATING WITH ^ shady decorating going on—new exciting effects^ achieved by filtering and screening the midsummer sun. Over
porch and patio, there's everything from translucent Austrian 
shades to marvelous high-flying latticework which creates intrigu
ing designs of light and shadow. Inside, window shades are ex
clamation points of clean bright color, great breadths of beautiful 
patterns and textured fabrics. These shady ideas are so dreamy, 
you will be inspired to start your decorating with the windows.

SHADY
APPROACH

I

I

s
Simple roller shades, made of nonsimple lavish striped velvet Asimpleswitchofwindowshadescanchangea roomasquickly 
laminated to shade cloth and trimmed with gold tassel fringe, as you can change your mind. Mrs. Herbert Krauss of Los An- 
cover sliding glass doors in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter geles, for example, decorates a long.three-paned window with 
Sloan, Los Angeles. Four shades cover the window wall; 8-inch- geometricdesign, switches to black and white mattress ticking 
wide felt and velvet strips decorate space where shades meet, or other patterns. A dashing idea for neutral backgrounds.

Austrian shade in translucent muslin under glass roof lets soft sunlight filter through to solarium in home of Designer Charles 
Pollock, Los Angeles, California. Draperies sliding on rings along taut wire are drawn to open the room to the sunlight.

Ptialogrsphvr; 6«or|e de Gennaro
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New way to use louvered shutters: set them in 
dark contrasting panels for a handsome effect 
In a man’s room. Panels are hinged together 
over a sliding glass door that can still be opened 
to the outside. Adjustable louvers control light.

Two good examples of howto add color In houses 
with lots of windows: (far left) woven wood blinds 
in brilliant pink are fitted between window mul- 
lions —a simple, yet dramatic treatment for all 
year round. Decorative tassels finish off the 
matching valances. (Left) yellow-gold blinds in
terwoven with yarn are hung from valance board 
to give privacy and shade yet allow light at top.

sI

t
s
i
1 Latticework over the garden area creates dec

orative interplay of light and shadow in the 
home of Ralph Reilly, Los Angeles, at right. 
Undraped windows in dining area of the family 
room capitalize on view. Antique cane-back 
chairs add another airy decorating element.

t/i

1
I§
8

Inlormstion: Lmox PhotoKraphet: Gaorce de Gtnntro
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Colors unlimited are available for a window treatment
where you want to make a big decorative feature of the
shadesthemselves. Above, fourofthe26standard colors
are strikingly combined: two shades pull up from the
bottom, twodownf romthetop. Shadesare all whiteonthe
street side so you won't look conspicuous, cost less than
$8 for the 36"x6' size, come in widths up to 148 inches.

Hand-painted shades are an old-fashioned idea you can
revive beautifully with textile or vinyl-based paint. Left
a delightful spot in a living room bay window which has a
simple but effective white shantung-textured and vinyl-
coated fabric shade with a distinctive do-it-yourself
border. You can pick up a plain-jane, 36"x6' shade for
under $6 and do wonders with personalized decoration.

Who needs windows to use shades? Bfelow, an interest
ing and fresh idea for “shading” a storage area and
saving door-swinging space. Bright-patterned fabric is
laminated to shade cloth, takes the place of doors. Sup
ply the fabric and the inside measurements of your
space to a shade expert, he’ll take care of the rest.



THEODORE A. WESTON

What can compare with the cool, exotic beauty of water-
lilies? Their fragrant, waxen blossoms and lush, glossy
leaves have been treasured by kings, emperors, and
Pharaohs since ancient times. Floating langorously
in a pool, they form a uniquely lovely pattern of
flowers, water, leaves, and reflected sky. Are these
glamorous flowering aquatics too tricky for your own
garden? Not at all. Waterlilies are almost as easy to
grow as marigolds! All you need is a pool and
sunshine. And if you don't have a ready
made pond in your yard, there are all
sorts of man-made pools you can use.
Probably your biggest problem in
starting a waterlily pool will be
choosing among the dozens of 
exquisite varieties available today.
There are beautiful day bloomers to
enhance your garden’s sunny hours.
There are showy night bloomers to fill the
evening air with fragrance^perhaps bask under soft
floodlights. There are pygmies and blooms up to 10" across.
And there’s a rainbow of colorful hybrids to tempt you away
from the classic creamy white—everything from delicate
pinks and yellows (More about lilies and pools on page 94)
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Before we wax lyrical about 
the magnificent Bouilla
baisse you see on board, 
let's cast aside two miscon
ceptions about summer. 
First misconception: youTi 
family will be content to eat 
nothing but cold food from 
now until Labor Day (we can 
hear the storms of protest 
from here!). Second miscon
ception: a hot dish means 

you must spend 
precious 
time in its 

p r e p a r a - 
tion. Non- 

' sensei We're 
all for your hav

ing a tempting se
lection of cold foods 

< ^ for the dog days but 
y we also think your fam

ily deserves at least one 
good hot meal a day. With 
our quick and easy recipes, 
you can spend the hours loll
ing on the beach or dunking 
in the pool and still whip up a 
hearty meal in jig time. Or, if 
you prefer, you can prepare 
them in the cool of the morn- 
ing ready for cooking at 
dinnertime. Take our Bouil
labaisse. As formidable as it 
sounds, this elegant fish 
stew takes a little more than 
a half hour in the cooking. 
We've used lobster, shrimp, 
dams, mussels, red snap
per, striped bass, and cod; 
but feel free to su bstitute the 
fish available in your area. 
Just take a large heavy kettle, 
add thefish, seasonings, veg
etables, and oil, and simmer 
till done. Absolutely luscious 
with French bread and salad! 
The recipe and five more hot 
summer dishes on page 71.



These sweet, shivery notes for a warm summer evening



are strictly from freezerville. YouHl toss them off lightly in
the coolf coolf cool of the morning — bring
them out triumphantly when the sun goes
down. They're a festival of dessert greats
so icily delicious and refreshingly beautiful
they'll rate encore after encore from your
family and guests. On pmno: Fresh Straw
berry Frappe, a medley of ripe red hemes
and frothy egg white in a very special ice
mold all its own. In the brass section: Gin
ger Peach MelbUy ginger-peachy ice cream
with a cascade of fresh peaches, blueberries,
and Melba sauce. Lime Mallotv: baby
marshmallows made mellow ivith lime juice
and heavy cream. Garnish this one ivith lime
slices and mint sprigs! For these and other

cool dishes to pop into your freezer
while you pop into the pool, turn

to our recipes on page 59.

Irwin Horowitl





Few things needle the conscience of a vacationing wife more than the 
thought of what her hard-working, ever-loving husband is eating while 
she is supposedly enjoying herself. We strongly surest you do not 
leave him in the predicament you see here!

He may be the finest gourmet chef in the neighborhood, famous 
for miles around for his Duck Bigarade, Sauce Napoli, and other as
sorted specialites, but don’t count on him to spend hours and 
^urs with his nose to the cookbook while you are in absentia. He’d 
^^^rather starve when there's nobody around to tell him how 
^^^^^^delectable everything is! And if he’s the noncooking type, 
^^^^^^^^^what then? Would you have him arrive at the cot

tage for the weekend emaciated, drawn, dragging his heels —after a 
week’s diet of cold baked beans? Here we are to the rescue with a 
going-away present from us to you to him: a complete set of menus 
and recipes for every day you are gone —including a poker-party 
dinner for six! They’re mouth-watering meals he can whip up, eat up, 
and relish without giving second thought to how much he misses you. 
All you do is stock the refrigerator, freezer, and shelves with the staples 
and convenience foods we mention, leave a list of the fruits and vegeta
bles he'll need, and thumbtack our easy directions over the kitchen 
sink. (P.S. The above holds true if you are expecting, visiting your 
parents, or on a jaunt with the girls.) Menus and recipes on page 52.



(continued)

Here are your husband's menus and recipes. 
Read 'em and see if we didn’t mean what we 
said (mouth-w~atering). But please don't feel 
that you’re not needed. Be sure he has enough 
coifee, tea, salt, sugar, and herbs and season
ings to use in the recipes. Then shop for these 
freezer and refrigerator items.

PUT THESE IN THE FREEZER
1 sirloin steak about 2 inches thick 
1 pkg. (8 oz.) chicken livers 
1 pkg. (about 1 lb.) frozen trout 
1 pkg. shelled, deveined frozen shrimp 
1 pkg. frozen potato patties 
1 pkg. frozen French fried potatoes 
1 pkg. frozen French fried onion rings*
1 pkg. frozen asparagus spears*
1 pkg. frozen spinach*
2 pkg. frozen green beans*
1 pkg. frozen lima beans*
Baked rolls
1 individual frozen peach pie 
1 individual frozen cherr\’ pie 
1 pt. lemon sherbet 
1 pt, ice cream 
Ice cream cake roll
*lf you prefer canned vegetables, put 1 can of 
each of these on the pantry shelf.

PUT THESE IN THE REFRIGERATOR
1 lb. butter or margarine 
1 doz. eggs 
' 2 doz, lemons
1 jar shi*edded Parmesan cheese
1 pkg. (4 oz.) shredded Cheddar cheese 
Box of assorted cheese wedges
2 *4 02. wedge Roquefort cheese 
1 jar (8 oz.) Russian dressing
1 bottle French dressing 
1 bottle Roquefort dressing 
1 bottle chili sauce
1 jar (6 oz.) marinated artichoke hearts

ARRANGE THESE ON THE PANTRY SHELF 
(so he can see them at a glance!)

1 pkg. (8 oz.) spaghetti 
1 box seasoned rice (Spanish or curried)
1 pkg. instant mashed potatoes
2 pkg. hashed-browTi potatoes 
1 can (2 >4 oz.) deviled ham
1 can (8 oz.) corned beef hash 
1 can Marinara sauce
3 cans (3-4 oz.) sliced mushrooms 
1 jar instant minced onions
1 bottle steak sauce 
1 box plain crackers 
1 bottle dry sherry 
1 bottle lemon juice

YOUR HUSBAND'S SHOPPING LISTS 
FIRST WEEK

SECOND WEEK TUESDAY MENU
Milk
Cream
}. 2 pt. (8 oz.) sour cream 
1 head lettuce
1 head romaine or chicory 
5 tomatoes
2 cucumbers
6-8 apples or peaches 
Cupcakes

Now everything is ready for him. Y'ou’ve 
shopped and stocked and given him his shop
ping lists and all he has to do is read and fol
low our blueprint for perfect dinners. From 
here on in. were talking to him. (If some of 
our instructions sound a little elementary, for
give us—we’re not taking any chances!)

MONDAY MENU
Spaghetti al Dente With 
Special Meat Sauce 

Big Tossed Green Salad 
French Dressing 

Piping Hot Garlic Rolls 
Melon Wedge Coffee

Monday night! Y'ou're home from the mar
ket with everything on the shopping list. Put 
the melon, milk, and cream in the refrigerator 
right away. Unwrap the ground beef and cut 
off about one-third. Wrap the rest in foil or 
wax paper and put in the meat keeper in the 
refrigerator.

Wash greens and break a few crisp leaves of 
lettuce into a salad bowl. Slice and add a green 
onion. Put the salad in the refrigerator to chill 
until dinner is ready. Put the vegetables, fruit, 
and the rest of the greens in the refrigerator.

Now for the meat sauce. Assemble French 
dressing, Parmesan cheese, the cans of Mar
inara sauce and mushrooms, spaghetti, and 
a third of the pound of ground beef. Mea
sure 2 tablespoons of French dressing into a 
saucepan. Add the ground beef and heat it 
slowly, breaking it up with a fork as it cooks. 
When it is well browned, add the Marinara 
sauce and mushrooms. Turn the heat low and 
let the sauce simmer gently.

Take the rolls you just brought home and 
cut them in half. Spread them with butter or 
margarine and sprinkle with garlic salt. Wrap 
them in foil and heat in a hot oven (4(K)® F.) 
while you cook the spaghetti.

Measure about three quarts of water into 
a large kettle. Add a tablespoon of .salt and 
a dash of oil (to keep spaghetti from sticking). 
^Tien the water boils furiously, add half the 
box of spaghetti. Keep the water boiling as 
the spaghetti cooks and remember to give it 
a stir once or twice. Fine chefs like you always 
cook it al den/e—until done but not too soft. 
The best way to tell when it’s done is to fork 
out a piece and pinch it. Drain the spaghetti 
in a strainer.

Toss the chilled salad with French dressing. 
Serve the .spaghetti, spoon the sauce over it, 
and sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Turn off 
the oven and take out the rolls—they’ll be 
piping hot. Instant coffee’s no problem, and 
there you are with dinner served. At dessert 
time, take the watermelon from the refrig
erator. Good new’s: only tw’o pots to wash—let 
them soak while you eat—and with so few 
dishes you’ll w'ash up in no time.

Man-sized Hamburger With 
Chili Sauce and 

Crumbled Roquefort Cheese 
Frozen Potato Patties 

Com on the Cob
Sliced Tomatoes Russian Dressing

Heated Rolls
Ice Cream Cake Roll Beverage

No shopping tonight or any night the rest 
of this w^eek. Tonight’s meal is a cinch. Take 
the rest of the ground beef from the refrig
erator and as many potato patties as you 
think you can eat and two of the packaged 
rolls from the freezer. You’ve plenty of time- 
start the lawm sprinkler if you wish.

Turn on the broiler to heat. Tear off a piece 
of heavy foil about 12 inches long. Shape the 
beef into a large patty (or make two, if you 
prefer), place it on the foil and turn up the 
edges of the foil to keep the juice from drip
ping. Broil five inches from the heat about 10 
minutes on each side for rare—increase the 
timeifyouwantitmoredone. Turn itonlyonce.

W’hen the hamburger is under way, start 
broiling the potatoes as the package directs. 
Wrap your rolls in foil and heat them right 
along with the potatoes.

Half fill a 2-quart saucepan with water. 
Add a teaspoon of salt and bring to boiling. 
Shuck the corn. put it in the boiling water, and 
cook about five minutes. Drain immediately. 
While it cooks, slice the tomatoes. The jar of 
Russian dressing is in the refrigerator.

Look at your burger. When it’s done just to 
suit you, sprinkle it with salt and pepper. Put 
it on a plate with the potatoes and corn, take 
the rolls from the oven, and turn off the oven 
and broiler. Get some butter for your corn and 
rolls, and the chili sauce and Roquefort cheese 
for the burger from the refrigerator. Tonight 
there’s only one pot—the corn kettle, ’cause 
the broiler is as clean as when you started. 
Your dessert—ice cream cake roll—is in the 
freezer. Last thing before leaving the kitchen, 
transfer the package of frozen shrimp from 
freezer to refrigerator so they’ll be thawed by 
tomorrow' night and there’ll be no waiting.

WEDNESDAY MENU
Stirred Shrimp With Lemon Wedge 

Spanish or Curried Rice 
Green Salad With 

Marinated Artichokes 
and Tomato Wedges 
French Dressing 
Heated Rolls

Peach Pie Beverage

What’s Stirred Shrimp? It’s about the tast
iest shrimp you ever ate. But don’t do any
thing about it yet. As soon as you come home, 
take 2 rolls and the peach pie from the freezer. 

Break some salad greens into the large salad 
bowl. Add the marinated artichoke hearts 
from the jar in the refrigerator and half a to
mato cut in wedges (wrap the other half in 
foil or plastic wrap and refrigerate it). Chill 
the salad until you’re ready to eat it.

Read the directions on the pie carton. Heat 
the oven as it directs. Put the pie on a pie^ 
of foil to keep the oven clean. When the oven 
is ready, pop the pie in. Turn the timer to 40

(continued)

Milk
Cream
1 lb. ground lean chuck 
1 w'edge watermelon 
1 head lettuce
1 head romaine
2 tomatoes
1 bunch green onions
1 small green pepper
2 ears corn
1 pt. blueberries
2 hard rolls minutes and relax. There’s
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Summer-quick! Summer-easy! Summer-good!
9

Soup and a sandwich
It's the lunch that takes 4 minutes to prepare—the time it takes to heat a can of Campbell's 
Soup. It's the lunch that everyone likes, and that makes you feel good, too. For every cold sum
mer meal needs one good hot dish, and no other hot dish tastes quite as M'm! M'm! Good! as 
Campbell's Soup. Campbell puts more goodness in ... so you get more goodness out.

SOUP
y ^ Hr U

Campbell's Vegetable Soup
Ham and Cheese Sandwich

Campbell s Tomato Soup
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich

Campbell s Chicken Noodle Soup
Tuna Salad Sandwich



You’ve sailed through the first week in fine 
style, so next week should be a breeze. Just 
cheek that you have the other shopping list in 
your wallet—you’ll need it come Monday 
night on the way home.

MONDAY MENU

The cheese on the potatoes is melted and the 
rolls are hot. Dinner's ready!

Tomorrow’s the night for the steak feast for 
the boys, so transfer that sirloin from the 
freezer to the refrigerator to defrost overnight.

WEDNESDAY MENU

(continued) plenty of time to cool off. Check the 
mail and read the sports page.

There goes the timer, so put some water on 
to boil for the rice—the directions are on the 
package, so check to see how you cook it.

Remove the golden brown pie from the 
oven and set it aside to cool. Put the rolls, 
wrapped in foil, in the oven to heat.

Now for the shrimp. Heat two tablespoons 
of butter or margarine in a medium-size skillet 
and add the defrosted shrimp. Stir in 1 tea
spoon cornstarch, '4 teaspoon salt, dash each 
of pepper and ground ginger, 1 tablespoon 
snipped green onion tops, and 34 cup sherry. 
Keep on stirring 4 to 5 minutes, or until most 
of the sherry is absorbed. Serve over rice with 
a wedge of lemon. Take the rolls from the oven, 
get your salad, and enjoy yourself.

Broiled Lake Trout With 
Lemon Butter 

Buttered Spinach 
Sliced Cucumber 

Sour Cream Dressing 
Heated Rolls 

Lemon Sherbet

Broiled Sirloin Steak 
Your Favorite Steak Sauce 
Hashed Browned Potatoes 
Buttered Green Beans 

With Mushrooms
French DressingTossed Salad

Beverage
In the package of frozen trout there are 

two. If you want only one. take it out, seal the 
package and put it back in the freezer. Take 
the rolls and spinach out. too.

Pare half a large or 1 small cucumber and 
slice it paper thin into a small bowl. Mix H 
cup sour cream, 14 teaspoon salt, dash of 
pepper, some chopped green onion tops, and 2 
tablespoons lemon juice. Taste it—you may 
need a little sugar. Pour it over the cucumber 
slices and mix and chill it.

Heat the broiler. Arrange the trout on a 
piece of foil. Crinkle the edges up around the 
fish. Drizzle with a tablespoon of lemon juice 
and dot with butter. Broil fish five inches from 
the heat 15 to 20 minutes, or boil them as 
the package directs.

About ten minutes before the fish is done, 
cook the spinach according to package direc
tions. (Of course, if you’re using canned spin
ach, you just have to heat it.) Put the foil- 
wrapped rolls in the oven five minutes before 
the fish is done. Then presto! serve your 
gourmet meal.

Before you turn in your apron for the night, 
put the chicken livers from the freezer into the 
refrigerator so they’ll be ready for tomorrow’.

TUESDAY MENU
Broiled Chicken Livers With Sherry 

French Fried Onion Rings 
Potatoes au Gratin 

Lettuce and Tomato Salad 
Russian Dressing 
Heated Rolls 

Cherry Pie
Take out the pie, onion rings, and rolls. 

Since you made a pie last week, this one is no 
problem. Just check the time and temperature 
on the box and bake it. Fix your salad and 
chill it. When the timer goes off to tell you the 
pie is done, take it out of the oven and turn 
the heat up to Broil.

Make up instant mashed potatoes for one 
serving—the package tells you how. Pile them 
into a custard cup or into a small baking dish 
and sprinkle with some shredded Cheddar 
cheese from the package in the refrigerator. 
Set them aside.

Put the onion rings on one sheet of foil (use 
as many as you want and return rest to 
freezer) and the chicken livers on another. 
Bring the edges of foil up around the food. 
Broil both five minutes. Put the potatoes and 
rolls in the oven. Now. turn the onion rings 
and livers to cook second side. Sprinkle livers 
with salt, pepper, and a dash of dry mustard. 
Drizzle them with 2 tablespoons sherry or a 
tablespoon of lemon juice and dot with butter 
or margarine. Broil another 4 to 5 minutes.

Heated Rolls
Cheese Wedges Crackers Fruit

Coffee
Tonight's the night you and the boys are 

gathering for steak and poker. What a dinner!
Take the green beans and rolls out of the 

freezer. Then make the salad—remember it’s 
for six tonight—and chill it. On the pantry 
shelf are packages of hashed browned po
tatoes. Boil the potatoes as directed—they 
take 20 minutes.

Heat the broiler. Score the edges of the 
steak to keep them from curling and line the 
broiler pan with foil. Broil the steak 5 inches 
from the heat—the time w-ill depend on how 
you and the gang w’ant it—for rare, cook it 10 
minutes on each side. Test it by slitting near 
the bone with a sharp knife—just peek to see 
its doneness.

While the steak broils, cook the potatoes in 
a skillet as the package directs. About 15 min
utes before the steak is done start the green 
beans cooking. When they are ready, drain 
them, add a good piece of butter and the 
mushrooms and just heat through. Wrap the 
rolls in foil and put them in the oven to heat 
when you turn the steak. Before you serve the 
dinner Uike the cheese out of the refrigerator 
so it will be at room temperature by dessert 
time. It tastes so much better if you do this.

THURSDAY MENU
Western Omelet

Frozen French Fried Potatoes 
Asparagus Spears With 

Parmesan Cheese 
Heated Rolls

French Dressing 
Fresh Blueberries and Cream 

Beverage
Tossed Salad

This is a good night to give the lawn a soak
ing, as you won’t be back until Mondaynight. 
So. here’s a menu that will give you time.

There’s a package of French fries in the 
freezer. Check the package and turn on the 
oven to the temperature it tells you. Empty 
half the p>ackage into one of those disposable 
foil pans kept for just such an occasion, and 
return the rest to the freezer. When the oven 
is ready, put the potatoes in and set the timer. 
Put the foil-wrapped rolls in oven at the same 
time. Then fix the salad (you’re an expert by 
now), wash the blueberries and let them chill.

Check the. directions on the frozen as
paragus package (you’ll need only half the 
box, so break it in half while it is still frozen 
and w’rap and put one half back in the freezer). 
Cook it as directed.

Now for the Western omelet. Since there's 
a bit more involved in the preparation of an 
omelet, here’s a list of the ingredients that 
you’ll need for it:
3 eggs 
,'4; tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper 
2 tbs. milk
1 can (2j^ oz.) deviled ham
2 tsp. instant onion
'4 small green pepper, diced 
2 tbs. butter or margarine

Break eggs into bowl; beat them well. Add 
salt, pepper, milk, and ham; beat again. Stir 
in onion and green pepper. Heat butter or 
margarine in medium-size skillet over low- 
heat; pour in egg mixture. Let omelet cook a 
minute or two. Run .spatula around edge of 
pan, lifting edges of omelet to let uncooked 
egg mixture flow underneath. When eggs are 
cooked but still shiny, loosen omelet from pan 
with spatula and roll it or fold one half over 
the other and turn it out onto your plate. The 
potatoes and rolls are done, so take them from 
the oven, drain the asparagus and put it on 
your plate. Sprinkle it with Parmesan and 
serve it with a wedge of lemon.

THURSDAY MENU
Baked Corned Beef Hash 
Herbed Tomato Slices 
Buttered Lima Beans 

Heated Rolls 
Ice CreamBeverage Cupcakes

Beverage
Your last get-it-yourself meal. (Of course, if 

your wife will be gone longer than tw'o weeks, 
you can always start at the beginning again!) 
Take the limas and rolls out of the freezer. 
Break the package of limas in half and put 
one half back in freezer. Then make your 
salad. This is the time to use up any odds and 
ends of greens, cucumber, etc. Chill it.

Heat the oven to 400“ F. Start the limas 
cooking according to the directions on the 
box. Open the corned beef and pack it into a 
greased small baking dish. Slice a tomato and 
put the slices on top of the hash. Sprinkle with 
criLshed oregano or basil and dot with bits of 
butter or margarine (about 2 teaspoons) Bake 
15 to 20 minutes while limas cook. Heat the 
rolls during last 5 minute of hush cooking. 
That’s it—the two weeks are up and you didn’t 
starve after all, did you? In fact, you are 
now a pretty good cook! But why not thank 
the little w’oman who smoothed your way by 
making her kitchen so shiny she’ll be just as 
glad to be back in it as you are to have her!
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On the following pages: a collection of happy ideas on how 
you can have lots more summertime fun with Ice Cream. 
Scoop It! Top It! Mate It! Float It! Start scoopin’ now.

(Ji) american dairy association



^ Here’s the straight scoop on summertime fun! Serve Ice Cream plain 
or splash it with preserves, fresh fruit, coconut or marshmallows. 
Slip a pie or cake under it or surround it with your favorite 
soft drink or soda. This summer let your Ice Cream ideas run wild!





healthy cooler for hot kids (for you, too)
OVALTINE ’N ICE CREAM-a frosty, vitamin-rich 
summertime refresher! Perks 
up play-tired kids naturally- 
nothing imitation or sticky- 
sweet. Settles thirst naturally

try it soon!

And for more 
summer fun, 

try an Ovaitine 
Sundae or Ovaitine 

Milkshake!

19.

• • •



AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPESNext time you’re frying chicken 

treat your family to a different 
flavor. Roll the dried chicken 
pieces in crushed corn or potato 
chips rather than in the usual 
bread crumbsor seasoned flour. (pictured in color on pages 48 and 49)
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AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

Cool Trio
(pictured in color on pages 48 and 49)

Try celery pinwheels for an appetizer. Soften and mix your favorite cheese with enough may
onnaise or salad dressing to make it spreadable. Separate a bunch of celery, fill the stalks 
with cheese mixture and reassemble them. Wrap in wax paper and chill. Cut crosswise to serve.
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NEXT TIME IT'S ICE CREAM,„"SUNDAE" IT WITH CRANBERRIES

Ocean
Spray

Ocean
Spray

(^funbertyJust spoon Ocean Spray whole berry sauce out of the can onto ice cream. Or use this 
tangy-sweet topping over puddings, custards, whipped cream desserts. Ocean Spray 
whole berry or jellied sauce. HEIGHTEN THE FLAVOR, BRIGHTEN THE PLATE WITH OCEAN SPRAY
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ESCAROLrfE is actually another variety of endive. Its large, broad 
leaves shade from deep green on the outside to butter yellow in thecenter and 
have edges with a ruffled appearance. Sturdy and crisp, escarole adds a 
slightly bitter flavor to tossed salads and is particularly good in combination 
with sweeter leaves of lettuce and romaine.

CRISPHEAD —For all practical purposes, most of us call all crisp 
lettuce iceberg, for though it is but one variety of crisphead, it is the 
best known and most available. Heads are heavy, Arm, and crisp-textured, 
and have a small core. Leaves are a medium green on the outside, shading 
to a pale green in the center.

BOSTON lettuce, technically a member of the Butterhead family, is 
loosely headed with leaves that have an oily feeling and is not especially crisp. 
Outer leaves are a deep dark green, the inner leaves shade almost to white. It 
is more perishable than crisphead types and should be used the day it is pur
chased. The leaves are prized for dainty cups when making individual salads.

BIBB lettuce was generally unknown until rapid transportation took the 
tiny heads from their Kentucky homelands, where it was developed by Ma
jor John Bibb. It is a small cup-shaped lettuce with a distinct color, flavor, 
and crispness. The leaves are a deep rich green, blending to a whitish green 
toward the core. It is prized for tiny individual salads.

or ROMAINE is a lettuce with an elongated head and 
stiff leaves. The leaves are coarse though sweet with good keeping quality. 
Dark green outer leaves shade to almost white at the root end. The lighter 
inner leaves are particularly tender and flavorful and are considered by 
many salad lovers a stand-by in tossed green salads.

LEAFia an unheaded type of lettuce and has light green, loosely bunched 
leaves with raggedy edges. It is very seasonal. Did you ever grow a crop 
yourself and serve it as wilted lettuce? Oh what you’ve missed if you 
haven’t! For a few weeks leaf lettuce is in most markets—from March 
through June depending on your locale.

CHICORY should, to be botanically correct, be called curly endive. 
It is a large head with long ragged-edged leaves that have a alight bitter 
flavor. It, like romaine, is one of the greens invariably found in tossed salads.

FRENCH BELGIAN ENDIVE is a member oforthe chicory family, really called witloof chicory. We recognize it by its light 
green, almost white head tightly packed into a shape resembling a fat cigar. 
The compact heads, 5 to 6 inches long, have small leaves that are slightly 
bitter in taste. They are usually kept whole, adding texture, flavor, color, 
and shape to other tom greens in a salad.

CHINESE CELERY CABBAGE is somewhatorlike romaine in appearance and has some of the characteristics of romaine 
and cabbage. It is used mostly in slaws and salads, or sliced and served 
much as are hearts of lettuce. Look for a long, oval-shaped head that is firm, 
fresh, and well blanched.

cos SPINACH leaves—who doesn’t recognize these? The tiny inside 
leaves add color variety to tossed salads. Tangy, slightly tart, spinach is 
gaining in popularity as an ingredient in salads and as a dark green garnish, 
frequently being substituted for watercress.

WATERCRESS is an aquatic plant sold in bunches and the 
small, oval, mildly pungent leaves are used as a garnish or a salad ingredient.

Other greens are regional favorite—kale, beet, and turnip greens, mustard 
greens, dandelion greens—their names are legion. Herbs, such as fresh dill, 
are available in large city markets in the summer months, and many salad 
fans grow their own in herb gardens. And, don’t forget the tender celery 
leaves—they are so common that they are often discarded without a

(continued)thought to their use as a pungent salad ingredient.

*
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with a cooling Crush ice cream soda made with vmORANGE H GRAPEFRUIT fj] STRAWBERRY [| GRAPE || i[!R£W/CREAllX

®
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Preparing Greenn for HerringSeieeiing Greenn

An hour or so before using, remove crisped greens from the 
refrigerator. Tear into bite-size pieces, removing any tough stem 
portions if necessary. We say “tear,” not because flavor suffers if 
greens are cut, but because we believe tom greens make a more 
handsome salad and are less apt to wilt or discolor.

Use one, two, three, or more greens in your salads to give them 
contrast in color, flavor, and texture.

Be sparing of dressing! Too much will make your salad wilt. As 
a guide, use % cup of dressing for each 1 ^ quarts of greens. Keep 
tossing and tossing until all the leaves are just coated—never drip
ping. When the salad is served there should be no more than a tea
spoon of dressing in the bottom of the salad bowl.

Always toss chilled greens and dressing at serving time.

eep in mind the words—fresh, crisp, bright, tender. Buy 
greens in a market where the vegetable area is refrigerated or 
properly cooled and where the turnover is rapid. When selecting 

crisp-type lettuce, such as iceberg, look for firm, hard heads. 
Lift them in your hands and pick those heavy for their size. 
(One exception—if they are to be used as lettuce cups, choose 
loose heads.) Watch out for and avoid any brown, so-called “rust” 
edges. While this “rust” is not harmful as a food, it is unpalatable 
in appearance and, moreover, may go deep enough to spoil the 
whole head. When buying the escarole-endive-chicory type of 
greens, be sure you examine the heads carefully for bruises. These 
will be evident as browning on the outer leaves. Select those 
plants that have relatively few tough, dark green outer leaves, as 
the tender inside ones will have the best flavor and are more 
likely to stay crisp longer.

a

When to Serre the Haiad

EWanhing and Storing Greenn xcept for a main course or a dessert salad, it’s entirely up to 
you whether you serve your salad as a first course appetizer, with 
the main course, or as a separate salad course following the main 
part of the meal. Perhaps we should say that when you serve a salad 
depends to a degree on where you live. West Coasters tend to pre
fer serving salads first, while Easterners, following the European 
custom, often serve them as a separate salad course. However, the 
choice of most Midwesterners is to eat them right along with 
the meat, potatoes, and vegetables.

onee you have arrived home from the market with the greens, 
they should be washed and dried, then refrigerated as quickly as 
possible. This will insure the retaining of their crisp texture, 
pleasing color, and very best flavor.

Here are some tips for handling certain greens:
Remove any bruised outer leaves from a head of lettuce. Cut 

out the core with a sharp knife, then hold the head, core cavity 
up, under cold running water. Leave the root ends on such greens 
as escarole, chicory, and romaine, and wash the heads thoroughly 
under cold running water.

Drain all greens after washing them. Shake off as much water 
as possible, then blot them dry with paper towels.

Store washed heads in a vegetable hydrator in the refrigerator. 
If you find it necessary to keep greens any length of time, put 
them in pliofilm bags or cover them with plastic WTap.

For small leaves such ^ spinach, cut oS roots and remove any 
bruised leaves. Swish leaves in a sinkful of cold water, changing 
the water several times until it remains clear and the leaves are 
clean. Blot them dry between paper towels.

Greens with small whole leaves like watercress and parsley are 
beat stored in tightly covered jars, pliofilm b^s, or plastic wrap 
in the refrigerator after washing and drying.

KKSOLVKH:
\o Dressing Hut For You

may swear by a favorite dressing for your salads, but if you 
limit your family to just one dressing, you and they will be miss
ing some mighty fine eating. Keep an open mind about seasonings. 
Now’s the time to experiment a bit with herbs, vinegars, fruit 

even the salad dressing mixes. We’ve some unusuallyjuicesgood, and unusual, dressings here to help you out of that rut and 
into the swing of sensational dressings.

SALADS YOU CAN MAKE
and cauliflower in boiling salted water 5 minutes (vegetables 
should be crunchy); drain. Separate cauliflower into florets. Re
move garlic from oil-vinegar mixture; pour mixture over cooked 
vegetables in large bowl; chill several hours. At serving time, 
drain cooked vegetables; r^rve dressing; combine vegetables, 
mushrooms, tomatoes, salami, and greens in large salad bowl; 
sprinkle green onions and radishes on top. Pour over reserved 
dressing; toss well. To arrange the salad as pictured, string 
vegetables and folded salami slices on disposable bamboo skewers 
and arrange them around the inside of the salad bowl. Fill center 
of bowl with greens; sprinkle with green onions and radishes; 
pour dressing over. Just before serving, pull out skewers leaving 
vegetables in the bowl; toss well.

TOSSED GREENS ANTIPASTO
^ c. olive oil; 1 small clove of garlic, sliced; 2 tbs. lemon juice; 
2 tbs. wine vinegar; 1 tsp. dried tarrs^on leaves; 1 tsp. dry mus
tard; 1 tsp. salt; 2 large carrots, pared; 1 medium-sized zUcchini; 
2 stalks celery; H medium-sized head cauliflower; 3 to 4 mush
rooms, sliced: 2 firm, ripe tomatoes, quartered; 6 thin slices Italian 
salami; 2 qts. crisp salad greens; c. thinly Sliced green onions; 

c. thinly sliced radishes.
Combine olive oil, garlic, lemon juice, vinegar, tarragon, mustard, 
and salt; let stand at room temperature hour. Cut carrots and 
zucchini into coarse strips about 2 inches long, or into ^-inch 
slices. Cut celery in 3'^-inch slices. Cook carrots, zucchini, celery, (continued)
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For an all-American family picnic, pack a basket full of rabbit, fried crisp and golden brown. Top it off with freezer full of ice cream.

Buy tender, farm-raised Purina Flavor-Fed Rabbit atAdd zing to your outdoor parties. Try a new, different
leading food stores across America. Remember this bright-treat. Serve Purina Flavor-Fed Rabbit.. . delicious any
colored carton with the Checkerboard band from Checker-very special dinners.time . . . picnics, barbecue parties or

says, “Sorry,board Square. If your meat counterRabbit is extra high in protein, low in calories; and it’s man
no rabbit,” ask the store manager to stock it for you.all-white meat with an all-American flavor.

BARBECUES—Try barbecuing rabbit on your outdoorDINNERS—Any season, any weather, any place, any
grilll Baste it often with your favorite tangy barbecue sauce.time family and friends alike will love lemon-broiled rabbit.

FREE RABBIT RECIPE BOOK. One book 
per person, pleasel Mail your requests to Ralston 
Purina Company, Department 600, Checkerboard 
Square, St. Louis 2, Missouri.

Presented as a service of the Ralston Purina Company to the commercial rabbit Industry



(continued)

CURRIHI) CHK'KKN 
VEGETABUi SALAD

the fine 2 tbs. bottled French dressing; tap- grated lemon rind; 2 c. diced 
cooked chicken; 1 c. thinly sliced celery; 1 c. cooked, chilled peas; 
y c. thinly sliced radishes; 1 can (5 oz.) water chestnuts, drained and 
thinly sliced; tap. salt; c. mayonnaise or salad dressing; 1-2 tsp. 
curry powder; 4 lettuce cups; watercress.
Combine French dressing and lemon rind. Pour over chicken in large 
bowl, stirring to coat chicken pieces well. Add celery, peas, radishes, 
water chestnuts, and salt. Blend together mayonnaise or salad dressing 
and curry powder; toss with chicken and vegetables. Chill 15 to 20 
minutes. To serve, shape lettuce into cups on salad plates; spoon 
chicken mixture into each; garnish with watercress. Makes 4 servings.

Italian
• ftouch! TOSSED CAREENS it FR GITS WITH 

RASPBERRY TRANSPARENT DRESSING

2 qts. crisp salad greens (chicory, endive, romaine, etc.); 2 c. fruit 
(melon balls, orange and grapefruit sections, pitted grapes, sliced 
plums, etc.); c. walnuts; ^ Raspberry Transparent Dressing. 
Prepare greens and fruits. Put each in a separate bowl, chill about 1 
hour. Just before serving, put greens, fruits, and nuts in lai^e salad 
bowl, add drying; toss well. Makes 6 to 8 servings.
Raspberry Transparent Dressing: Combine 2 tsp. cornstarch, 1 tbs. 
sugar, 1 tsp. dry mustard, L tsp. ground cloves, tsp. ground ginger, 
and y tsp. salt in small saucepan. Stir in He. cider vinegar and % c. 
bottled cranberry juice. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, until 
mixture comes to boiling and is smooth and transparent. Remove from 
heat; add 1 tsp. grated lemon rind. Cool; beat in c. pure v^etable 
oil; chill. Store in refrigerator in covered jar or bowl. Shake or stir well 
before using. Makes about ly cups.

nrUMBER A: CRAB MOUSSE

2 envelopes unflavored gelatin; c. cold water; 2 c. boiling water; 
few drops green food coloring; 1 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese; y c. 
mayonnaise or salad dressing; 1 c. dairy sour cream; y e. cider 
vinegar; 2 tbs. sugar; 1 tap. grated lemon rind; 2 tbs. lemon juice; 
2 medium-sized cucumbers, pared and diced; 1 c. minced celery; 1 y 
tsp. salt; 1 tap. dried thyme; y c. thinly sliced green onions; 2 cans 
(6 oz. ea.) crab meat, drained and flaked.
Sprinkle gelatin over cold water; let stand 5 minutes. Add boiling 
water; stir until gelatin is dissolved; stir in food coloring. Chill just 
until mixture begins to thicken. Mix cream cheese, mayonnaise or 
salad dressing, sour cream, vinegar, sugar, and lemon rind and juice in 
medium-sized bowl; beat until smooth. Blend slightly thickened gelatin 
mixture into cream cheese mixture, add cucumbers, celery, salt, thyme, 
green onions, and crabmeat. Pour into 8-cup mold. Chill several hours 

overnight. Just before serving, unmold onto chilled serving platter. 
Garnish with crisp greens, radish roses, and carrot curls, if desired. 
Makes 8 servings.
CABBAGE SLAW WITH OLD- 
FASHIONED BOILED DRESSING
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6 c. finely shredded green cabbage; y tsp. salt; % c. Boiled Dressing. 
Measure cabbage into large bowl; sprinkle with salt. Add dressing; 
toss thoroughly until cabbage is well coated. Chill. Makes 6 servings. 
Green and Red Cabbage Slaw: Use 3 c. finely shredded green cabbage 
and 3 c. finely shredded red cabbage. Proceed as for Cabbage Slaw. 
Harlequin Slaw: Use 5 c. finely shredded green cabbage, y c. coarsely 
grated raw carrot, y c. thinly sliced radishes, and y c. diced green 
pepper. Proceed as for Cabbage Slaw.

Old-Fashioned Boiled Dressing: 2 tbs. flour; 1 tap. dry mustard; y tap. 
salt; I4 tsp. paprika; 2 tbs. suger; y c. cold water; 2 egg yolks, beaten; 
y c. cider vinegar; 1 tbs. butter or margarine; y~y c. light cream or 
evaporated milk.
Combine flour, mustard, salt, paprika, and sugar in small saucepan; 
stir in water, egg yolks, and vinegar. Cook over very low heat or over 
boiling water, stirring constantly, until smooth and thick enough to 
mound slightly. Stir in butter or margarine and cream or milk; chill. 
When ready to use, thin, if necessary, with more cream or milk. Dress
ing should be about as thick as heavy cream. Keep stored in refrigera
tor in covered container. Makes about Xy cups.

(CALIFORNIA ('HRCKEN SALAD

3 c. cooked chicken, cut in thin strips; 1 c. seedless green grapes; y c. 
slivered toasted almonds; Xy c. diced celery; % tsp. salt; y tsp. white

(continued)pepper; y c. mayonnaise or salad dressing;
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This General Electric Refrigerator has a freezer 
drawer that rolls ice cream out to you.

Frozen food is in plain sight when you roll out the 
freezer drawer. Ends annoying digging and hunt
ing. Extra-deep sliding baskets for bulk items. The 
General Electric Roll-Out Freezer is right at your 
fingertips with a juice-can rack and ice service on 
top. No awkward stooping or reaching.
Icc tray refills itself. Just roll the freezer drawer 
shut and the tray refills with water, automatically. 
No more spilly trips from the sink. No more “Who 
forgot to fill it again?” when you have the depend
able Self-Filling Ice Tray. And you can store a 
party's worth of ice cubes in the handy bin.

Defrosting? Never. Reliable General Electric Frost- 
Guard ends forever the mess and trouble of de
frosting, scraping snow, prying packages apart. 
Five General Electric refrigerator-freezers feature.

the one and only Roll-Out Freezer. Pick your size, 
from 13.6 to the 18.8-cu.ft. Spacemaker shown 
here. The Spacemaker gives you almost twice the 
capacity of our old 10-cu.ft. model (1948-52), yet 
takes up no more kitchen space.

See your G-E dealer for many other new Space- 
maker features—solid sw'ing-out shelves—butter 
conditioner. A meat storage bin that keeps meat 
fresh up to seven days. Exciting colors, white or 
fashionable coppertone finish.

36 years of leadership in manufacturing depend
able refrigerators.

Their IS D'Jihiitc'iiN ;i' r:«-nrn! FJranti • •
4nvr*(T.!s,i

^9gress /s Our Most imporf^rtf

ELECTRICGENERAL



(continued)

tap. nutmeg; 1 tap. grated lime rind; 2 tbs. lime juice; 6 lettuce cups; 
2 navel oranges, peeled and sectioned: 6 slic^ canned pineapple; 
watercress or crisp spinach leaves.
Combine chicken, grapes, almonds, celery, salt, and pepper in large 
bowl. Toss lightly; chill while preparing dressing. Blend together 
mayonnaise or salad dressing, nutmeg, lime rind and juice; pour over 
chicken mixture; toss well. Fill lettuce cups with chicken mixture; 
garnish with orange sections, pineapple slices, and watercress or 
spinach. Makes 6 servings.

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER OWNERS:

New Improved Dishwasher a!f 
not only ends water spots...but

dissolves 7 of the 
most stubborn spots

TCNA SALAD IMPERIAL

1 tsp. dried thyme; 1 tsp. dill seeds, crushed; 1 tsp. salt; K c. bottled 
garlic-flavor French dressing; head chicory; 12 head romaine; ^2 
head escarole; 3 cans (7 oz. ea.) tuna, drained and flaked; ^ c. thinly 
sliced green onions; 2 c. tom spinach leaves; 1 large firm, ripe tomato; 
1 lemon, cut in wedges.
Blend together thyme, dill, salt, and French dressing. Cut roots from 
washed greens; line salad bowl with untom leaves. Combine tuna, 
green onions, spinach, and dressing mixture; toss. Spoon into prepared 
salad bowl; garnish With tomato and lemon wedges. Makes 6 servings.

SPIN.M'H «r ILNDIVE SALAD 
WITH ('KjISP bacon C'CRI^

1 small clove of garlic, sliced; c. olive or pure vegetable oil; 1 tsp. 
sugar; % tsp. oregano; 1 tsp. salt; % tsp. pepper; 1 tbs. wine vinegar;
2 tbs. lemon juice; 8 slicra bacon; 2 heads Belgian endive; 1 small head 
curly endive (chicory); U lb. crisp raw spinach; 1 small onion, sliced 
and separated into rings.
Combine garlic, oil, sugar, oregano, salt, pepper, vin^ar, and lemon 
juice in small bowl; let stand } 2 hour; remove garlic. Fry bacon until 
crisp. Roll 6 slices bacon around a 4-tined fork to make curls; drain on 
paper towels. Crumble remaining 2 slices bacon into dressing mixture. 
Slice off rootend of endive; separate leaves. Tear chicory into bite-sized 
pieces. Toss all greens and dressing in salad bowl; sprinkle onion rings 
and bacon curls on top. Makes 6 servings.

ITALIAN SHRIMP & RK'E SALAD

}'H tap- garlic powder; } 2 tsp. salt; ^4 tsp. pepper; c. bottled Italian- 
style dressing; tap- dried basil; 2 tbs. chili sauce; 2 c. diced, cleaned 
and cooked shrimp; 3 c. chilled cooked rice; 1 c. coarsely grated raw 
cauliflower, ^ c. sliced pitted ripe olives; H c. thinly sliced green 
onions; crisp chicory or romaine; 1 firm, ripe tomato, cut in wedges; 
1- 2 tbs. grated Parmesan cheese.
Blend garlic powder, salt, pepper, dressing, basil, and chili sauce in 
small bowl. Combine shrimp, rice, cauliflower, olives, and green onions 
in large bowl. Pour dressing mixture over shrimp mixture; toss well. 
Serve in salad bowl garnished with greens, tomato wedges, and a 
dusting of Parmesan cheese. Makes 4 servings.

Guarantees spot-free washing
the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes 

any dishwasher can wash!

C'RUNCHY C'RAB tfe AVOCAIK) SALAD
999

}-2 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing; ^ c. dairy sour cream; 2 tbs. lemon 
juice; 2 tbs. bottled horseradish; 1 tsp. salt; 2 tbs. capers; 2 hard- 
cooked eggs, finely chopped; 2 tbs. snipped chives; 2 cans (Sy oz. ea.) 
crab meat; 6 c. finely torn crisp lettuce; 2 medium-sized avocados. 
Blend together mayonnaise or salad dressing, sour cream, 1 table
spoon lemon juice, horseradish, salt, capers, eggs, and chives; chill. 
Flake crab meat into large salad bowl; add lettuce. Peel avocados; slice 
them into salad bowl; sprinkle with remaining tablespoon lemon juice. 
T(^ salad with half the dressing; pass remaining dressing for a creamy, 
tasty salad topping. Makes 6 servings.

New improved Dishwasher all not only ends water spots but 
dissolves 7 other stubborn spots that trouble every automatic 
dishwasher owner! Dishwasher all’s super-penetrating solution 
gets in and under these spots, lifts them 
off and floats them away. Dishware comes 
out sparkling clean —even after being 
stacked for hours in your dishwasher.

And Dishwasher all is recommended 
by every leading dishwasher manufac
turer. Get new improved Dishwasher all 
— new color, new fragrance. Dishwasher 
all guarantees the most spot-free glass
ware, dishes, silver any di.shwasher can 
wash—or your money back.

GRAPE ASPK' WITH ICY MELON BALLS

l^c. bottled grape juice; 1 tsp. grated lemon or lime rind;lpkg. (3 oz.) 
lemon-flavored gelatin; 2Li c. melon balls (use one kind or a combina
tion of melons); mint leaves; chicory; spice and honey cream dressing. 
Combine grape juice and lemon or lime rind in saucepan; bring to 
boiling. Pour over gelatin in bowl; stir until gelatin is dissolved. Chill 
just until mixture begins to thicken. Stir in 11^ cups melon balls (chill 
remainder); pour into 3-cup mold or into 6 individual molds. Chill until 
firm. To serve, unmold onto chilled plate; garnish with melon balls, 
mint leaves, and chicory.
Spice and Honey Cream Dressing: Combine 1 c. dairy sour cream; 1 
tbs. honey; y^ tsp. ground cinnamon; and H tsp. grated lemon or lime 
rind in small bowl; mix thoroughly; chill. Makes 6 servings, the end

Dishwasher all is recommended completely safe for 
finest china by the American Rne China Guild.
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EXCLUSIVE!
EXCLUSIVE!
EXCLUSIVE!
EXCLUSIVE!
1i3 FRIGIDAIRE

PUU'GUMI
OVEN!Only Frigidaire electric Ranges give
you the Pull 'N Clean Oven —no
stoop, no squat... no stretch, no
strain! Just pull the oven out like a
drawer, then clean it standing up.
■ These Frigidaire Ranges are
the world’s easiest to clean. And,
they actually cost less than many
ranges without this remarkable
ease-of-cleaning feature. ■ 2 Pull
N Clean Ovens in Range shown.

They're also available in space-sav
ing 30' Ranges with single enormous
capacity oven. ■ Choose from 18 differ
ent Frigidaire Ranges, all dependable products of
General Motors. And you’ll find Frigidaire factory-
trained service everywhere, should you want It.

•rL.



Who ever heard of making 

velvet-smooth ice cream this easy?

Just whip PET
fi^ 5

■ -a
'It?-'

tNSTANT SOFT DRINK MIX

{enough to heap a dozen cones for 22i)

■'r y-^'

The ice-creamiest ICE CREAM
A PET Milk Golden Spoon Recipe

PET® gives it creamy, velvety smoothness. KOOL-AID® Instant Soft Drink Mix gives it fruit 
flavor and color (we used cherry, lemon-lime, and tangerine).
1. Chill 1% cups PET Evaporated Milk (1 tall can) in 
ice tray until almost frozen at edges. Put ice<cold 
milk into cold small bowl of electric mixer (or 
quart bowl).
2. Using cold beaters, whip with electric mixer at 
high speed until fluffy. Add ^ cup Sugar and 
1 envelope Kool-Aid Instant Soft Drink Mix. Whip 
until stiff.
3. Freeze in a 1-quart ice tray until firm, 3 to 4 hours.
M-m-m! Fill the cones—a dozen of them!

V V Ml

Or fill a cooky-crust for a party ice cream pie. You'll
need a 9-inch pie pan for this big. beautiful pie. Line
bottom and sides with Vanilla or Chocolate Wafers
or Butter Cookies. Heap it with the whipped mixture,
mounding it up high. Freeze until firm, 3 to 4 hours.
PET makes this fabulous pie because PET is whipping
rich—thin milk would never do! EVAPORATED =PET MIlKi

■OMOOINIZfD . VITAMiN 9 IMCIUM*

MIIK COMMNV

MILK PRODUCTS DIVISION

•■PET--R**. U.8. P»t. on. “KOOL.AiD” 19 a r»0»tmna tratfamark of Qanarai Foods Corp.



AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

Here’s a garnish to 
add a glamour touch 
to any fruit salad. 
Cuta peeled banana 
in diagonal slices. 
Coat each lightly 
with mayonnaise or 
salad dressing, then 
roll them in crushed 
crisp corn flakes.

Hot Meals

Summer
(pictured in color on pages 46 and 47)
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AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

Looking for a slightly fancy touch for 
the first-course soup? Here's one- 
heat canned condensed soup and, just

before serv
ing, stirabout 
a tablespoon 
of dry sherry 
into each por
tion, and float 
thin avocado 
slices on top 
of each.

in
Summer

(pictured in color on pages 46 and 47) More about bouillabaisse on page 74

73



Lie to your friends
Just a little.. . let your friends think rosso so expertly. Let them try to figure out
that you created this superb Italian dressing. how you got all the lively herbs and
That you were the master chef who blended spices to float so appetizingly between
the tiny buds of garlic, oregano, peperone the pure golden oil and the vintage vinegar.

WISH-BONE ITALIAN - DELUXE FRENCH • MONACO FRENCH ■ RUSSIAN.- CHEESE • LOW CALORIE ITALIAN & FRENCH STYLE



BE ORIGINAL*"*BARBECUES
and Lea & Perrins... the original Worcestershire

(Pictured m color on pages 46 and 47)

Bouillabaisse is simply a succulent fish stew—hot, bubbly, 
and very tasty. Fish soup-stew' is a traditional European dish—in 
Italy you will eat Cioppino; inland in France, where it is made 
from fresh-water fish, you wll savor Matelote. But the most 
famous of all is undoubtedly the beloved bouillabaisse.

Bouillabais.se is said to have originated hundreds of years 
ago in Marseilles and, to the purist and connoisseur, no other 
exists but the one served from Marseilles to Toulon.

But every bouillabaisse town from Cape Cerbere to Menton 
claims its is the be.st. And skillful improvisation is a cooking 
art in itself. When adapting any foreign dish to our cooking, 
excellent results can be obtained by substituting. Marseilles 
bouillabaisse naturally depends on local Mediterranean fish, 
but here in the United States we have great varieties of fish and 
shellfish that will also produce a most succulent bouillabaisse.

Bouillabaisse depends first of all on the use of several kinds of 
fish—in Marseilles they use five or six varieties not counting 
shellfish. The bulk of the fish used is firm fleshed, and we must 
remember this when substituting our local fish. In the finished 
dish the flavors of the different kinds of fish should predominate. 
The shellfish, although important, are often referred to as 
“window dressing.” Marseilles cooks insist these fish be used: 
rascasse, chapon, saint-pierre, conger eel, lophius, red mullet, 
rouquier, merlan (whiting), sea perch, langouste (spiny lobster), 
crabs, and other shellfish. You can see many of these are not 
available to us—are even unknown. But here are some we can 
substitute: cod. bass, flounder, grouper, grunt, haddock, hake, 
halibut, perch, sole, eel, mackerel, bluefish, porgy, redfish, scrod, 
red snapper, spat, sea trout. Among the shellfish are lobsters, 
clams, scallops, mussels, and crabs. The fact is, and mark it well, 
you can make an extremely good fish soup even if you have only 
frozen fish and bottled clam juice to work with! All of the 
ingredients that add to its flavor-olive oil, garlic, onions, 
tomatoes, and seasonings—are yours no matter wl ere you live.

Literally translated, bouillabaisse means “boil-stop” and 
this Is one of the secrets of the soup. It must boil hard the 
whole time and this is why the soft fish and clams or mussels 
are added at the end so they don’t overcook. During the fast 
boiling a thickening occurs in the stock to develop the charac
teristic bouillabaisse consistency. Even experts can’t explain 
it, though some think that during the boiling gelatin is ex
tracted from the fish and bones to combine wth the oil. Lovers 
of true bouillabaisse frown on the practice of thickening the 
broth with flour and butter.

Bread is always served with bouillabaisse but is done 
differently in various parts of France. It is an important part 
of the service, for bouillabaisse is a soup and is not to be eaten 
all mixed together like a stew. (Many, however, prefer it that 
way, and if you do, serve it so.) Classically, the broth is served 
first, with the bread, and the fish is served on another plate to 
make it ejisy to identify and eat each kind separately. Some 
chefs advocate using un toasted bread and pouring the bouillon 
over it; others like toasted bread rubbed with garlic floated on 
the soup. And some prefer sprinkling it with croutons browned 
in oil or butter. But however you serve your bouillabaisse, 
make it easy to eat with a small plate for the discarded bonas.

This'll warm the heart of any barbecue — perk up the sauce with zesty Lea & 
Perrins. It brings out the best in barbecued meat. And that’ll bring out the best 
of praises for you. But don’t substitute. Only Lea & Perrins is the original, the 
genuine Worcestershire Sauce.

NEW! This free 48*page “Be Original" Lea & Perrins cook book, with tOO 
brand new, original recipes. It has an entire section on barbecues (above), along 
with dozens of other kinds of dishes. Write 
Lea & Perrins, Box A, LEA & PERRIKSFair Lawn, N. J.

p'.

BODffllfi
quickly...easily

NEW

leen
Tiv<iMIC

RESTORES NEW LOOK TO CERAMIC TILE WALLS, FLOORS
CAMKLEEN is a special type cleaner that gets out all the mildew and 
embedded dirt from hard-to-clean cement joints between ceramic tile. 
And it's so easy to use. No hard scrubbing...Just wipe on Camkieen with 
a cloth or sponge. In 2 minutes its bubbling action loosens all embedded 
dirt and mildew. Then rinse with clean water and your ceramic tile walls 
and floors sparkle with original brightness. Full pint bottle only $1.30. 

Product of THE CAMBRIDEE TILE MFfi. CO., Cincinnati 15, Ohio

CAM PRODUCTS ARE SOLO AT HARDWARE. DEPARTMENT AND LEADING STORES EVERYWHERE
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GIVE THIS FESTIVE DESSERT A WHIRL WITH THE 
SPECIAL SPARKLE OF DEL MONTE FRUIT COCKTAIL

' iiHnch thick. Line a 6-cup '.rith some < 
tan UPC :m ordinarv pan 

Pour in tht: -vhipfv^ gelatin 
Laverp wtrh the

V>u*Jl never t>elk*ve anythin^^ =o spettacular ix^uld \n: vj 
■ v‘>u i\y itr And it's <Hily one of of wayp

^m?f+ize >our table with the flavor, color and
Pour

eas\-
you rj^.i

qua. .;f iJKr. Monte Fruit Cocktail 
tbe is>Tiip from 1 No. 2H (1 Dx 14 oz.) can E>El Montt:

• 4
jbEj^m r'o rnamin;;

* *' 4 -C!

hojir-. imfcil: firm. Jj^. faflfore 
unmeld ori ‘ well-chilli Tservig^ 
the Del Monte Fruit Cbck^

>r.4 -4

Fhiit Cocktail into pan; bring to boiL Set
‘ fruits aside and chtil {W^t pretty fruits i\

P'; 4ey are —iuic>'-ripe and neatly exjt always, top of gelatin. •s<• r

from D viOiVrr:!) Pour boiling s>*rup whipped cream, if dc•fyi
mer 1 pkg. oz.) straff Ije^iy ^vor 6 generous serv . «» v'yZ-igelatin desert, and stir imtil dissoivedL^ htfui to see how mui
Add ^ cup cold wafer anddh^ until mixture sparkle Del

■j ••-fijins to ttffdkeB; then beat until fhxffy. Cocktail adds v’Our dtipi
hip hea^ ^aonm. whipped. ^ 
Ir 4 indiyidjual j&y at 'desm

it out any tinre* for a quick gl£;Oat ‘

first course, salad or tiesgert.
ba sore to get Dei. Monte—jtfs^yoor



TWENTY YEARS 
WITH

THE WRONG PAN

[Or how to bake better pies and cakes]

wrong material, or the wrong size and 
shape of pan.
Cake Pans. Best results are obtained 
by using cake pans that moderately 
absorb the heat. Mediumweight alu
minum pans with a dull or satin in
terior and polished exterior are best 
because they do not warp or darken. 
The comers should be slightly curved 
for ease in removing the cake and for

cleaning. Cakes baked in aluminum 
will not have crusty sides.

If you use glass pans and are turn
ing out dark crusty cakes you should 
use a temperature of 25° lower for bak
ing. Glass absorbs and holds the heat.

Tin and baked enamel are also often 
used for baking cakes. Enamel pans 
will give you a crustier product. Tin 
will give satisfactory results as long as 
the tin is shiny. Once the pan has 
blackened with age the baking quali
ties change. Lightweight tin also has 
a tendency to warp which causes cake 
to bake unevenly.

No matter how great the recipe, if 
you use the wrong size pan the results 
may be disastrous. Sizes are often 
stamped on the bottom of the pans. If 
not, pans should be measured on the 
inside. Be sure to check your recipe 
and use the recommended size pan. 
Pie Pans. For pies you’ll want to use 
pans that readily absorb heat. Pies 
made in glass or enamel bake quickly 
and have a well-browned and crisp 
crust. Unusually shiny pans that re
flect heat will cause the crust to bake 
slowly, possibly giving you a soggy 
pie. Be sure to use the proper size 
pan for the recipe or the juice from 
the pie will run over onto the oven 
bottom—a miserable clean-up job. 
Cooky Sheets. Cookies and biscuits 
bake quickly and usually at a very 
high temperatiire. Therefore it is 
necessary to use pans which reflect the 
heat—a flat aluminum sheet is gen
erally preferred. common complaint 
is, “All the cookies on the edge of my 
pans brown darker than the ones in 
the center.” This is usually a result of 
using a pan that is too large for the 
oven. For the proper circulation of 
heat there should always be two 
inch» between the edge of the cooky 
sheet and the oven walls.
Muffin Pans. Pans used for muffins or 
cupcakes are usually available in 
8-, 8-, or 12-cup varieties. A material 
that does not change color is most de
sirable. For easier cleaning, muffin 
pans made from one piece, with no 
ridges or seams, are the best. 
Nonstick Pans. Bakeware items with 
an interior coating of Teflon or a non
stick finish are very easy to clean. 
There is no characteristic change in 
baked products when using these pans.

For better baking, products beau
tifully browned, the heat in the oven 
must circulate around the food. Never 
place pans so they touch each other oi 
the oven walls. Stagger your pans on 
the oven racks so they are never di
rectly over one another. Never com
pletely line the bottom of your oven 
with shiny aluminum foil. This may 
help with clean-up chores but will up
set the balance of the heat, giving un
even brownness to your baked goods. 
Being an oven snooper has also caused 
many a flop. Leave your oven door 
closed throughout the baking time.

Following a tested recipe, measur
ing good quality ingredients cor
rectly, and having a level and properly 
calibrated oven are also important for 
turning out prized baked goods

Whenever we’re asked why a cake 
browns unevenly, burns in spots, or 
rises at odd angles, we can usually 
trace the trouble to the baking pan.

(Don’t always blame it on your oven!) 
Be it from scratch or from a mix, you 
can’t do justice to anything baked, if 
it’s done in worn-out equipment, the

?
♦meat

Pan fry it for breakfast. Slice it cold for lunch. Broil cubes or slices 
over an open fire or bake whole in foil for a hearty dinner, spam is 
always ready, willing and wonderful. Each can packs K pound 
of solid good eating—spam’s superb blend of lean pork shoulder 
and tender Hormel Ham—with no waste, no need for refrigeration. 
SPAM is meat that needs no mollycoddling. Wherever you take it, 
however you fix it, you get the special taste of spam.

HORMELDinty Moore
BEEFSTEW

CHIU
f *

HORMEL
VKNNASAUSAS

MORE FRESH IDEAS IN 
COOKOUT MEATS FROM HORMELILighting the camp area is the world famous lantern by Coleman—greatest name in the great outdoors.
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More women cook with Gas than any other way! No wonder... because 
Gas is so automatic, dean and cool. Thrifty, too. Look at this sleek 
Magic Chef Gas range, and you’ll see why. Made to Gold Star stand
ards, filled with new features—it saves you money because it's Gas. 
Installation costs less. Upkeep, ditto. There's nothing to "burn out" 
needing costly replacement—only a clean, silent flame that responds 
instantly to your bidding. Do you pay too much to cook with a range 
that does less? A Gas range with cooking magic like this awaits you, 
at your appliance dealer's or Gas company. American gas association

MAGIC CHEF makes modem 

cooking magic...clean, cool, thrify

because ifs GAS

LIVE MODERN 
FOR LESS

Party-size barbecues . . . auto
matically! Magic Chef rotisserie 
turns and bastes your barbecue 
with loving care. Oven is 20 
inches wide, clock-controlled. WITH

GASHandled-with-care . .. automati
cally! No double-boiler needed 
even for delicate Hollandaise! 
Gas Burner-with-a-Brain’' holds 
proper cooking temperature.

•-VO.A. M.irk© Am. tm-.
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VIRCflNIA T. HABEEB

ANOTHER 
KITCHEN LIKE 
ALL OTHERS- 
EXCEPT!

Architect: Quincy Jones and Frederick Emmons Pholoerepher: Lyman Emerson

This kitchen has so many unique and functional extras! Seldom 
do we find a development house where so much consideration is 
given to the over-all needs of managing a home, and the part the 
kitchen plays as the core of all family activities.

Constructed by Eichler Homes in Lucas Valley, California, 
this home highlights a corridor-t3q)e kitchen as part of a multi
purpose room. It’s within easy steps of all other important 
living areas. In a minimum of space, it has a wealth of appli
ances; a variation of counter heights (each one perfect for a 
specific chore); an honest-to-goodness, old-fashioned pantry; a 
special wall of storage cabinets; plus an extension swivel table 
providing extra counter space or, when pivoted and extended, 
an informal buffet server or children’s play and study center.

Originally this kitchen was neutral gray and white—per
mitting the owner to give it her own personal stamp of color 
or accessories. We chose to use bright paint on the cabinets.

Turn the page for complete information about the many 
features that make this kitchen so exceptional I
Shopping Information, page 87

{contintied)



Does your sink need Comet, 
the deep-cleaning cleanser? 

Try this test and see.

Now try marking the bottom—the “deep stain” zone. It's easy, be
cause the protective glaze Is worn away from constant usage. This 
rougher, worn surface lets stains go deep to hide beyond the reach 
of your sponge.

The best way to remove these deep stains is Comet's deep-cleaning 
action. Here’s why: When you rub a stain with Comet, you're not 
only cleaning the surface, you're cleaning deep. Comet goes down 
and gets out the deepest stains because it contains Chlorinol—best 
cleaning, bleaching, and disinfecting agent in any cleanser.

Comet gets the “deep stain” zone, and your whole sink, sparkling 
clean and white. You'll find even the deepest, toughest food stains 
are completely gone. The darkest aluminum potmarks are removed 
(the pencil mark is cleaned away, too). So, before you put that pencil 
away, why not use it to write “Comet” on your shopping list?

Deep-cleaning Comet gets out stains better than any other leading cleanser



V eU-planned use of 
wall space and a cooking 
area peninsula put all 
equipment within arm's 
reach in this narrow 
Pullman4yp€ kitchen. 
Part of a multipurpose 
room and adjacent to 
all living areas, it truly 
functions well as the core 
of all family activities.

(continued) Take a refrigerator, sur
face cooking top, oven, sink, dish
washer. and built-in exhaust fan and 
you have the basic necessities for 
calling a room a kitchen. Arrange 
this equipment so that it is sur
rounded by many roomy cabinets 
and wide uncluttered counter space 
and, suddenly, the kitchen is divided 
into functional, workable areas for 
the cleanup and preparation of 
meals. Next, by adding some paint, 
bright easy-to-clean counter tops, 
and floor covering, the room gains a 
serene personality. Suppose the de
signer of this kitchen had stopped at 
this point. Then we would be showing 
you an attractive, well-planned 
kitchen just like any other attractive, 
well-planned kitchen. But he didn’t 
stop—he carefully took into consider
ation the part the kitchen takes in the 
over-all needs of managing the home, 
and lavished this room with many 
unique functional extras that make 
this kitchen different from its cousins.

First, notice that the kitchen, part 
of a large multipurpose room, is lo
cated in the center of all living areas. 
It is easily accessible to all rooms, 
with doors leading to the terrace, 
dining room, living room, atrium, and 
bedroom area. By the way, the clothes 
washer and dryer are located in the 
bedroom hall—right at the origin of a 
large portion of the dirty laundry.

The sink wall is surrounded by 
cabinets. The floor-to-ceiling cabinets, 
across from the dining room, are 
ideally planned for storing dinner- 
ware, serving dishes, or trays. These 
cabinets are 84 inches high and 13 
inches deep. They are treated with a 
Zolitonefinish-aquick-drying acrylic 
paint sprayed on at high pressure. 
The finish is extremely grease- and 
smudge-resistant, eliminates the need 
for shelf paper. We chose to add shades 
of washable green paint to the sliding 
cabinet doors, reducing the effective
ness of the Zolitone finish, but giving 
the kitchen a colorful personality.

For storage of groceries this kitchen 
boasts a step-in pantry where the 
complete stock of food and cleaning 
supplies can be seen at a glance.

Check back to the pictures of this 
kitchen and notice the unique variety 
of counter heights. The sink- and 
refrigerator-area counters are a stan
dard 36 inches high—just the right 
height for standing at the wooden 
cutting-board section of the counter 
to prepare a salad or for scraping 
leftovers into the sink disposer. The 
surface cooking top and counter is 
only 80.^ inches high—perfect for east 
in mixing. Behind the cooking top is 
a 42-inch-high counter—used as a 
marvelous snack bar for serving quick 
meals and as a divider between the 
multipurpose and the meal-prepara
tion areas. The oven is in a 56-inch- 
high cabinet. This height eliminates 
stooping to peek at or to remove 
baked or broiled dishes from the oven.

Definitely the most outstanding 
feature of the completely family- 
oriented room is the swivel extension 
table—an accessory which could be 
easily adapted to any kitchen. When 
closed, the table offers an extended 
30 !'5-inch-high counter area, perfectfor 
sitting to plan menus or prepare foods 
in the cooking and range center. The 
spare leaf is stored beneath the unit, 
making it easy to extend and rotate 
the table into the multipurpose area. 
Here, guests can be entertained at 
informal buffets without getting un
der the cook’s feet. Mom can prepare 
meals while keeping a close eye on 
the children at play or at study. It 
makes a great workbench for cutting 
out fabric, setting up the sewing 
machine, or laying out maps to plan 
the family vacation.

The usual window over the sink is 
unnecessary in this kitchen, as an 
abundance of natural light streams in 
through sliding glass doors to the 
atrium and terrace. Additional arti
ficial light shines from the under
cabinet fluorescent (that we added) 
and the large dramatic ceiling fixtures.

A relatively small kitchen—yes! But 
just another pretty and workable 
kitchen, no! This kitchen is so well 
designed, so functional, so full of adult- 
and family-planned extras that this 
is the greatest exception to the rule 
we’ve seen in a long time. THE END

Any tomato: stewed or juiced ... in a paste, or a barbecue 
sauce, gets a sassy taste of life with a splash of French’s 
Worcestershire. It’s bolder. Brighter, Much more lomato-eyl 
That’s the power of French’s rich blend of international spices. 
It builds food flavors as only a true, full-bodied Worcestershire 
can. French’s is the authentic kind of Worcestershire you’d 
expect from the expert spice men who make French’s Mustard. 
It’s the favorite Worcestershire in American kitchens by nearly 
two to one! For dozens of other ways to use it, write for free 
new recipe book to: French’s, 217 Mustard St., Rochester, N.Y.
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Every good refrigerator now eliminates defrosting...

only a good refrigerator 

also replaces every ice cube used...automatically!
• • •

Model EKB-18MM

This RCA WHIRLPOOL 
is a very good refrigerator!

Carousel* Shelves that turn completely 
around... thin-wall construction that giv^ 
you 18 cu. ft. capacity in the floor space of 
previous 10 cu. ft. sizes!

That’s why it has earned the seals of 
Good Housekeeping, McCall’s, Parents’ 
and other leading magazines. You’ll 
love it!

This 18 cubic foot beauty completely elim
inates frost problems in both the refrigera
tor and freezer, and just think: it replaces 
every ice cube you use automatically I No 
more filling, spilling or fighting with trays; 
just reach in the bin and help yourself! 
And, so many more features: the Jet-Cold* 
meat chest and quick-chill shelf . . . *Tmk.

Products of Whirlpool Corp., Benton Harbor, Michigan. Use of trademarks @ and RCA authorized by trademark owner, Radio Corporation of America.



DOREEN ENGLE Are you an organization wroman?
The compartments in your refrig
erator are there for a reason. You’ll 
increase the efficiency of your re
frigerator if you organize your food, 
particularly with today’s trend 
to once-a-week shopping. To keep 
eggs unbroken and for ease of han
dling, there are egg-storage compart
ments. Removable ones help elim
inate unnecessary door openings. 
They’re often located in the door, 
away from the coldest air, because 
eggs don’t require as much cold 
as other foods. Neither does butter, 
which also usually shares a spot 
in the door. Use your covered con
tainer because butter tends to ab
sorb odors from other foods. Cheeses 
will not dry out if covered tightly. 
Meats, poultry, and fish are more 
susceptible to spoilage than other 
foods—thus the need for a meat 
keeper, which should be the coldest 
compartment in your refrigerator 
(immediately above or below the 
freezer). Theoretically, a true meat 
keeper should maintain a tempera
ture of 28° and have some air flow 
around the meats. But this is once

zone (-5° to +5° F.) freezer to pre
serve the quality of the family’s 
frozen-food supplyfor longperiods. 
Even with frequent use it will prob
ably need only a quick defrost
ing two or three times a year.

For a large family, whose home 
is in a warm climate, a frost-free 
type, no frost ever—not even in the 
freezer, is well worth the extra ex
pense (both initially and in oper
ating ccsts). With the door being 
constantly opened in hot, humid 
weather, defrosting would be a 
tedious, time-consuming job.

How fast is your food turnover? 
We’d like to be able to state une
quivocally that your refrigerator 
should never go below 35° or above 
41°—that eggs should be stored at 
X degrees and milk at y degrees. 
But. aside from the fact that re
frigerator temperatures don’t stay 
the same throughout the day, how 
cold your foods should be depends, 
for one thing, on how long you will 
keep them. Our newlyweds, who do 
not open the refrigerator door often, 
can probably store milk for a week, 
because the temperature will remain 
around 34°. But our busy, big- 
family mother can safely store 
milk at as high as 46° (not un
likely with all her door-openers) 
because the milk never has a chance 
to sit there for very long.

SOME COLD
PERSONAL FACTS

ABOUT YOUR
REFRIGERATOR

Do you have a warm, friendly feeling toward your refrigerator? Do 
you take the same personal interest in storing your perishables as you 
do in storing, say, your beautiful linens? Maybe you should! Having 
spent many hours with learned refrigerator engineers, seeking black- 
and-white answers for our readers, we conclude that a refrigerator is a 
very personal thing. The science of storing perishable is chock-full of 
variable. Everything matters. To help you and your refrigerator have a 
long, happy life together, here are some points to consider.

What type are yoa? To simplify 
matters, without going into the 
various size and feature, there 
are three general and basic type of 
refrigerators: conventional, two- 
temperature refrigerator-freezer 
combination, and no-fret. For new
lyweds and apartment dwellers who 
eat out often, the conventional 
type is probably adequate. It has a 
10-15° F. freezer compartment for 
ice cubes and a short-time storage 
for a few frozen foods. The deep- 
cold storage drawer found on most 
models beneath this compartment

stays 7-15° colder than the main 
food compartment. The freezer 
compartment must be manually 
defrosted (when frost reaches 

2" thickness for efficient oper
ation), but minimal use of the re
frigerator or the climate condition 
will cut dowm on the frequency of 
defrosting.

For an average family of four, 
living north of the Mason-Dixon 
line, a two-temperature refrigerator 
is wise (unless you definitely desire 
the convenience of a no-frost). It 
has a completely separate zero

again dependent upon the tempera
ture of the main food compartment. 
A meat-holding drawer is not the 
same as a true meat keeper—check 
your instruction book to see wffiich

(continued)type you have.
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CHANGE TO ELECTRASOL

Spotless Film-Free Dishes 
... even in Hardest Water

Only Electrasol's exclusive New Formula 

gives you all four:

I “Sheets off the drops that make spots.

2 Remove film left by water minerals and 
other detergents.

ft

3 Reduces food soil foam to give full-spray, 
cleaning action.

- Lowest price because it's made by the largest 
4 manufacturer of dish machine detergents in 

the country.

4FOREucmic DISHWKSHEIS ,•

Get New Blue Ribbon
hardest

ELECTRASOL
ECONOMICS LABORATORY. INC.
Send stamped, self-addressed envelope for FREE 16- 
page colorful booklet, "How to Make the Most of your 
Electric Dishwasher". Write to Ebctrasol, Dept. ll-S, 
P.O. Box 1225. Grand Central Post Office. N.Y. 17. N.Y.

TT
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HotpointI

m tne new Hallmark

■
t

rrV
ELECTRIC RANGE

Wait 'til you see it-this fantastic new Hallmark range with oven sides, backs, 
and floors that slide out individually and wash like dishes! No scouring, either 
—oven walls are coated with miracle Du Pont Teflon’, the non-stick finish, 
so spatters just sponge off. See the *‘stay-ciean" cooktop, too. with a speciai 
air-flow system that ‘’vacuums” off steam, smoke, grease, odors, even from 
the front cooking units. And now, in the Hotpoint Hallmark range, you can broil 
electrically with oven doors closed, keeping your kitchen odor-free. Ail this, 
plus Kotpoint's written 90-day replacement Guarantee of Satisfaction, in addi
tion to the regular one-year warranty against defects in materials and work
manship. You've never seen a range like the new 
Hotpoint Hallmark. See it at your dealer's now!

ir ..V*

•r

-/

Exclusive Vacuum-Aire 
Filter Vent helps keep 
cooktop cleaner, oven 
windows grease-free,

I loLpxjinJr^/irsrl WITH THE FEATURES WOMEN WANT MOST

A Orviston of General Electric Company • Chicago 44. III.



you. Take full advantage of all its 
marvelous features. Organize its 
shelves with as much thought and 
care as you would your dresser draw
ers. The inside of your refrigerator 
may never be the highlight of a house 
tour for your guests, any more than 
your bureau drawers, but you’ll derive 
a lot of satisfaction out of giving care
ful thought to that cold, impersonal 
box we call a refrigerator.

(continued) Fresh vegetables and fruits 
go in the crisper compartment, which 
is sealed to maintain a high humidity 
and keep the produce fresh.

Milk should be cold, cold, cold. The 
milk-bar shelves are often located on 
the refrigerator door—near the freezer 
area. This section will maintain the 
same temperature as the main food 
compartment as long as the door 
is not left open for long periods of 
time. How' can you be sure your milk 
(and your refrigerator) is cold 
enough? Test a bottle of water first 
thing in the morning. A safe storage 
temperature of 38* has proved 
satisfactory. If ice cream begins to 
melt in your freezer, you can tell 
that it’s over 8*—time to lower 
the control.

Are you a clutter-upper? Don’t over
crowd your refrigerator with un
opened salad dressing, olives, catsup, 
canned meats. Don’t hoard leftovers. 
Use them within a couple of days or 
get rid of them. Leftovers should al
ways be cooled quickly, then covered 
tightly to prevent them from drj'ing 
out. Don’t hold onto items that have 
become antiquated or that no one will 
ever eat. It’s perfectly all right to store 
food in opened cans, but cover them 
and don’t remove the paper label. 
Paper tends to absorb cold while the 
shiny-surfaced can has a tendency to 
reflect cold.

Do you believe in TLC? A little “ten
der loving care” of your foods before 
you store them will help your refrig
erator perform at its best. Unless 
cured or ready-to-eat, meats should 
be removed from store wrappings 
and l^htly rewrapped. Milk cartons 
that “sweat out” the trip home from

CUTTING
BUDGET CORNERS 

WITH FABRIC
WHEN YOUR EYES 
ARE EXPOSED TO

Once you’ve bought your house there’s 
usually not much left over for your 
beautiful decorating. Until the day 
comes when the sky’s the limit, let 
low-cost fabrics, used in intriguing 
ways, come to your rescue. Here are 
some ideas to help you put your 
house in the pink without putting 
your bankbook in the red.

Wool felt, that durable material I 
which once belonged to the billiard 
table, is plentiful in gorgeous colors. 
About $4.98 a yard, it comes 72 
inches wide—enough for two panels 
of draperies. It is good for the non
sewer for it needs no hemming or lin
ing, can be cut any which-way with
out raveling and can be trimmed by 
merely pasting on braid or design 
with any of the new glues. Felt can be 
easily cut for unusual valances, used 
for lamp shades, clipped onto rods for 
caf6 curtains, and is sturdy enough 
for unlined bedspreads.

Pinwheel corduroy at $1.20 to $1.50 
a yard is found 36 inches wide in 
almost any fabric store. It drapes 
beautifully, is durable (witness boys’ 
corduroy trousers) and yet has almost 
the luxury of velvet. There’s a tan
talizing choice of colors for draperies, 
slipcovers, or upholstery.

Ticking and denim, also in 36-inch 
width, are boons to the budget at as 
little as 89c a yard. Neat black, beige, 
or blue-and-white ticking stripes are 
sophisticated for living room or bed
room draperira and covers. Both tick
ing and denims make smart shower 
curtains, too, hung with a ready
made plastic liner inside.

Buriap’s rugged texture makes it 
an interesting hanging or wall cover
ing. It comes in marvelous colors for 
about 69c for the 36-inch wridth and 
$1.49 for the 50-inch width.

Don’t discard old fabrics without a 
second look. Too short or too narrow 
draperies may be made over for slip 
covers or lengthened top and bottom. 
Sew on large brass rings which will 
add about two inches to the top. Add 
inches at the bottom with fringe or a 
false hem in a contrasting color or 
suitable pattern.

Keep an eye open for remnants. You
may find just enough material for a 
row of caf6 curtains, a small slipper 
chair, new chair seats, or a strip of 
decorative trim. Remnants of velvet, 
silk, and brocade may satisfy your 
craving for richness when made into 
pillows or a border for draperies and 
trimming for bedspreads.

It’s sad and true that the smallei 
the budget, the more time must h< 
spent in labor and looking for just th( 
right thing. But making much out o; 
little will give you a priceless glow o: 
creative decorating achievement.

Infornution: Mary E. Monze

THE END

DUST
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Because Is The 
All-In-One Unit That

SOFTEIMS . FILTERS 
• REFINES *

Probably you have noticed the 
ugly water spot left when ordi
nary tap water dries. How can 
a little spot like that dull hair, 
hurt complexions, damage 
plumbing, affect health and 
spoil fabrics? For free hardness 
test kit and important illus
trated answers, please use the 
coupon below to receive your 
two valuable

.^GoodHoSkeeping'^
Water Spot \ gmumihs

Story” and the « xruKs w
“Vanishing Rain Barrel.'

market should be wiped clean and 
immediately refrigerated. Fresh fruits 
and vegetables should be washed be
fore storing in the crisper so that they 
will always be ready for the “nibbler,” 
and especially to preserve their good
ness. Be sure to dry produce care
fully so it will not become soft or rot. 
Don’t take up valuable space with 
carrot tops and other parts you are 
not going to use.

Are you doing your part? Refrigera
tor manufacturers are doing all they 
can to make this marvelous appliance 
attractive, functional, and efficient. 
They realize that with the many 
frozen foods, “keep under refrigera
tion” foods, and year-round fresh 
produce on the market, today’s re
frigerator is a real at-home super
market. But even though we use it 
dozens of times a day, it so seldom 
requires service or care that we tend 
to take it for granted. It’s up to you 
to make your refrigerator work for

CLEANSE YOUR 
EYES WITH

MURINE
J WATER REFIIMINO COMPANY, INC. 

S16 N. Vtrity Parkway * MIddlatown • Ohio 
AMilialts: S«**ralfA Water Condllioiitn 

of Canada/ Ltd. ■ ScarlMroatk • Ontario ■ 
Euro Wator Rtflalna Comaany, Ltd. A/$ 

Stillin • Otmaark

Murine gently cleanses, 
soothes and helps rest your 
eyes. It’s an isotonic 
formula, made to blend 
perfectly with natural 
eye fluids. Use Murine 
every day to 
help your eyes 
feel good.

iOIft. ForV^r 
' •EYES

'UE WATER REFtNtNG COMPANY, INC. 
SU N. Varlty Ptwy • Middletown • Ohio

Please send the two FREE brochures — and 'The Vanish- hardness lest tab ""The Water Spot Story” Ing Rain Barrel—with I
Naim.

Murino coiTioo in handy 
new aqboeze botho end 
<n alaaa bottio with 
droppor.

n»ir«HMC«..;iM..cuMf«,(7.a.d.eivwMMrk«AM.p.s.nt-o#.

Address.

CH». Zone. .State.
JL
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Kelvinator, the one “no-frost” that helps you feed 
your family better... because it costs you less to run

Other “no-frost” refrigerators can cost you 
dearly—not only in time and efficiency, 
but also in cold cash every month on your 
electric bill!

Kelvinator ‘ ‘no-frost'' refrigerators 
never waste electricity. They cost less to 
run than refrigerators using heating coils 
or separate tubing to defrost—and much 
less than models built without the 49 years 
of experience Kelvinator has had in re
frigerator design. This saves you up to 
$1.41 on your electric bill every month.

Let Kelvinator end messy defrosting 
and give you every modern convenience, 
safer food storage, and the complete de
pendability you want. Far less can go 
wrong with Kelvinator “no-frost” because 
it uses one trouble-free system for both 
cooling and removing frost.

Built by American Motors to the same 
exacting standards as Rambler automo
biles, Kelvinator “no-frost” values are un
beatable. Before you buy, visit your near
by Kelvinator dealer and see the proof.

You pick the style with Kelvinator

freezer et the sidefreezer at the top freezer at the bottom



THE CHARM OF 
OVER-BED 

DECORATING
Whether you want to be utterly feminine or boldly masculine, 
it's the wall treatment over the bed that gives a bedroom its 
unique personality. And the marvel of it all is, you need only 
the simplest of elements to get a big eflfect. Here are two 
shining examples. In one, yards of frothy organdy are draped 
over an upholstered bed to give a junior miss a regal and in
timate sitting area. In the other, ordinary box springs and 
mattresses get a lift with a pair of boxed cushions and a 
dramatic arrangement of prints. What could be simpler!

standard of quality SIN®^

^°ldenrod yellow 273

Are you sure the 

house paint you plan 

to buy covers as well, 

stretches as far and

A cano-py of white oryandy fringed with red ie draped over red 
wooden poles in this young girl’s bedroom. Delicate French 
prints, window treatment and tiny bijou cabinet are in character.

lasts as long as 

those wonderful

Lowe brothers

PAINTSStyle-Tested Colors 
for Home and Industry

Choose quality house paints... famous HIGH STANDARD, SUPER ONE-COAT or 
new LOWE BROTHERS LATEX —makes house painting easy as wall painting. 

Write The Lowe Brothers Company. Dayton 2, Ohio, for color card.

Handsome black and beige bedroom has twin headboards which 
boxed cushions hung on black poles with finials. Fine prints 

and lamp made of carved griffon create a striking focal point.
are
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BEAUTIFUL ROOF, AND HURRICANE-PROOF
Bird Wind Seal Shingles have proven storm-proof in countless demonstrations and in hurricanes like 
Donna and Carla. You see, the sun’s heat sets dots of powerful adhesive into sticking action, sealing every 
shingle down in a grip that won't let go. They bear the Underwriters' Laboratory label for both wind and fire 
resistance. And Bird Wind Seals are guarantee bonded by The Travelers' Indemnity Co. Why not call your 
local Bird dealer today? For detailed information, send for a 16-page Bird booklet, "How to Tell When 
You Need a New Roof. WIN A FREE TRIP FOR 2 TO EXCITING PARISI

If you need a new roof, you ho«e o chance to win a new Bird Wind Sool roof, Installed free, 
plus two free weeks For 2 in beouliful Peris. Trovel orrongements by Ask Mr. Fester Travel 
Service. No jingles or puzzles. Write for on entry blonk. Bird & Son, inc.. Box AH83, Eost 
Wolpoie, Mossochusetts. Contest closes Nov, 15, 19^3.

1 own my own borne I need o new roof Q Please send me 0 Porii Contest entry blank. 

Nome...............................................................................................................................................................

ZoneCityStreet

County Slate.



GIVE YOUR 
HARDWOOD FLOORS 

THE GLAMOUR 
TREATMENT

I

s

Rich tone anti texture are given a light oak parquet floor u'ith a three- 
day refiniehing process. Stencil design is an added decorative touch. 
Stencil is applied after the sealer but before the binder and requires an 
additional lop coat to give permanent protection to ike stencil pattern.1
Gloria Swanson has a lovely white hardwood floor; Red Buttons’ 
apartment floor is a beautiful black. Melvin Douglas’ taste runs 
to antique brown, and singer Paul Anka has a handsome hard
wood floor of blue. Yes, there’s fashion news in refinishing floors, 
calling for a glamour treatment which will make the least costly 
hardwood floor look like a million. New refinishing products will 
give you a beautiful hardwood floor that is scratchproof and 
resistant to grime, a finish which eliminates all washing and 
waxing and will last for years and years.

In the old days, refinishing hardwood floors meant simply 
sanding and varnishing. But the pale yellow, natural wood look 
is out of fashion and the trend is to a rich black-brown, ebony, 
bleached or antique white—even bright emerald green with the 
exquisite graining showing through. In addition, pattern and 
design can be added to the plainest floor giving you any effect 
you want. The geometric stencil design above is just one 
example. We’ve even seen an oriental rug pattern transferred to 
a hardwood floor. Needless to say, the perfectly refinished floor 
job with these newest innovations is best accomplished by pro
fessionals. But there's lots of glamour that you can administer 
yourself. Here are tips from professionals on hardwood floor re
finishing. There are three steps, each individually important 
because they affect the next process:
First day. Most important of all is the sanding. Professionals 
usually use two separate machines—a large one for the center 
of the floor and a small one for the edges, but even they have to 
hand-sand close to the walls where no machine can really do a

When you pick my pretty tissue , 
So softly made for you,

You save a pretty penny—
Which is pretty nice to do.

’SofiteCi flJortfieeK

Northern

Another fine product of American Can Company

For prints of Northern's 5 little girls (11" x 14") send 30c 
in c«n to Northern. Box 87? Hinsdale. III. (U. S. only.)
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clean job. To prevent bruises to the floor, hold the handle 
of the machine even and guard against irregular pressure. 
Move the machine to overlap sanding areas. The perfect smooth 
surface is accomplished with five separate sandings using a 
heavy duty, a rough cut, a medium cut, a fine cut and, last, 
a superfine cut sandpaper. Each cut of sandpaper must elimi
nate the scratches and scraping of the previous one, so that the 
very fine paper leaves the floor burnished and ready to take 
the stain. (The stain will bring up any imperfections of the 
sanding, just as it does the grain of the wood.) All sandings to
gether should take off only a very thin layer of wood.
Second day. After brushing and removing all sediment from sand
ing, you are ready for the stain. Use a penetrating tongue oil 
combined sealer and stain, which seals the floor against dirt and 
colors it at the same time. You can buy almost any finish color 
you want. Wash on with gauze or cheesecloth—about four feet 
square at a time is suggested for amateurs (see below). Allow to 
stand for a few minutes, then remove excess with dry gauze 
using very little elbow grease. Actual drying time depends upon 
the finish and color. Darker colors take longer. Keeping the floor 
free from dust and moisture, let it dry overnight.
Third day. The binder is the last step and is applied to the dry 
floor with clean cloth. It seals finish and floor against scratching, 
dirt, and even alcohol or water. When the binder has dried the 
floor is polished. Pastel floors need an additional protecting coat.

The more you buff the floor the harder it gets. There should be 
no washing or waxing. A dry dust mop, brush on vacuum 
cleaner, or electric buffer is the only cleaning needed or recom
mended. It is suggested that a once-a-week buffing is a good idea 
for the first few months. From then on, buffing once a month 
should be enough to keep your floor glamorous and beautiful 
for as long as you want that particular decorative treatment.

GRIDIRON HERO
Clean a broiler grill, remove a bathtub ring, wash 
a window. Stouthearted Northern Towels give 
you a helping hand a hundred and one times a 
day. Interlocking fibers knit them together to 
hold up while you clean up. Scrub without 
shredding. Drain without falling apart. Yet, strong 
as they are, they’re soft enough to polish silver.
Northern Towels - the Handy Helpers

Anothar fina product of Amarican Can Company

Sanding, with an electric 
drum Sander is best done 
by moving in an over
lapping pattern until 
you cover the entire area. 
To leave the floor bur
nished and absolutely 
smooth, five different 
sanding steps are needed 
from the heavy duty 
sandpapering to the su
perfine cut sandpaper
ing. Be sure to remove 
all the sediment from 
the sanding process be
fore starting the next step.

Before staining, remove 
any sediment that may 
have settled overnight. 
Apply a stain of your 
chosen color or a wood 
tone. Wash it on with 
clean cheesecloth, cover
ing a smaJl area at a 
time. Remove excess with 
clean, dry gauze. Let 
floor stand overnight. 
Next day, binder is ap
plied with clean cloth to 
dry floor. Here, ike center 
area illustrates how the 
beauty of the wood’s grain 
comes to the surface.
Products: International Chem
ical Company
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Butter-Crust Pa^it He,IPillsbury’s BEST is pre-sifted. So light, fine and 
fluffy, there’s no finer flour you can buy today!

Fantastic Flavor No. 1; Chocolate RippleFantastic! 48 flavors 
from 1 easy start!

Fantastic Butter-Crust

Just a sample! 47 more waiting. All incredibly ice- 
creamy, and fun to make. Just whip, blend, freeze. 
Luscious! ^
Melt ... 1 cup (6-oz. pkg.) Nestle’s Semi-Sweet 

Chocolate Morsels in 
U cup light corn syrup and
1'4 cupwater over low heat. Stir until smooth. Cool. 

Combine ... in small mixing bowl 
H cup sugar 
^ cup water 

1 unbeaten

Get ail 48 Buttflr Crust Parfait 
Pie Recipes FREE! Only in this 

booklet, only in speciilly marked 
sacks of Pillsbury's BEST Flour.Butter-rich, tender-crisp. Easy? You don't even roll 

it out. Just mix, pat out, bake.
BAKE at 375° for 12 to 15 minutes.* 

MAKES 9-inch pie shell.
Combine . . . ^ cup Land O’Lakes Butter with

2 tablespoons sugar. Do not cream. ,
. . 1 cup Pillsbury’s BEST All Purpose Flour. 
Mix just until a dough will form. (With mixer, 
use lowest speed.) Place H cup of the
mixture in a small pan.

Press . .. remaining mixture evenly over bottom and 
sides of 9-incn piepan with well-floured fingers. 

Bake ... at 375° until light golden brown: crumbs for 
10 to 12 minutes; crust for 12 to 16 minutes. Cool.
*For use with Self-Riaing Flour use unaalted 
butter. Bake 8 to 10 minutes.

Taste the sweet fresh 
flavor from the land of 
lakes in a butter-tender, 
butter-sweet Parfait Pie u - - 
crust made with Land 
O’Lakes Butter. The taste 
of Land O’Lakes Butter , 
tells what you’ve been 
missing. There’s no finer i 
butter to buy. |

egg white 
1 teaspoon vanilla and
1 teaspoon lemon juice. Beat with electric mixer 

at highest speed until soft peaks form when 
beaters are raised, 3 to 5 minutes.

Beat ... 1 cup whipping cream until thick. Fold 
whipped cream and half of chocolate mixture 
gently but thoroughly into egg white mixture by 
hand or with mixer at lowest speed.

Spoon . . . half of filling into baked shell. Drizzle half 
of remaining chocolate mixture over filling. 
Repeat with remaining filling and chocolate 
mixture. Cut through with knife to revel. 
Sprinkle with reserved 
crumbs. Freeze until

Add .

Rllsbu^’s
iBESTi;

xxxxI

1
ENRICHSD
FLOURlandQ’lakes

rjux maiDEt
firm, 4 to 6 hours; cover. PARhAlT PIES

BOOKiaSTp\

lightlv salted or uncalled

16 <1



Side American segment of the film art.
We were impressed by the intelli

gent handling of this study of the
. . im^e of the lonely cowboy on 

horseback on the wide prairie, em
bodying a kind of American myth
ology baaed on the theme of the never- 
ending battle between good and evil, 
the loneliness of the individual going 
his own way, the sense of a wide, free 
land, and the triumph of personal 
courage over any obstacles, whether 
they be those of nature or man." The 
book has its humor too, like this “con
version speech" of William S. Hart in 
a 1916 epic called Hell’s Hinges. “I 
reckon God ain’t wantin’ me much. 
Ma’am, but when I look at you I feel 
I've been ridin’ the wrong trail.” . . .

If we are going to be hanged for 
anything we don’t particularly feel it 
has to be for advocating the works of 
Oscar Wilde. However, we must say 
that reading the collection of his 
letters recently published by Har- 
court Brace, we ached with the ab
solutely precise rightness of many of 
his sentences. For example, “I assure 
you that the type-writing machine, 
when played with expression, is not 
more annoying than the piano when 
played by a sister or a near relation.” 
Or a description like, “The sea and 
sky one opal, no horrid drawing mas
ter’s line between them, just one fish
ing boat, going slowly, and drawing 
the wind after it....” Recovering our 
breath after reading that, all we could 
bring ourselves to say was, “By the 
way, there’s a stretch of ocean not 
more than a few miles outside of Santa 
Barbara. . . .

Walk all day f 
In luxurious!
Comfort!

'U
A (continued from page 12) 

sun, sand, and the sea as we are we 
have no doubt as to the delight you 
will receive from this lovely book. . . .

If we could say it better, we would 
probably not quote Neil Morgan’s 
fine article called “The Great West
ern Tilt,” but then love conquers all- 
even literary jealousy—and so, with 
only a barely begrudging bow to Mr. 
Morgan, we quote: “With California 
in the van, the West has struck out 
ahead of America like a scouting party 
of the future.... To cross the moun
tains is an act of emancipation. De
scending the western slope of the 
Rockies, the pilgrim imagines himself 
in the land of tomorrow. He is likely 
to try anything, because this land has 
little history of failure and less of re
striction ; since he assumes he will suc
ceed, he has a better chance to do it. 
The West seethes with the spirit of 
‘Why not?’ It is young, eager, cocky, 
and eternally in hope.” (Well, we felt 
it, even if we didn’t say it just that 
way. Love does interfere with some 
people’s articulation, you know). . . .

Our congratulations and thanks to 
Orion Press for the publication of The 
Western: From Silenls to Cinerama by 
George Fenin and William Everson. 
Whether you’re a student of films, a 
rangy dyed-in-the-wool cowboy 
(“That’s Marlboro country, Ma’am”), 
or just a typical “What-l-like-every- 
once-in-a-while-is-a-really-good- 
shoot-’em-up,” you’re bound to be 
fascinated by this first book to tell 
the full story of the most truly

Adjustable
Stram

Cupvad
’**1^ Natl

Tarch
BUILT- UP

D- Scholl's
ARCHLIFFSanf/a/s
Now you can walk for hours in luxurious 
comfort! The hidden metal arch support 
lifts your every step, prevents that “let 
down" feeling of ordinary sandals. Made 
of finest quality leather . . . attractively 
styled for home, street, play or travel.

Men’s: Tan, Brown, Black. 
Women’s: Tan, Red, White, Black. $10.95 Millions of girls may 

swim any time of 
the month-thanks to

PROTECT YOUR 
CHILD’S FEET!

Built>in arch gives firm 
support; toes remain free 
to grow straight, graceful. 
Tan, Red.White, from $7.95

At all Or. Scholl's Foot Comfort'^' Shops and 
leading Shoe, Department Stores. Or write: 
Or. Scholl’s, Dept. 52B7, Chicago 10, Illinois.

TAMPAX
INTERNAL SANITARY PROTECTION

How to 

decorate

THE END

.V

SHOPPING INFORMATIONyour 
home 

with light

GAMES WITH A SPLASH 
Pmc 16: All games—Patio Salci,. Box 23, Highland 
Park, 111. All prices postpaid

SWINGIN’ SI MMER SALADS 
Page 45: Glass bowl: F. J. Tietleken Co.

HOT -MEALS CAN BE A BREEZE 
Page 46: Silver serving pieces—Gorham.
ANOTHER KITCHEN LIKE ALL OTHERS— 
EXCEPT!
Pages 7B, 80: Refrigerator—FrigitUire. Oven and sur-

face units—Thermaclor. Dishwasher, disposer—Waste 
King. Sink—Eljer. Sink fixtures—Moen. Light tix> 
ture—Ligluolier. Counter top—Formica. Flooring— 
Armstrong. Blender—Osier. Electric can Opener- 
Sunbeam. Stools—While Unlinished Furniture. Waste 
basket, candies, wine tmitle and glasses, linens, cups, 
green dishes, goblets, salt and pepper shakers, basket, 
plates, condiment bowls—Takuhaahi. Cruet—Hand* 
craft from Europe. CofTee pot. white bowl, canisters, 
container for additional spoons, flatware, saucepan— 
Cost Plus Imports Bread board—E. L. Bruce Co. 
Spice rock-Sam Mann Designs.

Brand new. 92-page all-color Home Lighting 
Guide shows how and where to use lighting 
to beautify your home. Includes 30 photos of 
rooms from America’s top decorators, easy* 
to-foliow decorating hints—plus illustrations 
of 500 new lighting styles from all over the 
world. A must if planning a new home or 
remodeling. For your copy, send $1.00 to: COMING IN

MOE LIGHT DIVISION 
THOMAS INDUSTRIES INC.
D«Rt.AH.7 207 E. Broadway. Leulavllla 2, Ky.

D D D
D

I’ll Send You ^ 
2 Different Assortments of

Vacation’s over and it’s time to look around the house and put 
into effect all the bright ideas you’ve been just thinking about 
all summer long. Planning to entertain . . . remodel or redec
orate ... do some gardening or build a new home? You’ll find 
our big September issue the inspiration to speed you on the way!

ACHRISTMAS CARDS
ON APPROVAL AND 4 LINES OF PERSONAL 

CHRISTMAS CARPS f

Tampax is available in your choice of 3 absorbencies 
(Regular, Super, Junior) wherever such products are 
sold. Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

—And Shew You How to Make 
B $300 IN YOUR SPARC TIME
icooponfbr2faat-sellingChriaimaa 

Card Aaeortnwnts on approval (21-«ard 
\ '‘Parchment Splendor'^aod "Chrlatnaii 

Wonderland” Au'ta) and PBBE Bomplei 
Personal Chi-fstmu Cord* plM PREB Cnt- 

' olog of more Chrfitmw AtoMOBantii, Gift 
Wrap*.Rtbbime,Stationery.Gifts, Everyday 

Awortmenta. Frienda, ■MitrhtMnarderoneftrtit.
------------------------- YOU TAKE IN. And

save money on yoar own pereonoJ Chrieonaa Cordt, Gifts at
wholesale priced. Send the eoopoo below TODAY.
WMiACEBROWN.11East26wSt.DapL P-1S4, NawYarktO.ILY.

KITCHENS WITHOUT WALL CABINHS. Newest concept in
kitchen design. What about storage? We’ll show you next month.

CURRY WITHOUT WORRY. Here’s America's favorite
party fare—stripped of all its oriental mystery.

new
KEE3> UP TO 60e OF EVERY fl.OO

ALL ABOUT ATRIUMS. Why not do as the Romans did and 
live around an inner court—it’s so peaceful and private!

WALLACE BROWN. Inc., D«pt. P-1S4 I■ 11 EMt 2Btfe St.. Now V«v1> 10. N.V.
I Ruah 2 ChrisUBoa Cord Aoa’ta on approval—pi 
I Sompldo of Ptfwaal Quutinaa Carol ft FREIE

Dd FREE I
Catalog. II

BRIGHTEST LIHLE HOUSE IN THE WEST. How uniLsual dec-1
I Address____ I orating can turn a small house into a big success. Invented by a doctor— 

now used by millions of women.2ont__ SlateCity
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A MAN'S CASTLE: This is the way you feel about your 
home. It is your pride and joy. Your security. The focal 
point of your family life. Perhaps it also represents your 
largest single investment. So when you consider a major 
improvement such as air conditioning, look for the name 
you can trust. Not just to have the best in year-round 
comfort, but to make sure that your system will perform 
satisfactorily year after year. Carrier air conditioning 
serves more people in more places than any other make.

calls. Beyond this are extra soundproofing and a built-in 
muffler which makes for quiet operation.

The list of Carrier engineering advances over the years 
is long. But this is only part of the story. Equally im
portant is your Carrier dealer. He is a member of the 
largest, most experienced organization of its kind in the 
world. And you can count on his expert counsel and service- 
before, during and after installation.

What about cost? Carrier air conditioning is one of 
the few quality products that has come down in price 
during recent years. Yet continuing improvements have 
been made in both design and cost of operation.

The coupon below will bring you a new eight-page 
booklet that explains how easily and inexpensively you 
can enjoy the many advantages of air conditioning in your 
home. Mail it today. Better still, consult your Carrier 
dealer who offers a full line of air conditioning equipment, 
including furnaces, units for individual rooms and humidi
fiers. His name and address are in the Yellow Pages.
I---------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- 1

Out of a central air conditioning system comes year-round 
indoor comfort—refreshing coolness in hot weather and 
snug warmth when the outside temperatures are low — 
always with filtered air gently circulated.

If you are about to build a new house, the installation 
of an air conditioning system becomes part and parcel of 
your planning. As for existing homes, the solution is the 
addition of cooling equipment. And this is especially easy 
when you have forced warm air heating.

Once your home is fully air conditioned, the in
direct benefits will swiftly become apparent. Health is 
better. Appetites are keener. Sleep is sounder. Household 
chores are lighter. Cleaning bills are lower. And the 
members of the family spend more time together—happily. 
All this authoritative surveys have proved.

Why is it that to millions of home owners Carrier is 
the first name in air conditioning? The answer lies in the 
quality and service demonstrated for more than half a 
century—ever since Dr. Wilis H. Carrier determined the 
scientific pi'inciples of air conditioning. This is important 
for you to remember. For the system installed in your 
home will become an integral part of it, comparable in 
permanence to plumbing or wiring.

Some of the quality features of Carrier products you 
can see. Others are not readily visible. For example, a 
special metal that resists corrosion four times better than 
ordinary steel. And the patented Time-Guard Circuit which 
automatically lengthens equipment life and reduces service

Carrier Air Conditioning Company 
Department AH, Syracuse. New York
Send me your booklet—“Is This the Year to Air Condition Your 
Home?”—without cost or obligation.

Street.

.Stete..ZoneCity.

Air Conditioning Company
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Lyman Emerson

large 11x22' screened porch that is beautifully 
integrated into the roof line and designed to be 
an important hub of activities in the California 
way of life. It’s open to the living room through 
two large sliding glass doors, and convenient to 
both family room and master bedroom. While not 
included in the basic price, the wide deck on this 
model expands the outdoor living space even 
more. Sliding glass doors leading from the mas
ter bedroom and the family room to the garden 
and a skylight in the master bath add to the 
open-air feeling. Sleeping areas are intelligently 
winged off from living areas. Notice the clean 
sweep of sky made possible by underground elec
tric and telephone wires. With the same careful 
planning TV antennas are built into the attic 
space of each house instead of on the roof tops.

I It is fortunate for the home-buying public that 
I progressive builders are at long last coming to 
7 the realization that good design often costs no 
H more than poor design—in fact, in the long run it 
d costs less. When a builder truly strives for better
■ design in both floor plan and appearance, and 
I then produces his house in a well-planned com- 
I munity, he has an unbeatable combination. This 
I lean, low redwood beauty in El Dorado Hills out- 
I side of Sacramento, California, is a case in point. 
I Designed by the outstanding architectural firm 
I of Anshen and Allen of San Francisco, and built 
I by the Murchison Construction Company, it sells 
I for $25,000 with land. Enclosing 1709 square
■ feet, not including the garage or screened porch, 
I it is closed off from the street but opens up airily 
I to the rear yard. An outstanding feature is the

. V
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Countxyside view near Tulaa, Oklahoma, seen through sliding doors of Parallel-O-Grey plate glass. Architects: O'Neil Ford & Assoc., San Antonio, Texas.

Glass for the big view—L-O-F plate glass for the best view

The big view of nature adds so much to the enjoyment of day-to-day 
living. Especially in a sun-kissed climate. But just any glass won’t do 
for window walls or sliding doors. For maximum visual clarity and 
protection from heat and glare, you’ll want L*0*F plate glass.

The reason is simple. L*0*F plate glass is ground on both sides, then 
polished with jeweler’s rouge to insure maximum freedom from distor
tion. You get highest quality plate glass... at a cost only slightly higher 
than ordinary glass.
To reduce heat and glare, L*0*F makes three special types of plate 
g\8AS-“ Parallel-O-Grey* Parallel-0~Bronze and Heat Absorbing, For 
exposures where sunlight is no problem, there’s Parallel-0-Plate* (See 
diagrams.) All are available heat-treated to make the glass stronger for 
greater safety when used in sliding doors and adjacent large glass areas. 
You'll be living in your new home for years...so 
get the best plate glass. Write for our booklet,
“Look at Living in the Open World’! Send lOc to 
L*0*F, 2273 Libbey Owens Ford Bldg.,Toledo 2,0.

MAOl IN U.t.A,

GLASS

Libbey Owens - Ford
Toledo 2. Ohio

THE QUALITY MARK 
TO LOOK POR These diagrams illustrate, in simplified form, the differences 

between the four kinds of L-O-F plate glass.



THIS is

TOURAINE
Inspired by history’s 
most romantic era to give 
your home new warmth 
and beauty
From Louis XV ... the age 
of courtly elegance and ro
mance . . . comes gracious, 
lighthearted Touraine. You’ll 
surrender to its charm at first 
meeting! As intimate as can
dlelight and whispers of court 
intrigue, Touraine echoes the 
grace and delicacy of this 
period — translated to look 
wonderfully right for our 
modern American homes. 
Touraine can be yours in a 
silky Bordeaux walnut finish 
... or a lovely custom white 
finish with gold trim that lends 
a decorator touch to every 
room. When the charm of 
Touraine brightens your 
home, you'll be proud to say...

Drexel Scaled for living graciously today, each piece of this versatile living, 
dining and bedroom collection has a lovely look of luxury ... but at 
a down-to-earth Drexel price! The graceful poudre, for example, is just 
$145 (slightly higher in the West).

THIS is
For Drexel's booklet collection showing many of its furniture styles, send 35i to Drexel 
Furniture Company, 7 Huffman Road, Drexel, North Carolina.THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN FURNITURE

HOW TO PRUNE
YOUR

CLIMBING ROSES
Of the climbing roses, the ramblers require 

major pruning in summer after they’ve bloomed. 
Other climbers tvill need but moderate pruning 
now to keep them neat, and some will have to 
have faded flowers cut—a minor operation in it
self, but not to be done haphazardly.

Ramblers bloom on 1-year-old wood, so re
move all second-year wood to the ground in 
July, after flowering. Next year’s blooms will 
be on new wood starting from the base of the 
plant. Train it on support as soon as it’s long 
enough. Once-blooming climbers produce canes 
which send out laterals, or side-growths. These 
in turn send out flower-bearing sublaterals. 
Don’t prune the first year. Remove dead flower 
heads and cut back stems to 2-5 eyes. For 2- or 
3-year-old plants, cut back sublaterals to 2 or 3 
eyes. Remove old nonproductive wood. Ever- 
blooming climbers flower on old wood, so just 
remove faded flowers, leaving 3 or 4 eyes on the 
sublateral. Prune only enough to keep plant in 
bounds. Climbing hybrid teas need only light 
pruning the first 2 or 3 years, to keep them neat. 
To gather blooms from young plants, cut clus
ters, not sprays, leaving at least 2 eyes on each 
stem. Occasionally cut out old wood to make 
room for new growth from the plant base.

The before-and~after drawings above illustrate pruning of a 
climber grown out of bounds. Old nonproducing wood has 
been removed and last year’s blooming shoots shortened. 
When in doubt about climbers, prune out the growth in ques
tion. They’re so vigorous that if you make a mistake, it prob
ably won’t be noticeable after a year or so. The drawing to the 
right shows the proper way of cutting a flower cluster, just 
above a leaf. Never twist off a faded flower at the top of a stem, 
but cut it off close to a bud. The bud will become the new flow
ering shoot, and is located in the leaf axil, or node. Never 
make a cut halfway between leaves, or the cane will die back 
to the leaf axil and canker fungi will breed in the dying stub.



Waterlilies Waterlilies may be planted anytime 
after the weather turns warm, and 
they flower continuously throughout 
the summer and early fall.

The best waterlilies for home gar
den pools are the tropical types. They 
have the largest, most beautifully 
shaped flowers in an endless array 
of colors, and bloom continuously 
throughout the summer and early

fall. They include both day-blooming 
and night-blooming varielira. The 
day bloomers open in the early morn
ing and close in the late afternoon or 
early evening. The night bloomers 
open in the evening and close around 
9 or 10 o'clock the next morning.

The standard tropical waterlilies, 
both day and night blooming, are 
vigorous growers and one plant needs 
a pool at least 3' across. For tub 
gardens, therefore, the smaller-flow
ered, less v^orous pygmy types are 
more suitable.

The simplest procedure with trop
ical waterlilies is to buy new plants 
each spring, discard them in late fail, 
and empty the pool for the winter. If 
you’d like to experiment with carry
ing them over, however, you can 
remove them from the pool in late 
fail, and lay them out to dry on nev^'s- 
papers for a few weeks in the base
ment. When the leaves and roots 
have dried up, store the tubers (thick 
roots) in moist peatmoss in a cool, 
but not cold, place over the winter. 
Since you can’t plant the dormant 
tubers out in the pool until around 
June 1, you’ll get them into flower 
earlier if you start them in an aquar
ium indoors in the spring.

Hardy waterlilies are not quite so 
large flowered or so free flowering as 
the tropicals and they do not include 
blue varieties. But in most parts of 
the country, they can be over
wintered outdoors and so are likely 
to be more economical. Their roots, 
however, cannot stand actual freez
ing. So in areas where water freezes 
deeper than 6 8' it’s advisable to 
cover the pool in late fall with boards 
or chicken wire supported by cross
pieces, then stack plenty of leaves 
over it. Use branches or more chicken 
wire to hold the leaves in place.

In home garden pools it's best to 
grow waterlilies in containers—boxes, 
tubs, or large pots. The containers 
should be 10-12' across and at least 
8' deep. In a small pool the containers 
can stand on the bottom, so that 
there's 6' or so of water over their 
tops. With a tub garden, 6' of soil can 
be placed at the bottom and the lilies 
planted directly in it.

All waterlilies need rich soil. Use 
good topsoil and add two or three 
handfuls of organic plant food to each 
10-12' container of soil. Also, press a 
few plant food tablets or fertilizer 
sticks into the soil a couple of times 
during the flowering season.

After filling the containers with 
soil, spread an inch of sand on the 
surface to prevent fish from stirring 
up the mud. Then gently set the con
tainers in the pool. Plant lilies by 
simply pressing the roots into the 
soft, muddy soil.

Waterlilies are sometimes sold by 
garden supply stores, but most of 
them are supplied by specialists. 
They’re located in various parts of 
the country. A telephone call to your 
county agricultural agent, at the 
county seat, will obtain the names of 
specialists near you or who regularly 
ship waterlilies into your area.

Finest Value

IRIS(continued from page 42)

to deepest reds and blues, even two 
tones. Most of the popular waterlily 
varieties cost between $3 to $5—not 
exorbitant, since each plant requires 
up to six feet of space to bloom at its 
best. (A 4' pool calls for only one or 
two lilies, a 6' pool only two or three.)

FAMOUS : 
VARIETIES
($4.20 VALUE)

7 Glwious “Rainbow” Colors!
Huge 
S«v«
Lovelier each year. 1 each reid, white 
pie, yellow, piak, blue & 
labu^. would be S4.20

price cate od popular perennials. 
i2% on hardy. eaaily-KTown Iris!

I rea, wtme, pi 
. multi-GolorM. 

be 94.20 to $7.00! Order 
Now—All 7, Only $2.M plus 35c pack
aging and handling. Send check or M.O.

$2.35. (No C.O.D.). This special oRer 
ends Aug. 1. New 72 page color catalog of 
PeoDtea, Iris & Dayblies FREE with or- 
dar. Or Bend SOc for catalog only.

ur-
If

GILBERT H. WILD & SON. INC.
Dept. AH-73 Sarcoiie, Mu.

"WE WILL NEVER COMPROMISE 
OUALiry FOR 
PRICE" .

HOW TO MAKE WORN

Wood
FloonL.OOK LIKE r\l EW
Refinish with super-touth FABULON, "twin" of our 
famous bowling-lane formula. Shrugs off wear and 

^ tear; lasts for years. No waxing, 
no scrubbing. Send liy for Re- 

(•■aa NMatoeatng! finishing Manual. Piarce i 
Stevans, P 0. Box 466, Buffalo 5, 

' ——- New York.
AT PAINT, HARDWARE AND LUMBER STORES.

V(/PU~COLOR

ENAMEL
Beautifies! Prevents Rust!

rorr^uND raising rncc booklet foryou>.DISCOVERY E Timely hints on easy way io raise funds 
for church or group. Also sent free is 
g colorful catalog illustrating at least
800 ITEMS America’s greatest
selectioo of gifts, housewares, toys. Christ* 
mas cards and wraps. We finarKC you. 

FUND 
RAISING

3-90S Park Square, St Paul 1, Minrtasota
At every age, we are constantly discovering new and signifi
cant things in the world around us. Wherever we look, we find 
that ideas and customs are constantly being replaced by some
thing new—different—and very often, better.

Among the new developments which are changing our lives 
today are improvements in the field of building materials. 
Longer-lasting, better-looking products are available to today’s 
home buyers and home owners. From the CERTAIN-TEED 
family of fine building products come magnificent Jumbo 
Woodtex “300” Asphalt Shingles, offering the ultimate in 
roof protection and opening new horizons in roof beauty; new 
Ceiling Tile with exceptional harmony of design, sound absorp
tion, and insulation value. From BESTWALL comes new 
Eternawall Vinyl-Clad Gypsum Wallboard with chip-free, 
fade-free surface and beautiful linen-weave texture; and the 
famous Bcstwall team of “fire-fighters”, gypsum wallboard 
and g>'psum lath and plaster, providing vital protection 
against fire and other hazards.
You’ll discover the great advantages of these and other fine 
products — lasting value, and protection against weather, 
wear-and-tear, unwanted noise — when you visit your 
Bestwall Certain-teed dealer. Or write direct to

PROJECTSADRIANE

Every Home Needs This 
All-Purpose'Oil

Clean • Lubricate • Prevent Ruet

3-IN-ONE®OIL
REGULAR-OIL SPRAY - ELECTRIC MOTOR

GOOD BOOKS FOR SUMMER READING
Wlii-iliiT your Rumiiirr rcatlini pri'fnt-ncp calls for taraway 
fictiuii, ai-honie InHiilratioii, or ileepcr wclla of cuiuriupla- 

(loi), lu-re I* a wicclion of fine books eathcml fra sianilliis malcrinl In CUKTIS muBazuics, Order severul 
today for whatever mood may come your way,

out-

r nTHE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Otpl. I7BI, ltid*p«nilaiic>Squfi«, PhiUStlphui S, Pi.

,. PlruKc Mcml me. paMpaiil, the 
bookn I Itave checked below.

I encloHc

Q The Saturday Evening Post 
Reader of Sea Stories

copies at $J.4S eadi
O lusdies’ Home Journal Book

of Landscafiing and Outdoor Living
_____cnpieH at $7.95 each

□ Instant Haute Cuisine:
short cuts to French gourmet cooking

- copies at $4.95 each 
n The World of Mankind: Remarkable essays on 

the people and places of our lime by iheMtors. 
ivriiers ami pkoloefophers of HOLIDA Y

copint at $20 each

Nim*.

Addren.

BESTWALL CERTAIN-TEED Jsna.City. .Stal*------------------
(OHsr food « U S.A. ind CtnaM wly 
P« fMMlintl piMH MS S% KM ex) 

GUARANTEE: Book* ar« roturnabla within 10 days 
for a full ralundSALES CORPORATION / ARDMORE. PA. L
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — RELIEVES PAIN

All waterlily specialists grow hun
dreds of varietieS“in all colors, 
tropical and hardy, and at various 
prices. So it's best to obtain a cata
logue before ordering. You can, how
ever, order by color, leaving the se
lection to the dealer’s discretion, or 
you can order a small-pool collection 
of either tropical or hardy varieties 
for $10 to $15. It’s advisable to have 
the pool ready for planting by the 
time the lilies are received. Unpack 
them as soon as they arrive, but 
don’t unwrap the individual plants 
until you're ready to plant them.

Oxygenating plants, which grow 
under water, release oxygen and help 
keep the water clean. They can be 
planted in small pots and set on the 
bottom of the pool. Goldfish eat 
mosquitoes and other insects and 
also their eggs. Snails live on algae 
and scum-forming aquatic organisms. 
You can obtain all these at nominal 
cost from water! Uy specialists and 
oftentimes at pet shops and other 
stores that handle aquarium supplies.

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain —without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation H*. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

FEET HURTT
Cut This Cushioning Foot Plaster 

To Right Size. Shape For Fast Relief!

INSTALLING A WATERLILY POOLEXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURTI 
Whan ahoea pinch or rub, cushion foet with Dr. 
Scholl's Kurotex fool piaster. Thicker, softer, more 
protective than ordinary moleskin, yet costs no more. 
Easy to cut to size, shai>v. Fast relief for coma, cal
louses, tender spots. Solf-adboriag.l!l(,40s,50c,$l.l&.

The only special need waterlilies 
have is a small pool 12-18’ deep in a 
spot that gets sunshine most of the 
day. The simplest way to provide the 
water is to use one of the new plastic 
pools. They’re made of fiber glass or 
polyethylene (one man can carry 
them), and they come in a variety of 
shapes, 4’ to 6' long, ranging in price 
from about $15 to $50. All you do is 
dig a hole deep enough so that the rim 
of the pool is at the soil line.

You can cut the cost still further if, 
instead of a plastic pool, you use one 
or more 24' galvanized tubs. They’re 
less than $4 each and two or three of 
them, sunk to their rims in a cluster 
and with their rims concealed by 
rocks, make a delightfully effective 
water garden. Actually, if minimum 
expense or minimum use of space is 
important, waterlily specialists can 
set you up with a one-tub garden, 
complete, for less than $10.

You can even make a lily pool from 
an old bathtub salvj^ed from a junk
yard. Plug the drainage holes per
manently. Dig a hole in the ground 
the size of the tub and sink the tub 
into the hole up to its rim. Then paint 
the inside with blue lily-pool paint 
and conceal the rim with rocks or 
fiz^tones.

If you want a larger pool than can 
be obtained in plastic, you’ll do best 
to build it of reinforced concrete. If 
you use blocks it’ll be likely to crack 
from the settling of the soil and from 
frost action on the soil at the sides. 
Use a concrete mix of 1 part cement, 2 
parts sand, 3 parts gravel. Make 
the pool IK to 2 feet deep and install 
a drainage pipe at the lowest point.

If you’re accustomed to working 
with poured concrete and the neces
sary forms, a lily pool will present no 
obstacles. If this kind of work is new 
to you, however, you’ll do well to 
write for full instructions to: Portland 
Cement Association, 33 West Grand 
Avenue, Chicago 10, 111.

D-SeboHs KUROTEX

When It Needs Oiling
3-IN-ONE^OILIT

NEEDS
AII-purposR 3-iN-ONE OIL cleans, 
oils, prsvsnts rust. A superfine 
oil that doesn't gum up like heav
ier oils. 3-IN-ONE is *oil-riQht.' BURN TRASH

SAFELY OUTDOORS
YEAR-LONG FUN WITH 

JACK and JILL

Surprise your favorite youngster with 
a gift subscription to JACK and JILL, 
the quality magazine for children. 
Every colorful issue is packed with 
reading entertainment and ideas for 
things to make and do. A one-year 
subscription is just $3.95 and each 
additional gift is only $3.

JACK and JILL Box 765,
Independence Sq.. Phila. 5, Pa.

I Bum hou««hoW and yard raf- 
ua« aafaly outdeora In any 

nrlUwut
Seiantme draH d*al«n and* 
nalfhbor annayan«a» o( aooty 
fly aah, amoka, amall. Will 
bum damp, yraan matarial to 
fina aah. Mada af aluminum 
bondad to ataal. World’a IlnaaL 
Sant paatpaid with manay back 
fluarantoa. Add SX.OO W. al 
Dan war.

AISTO CO„ Dari. U-l. 4M7 Oatrolt «va.. CImM 13. OMa

wraaDiar watch Ina-
liLGrawt teller Plants m Sail. Send ar Wilir 

PtHwitcC b, million, ol u,»t, lor awtt 70 roats , hwffCNC 
Lim|ii|r dl„nlv« jnd wrlm yaui bout* plinl,. |i(- 
den llowett, waiolablt,. ibiubs and lawn Claaa*
Odoilast' Itad, mslantly, II daalar can'l supnly.
'.ondSI lor lOor can. poilpaid, Makn SOfalkm,

i|
t bu. aap. SSA.SB
S hu. «aa. StS.esH I—U- U- V bsi. Ml

WATER LILY GROWERS...
FREE Catalos: Completa liallnga: Aquattca. pumoa.

fountain haada, ate. (Cloiad Sundayl).
VAN NESS WATER GARDENS. Rt.’l, Upland. Calif.

WMCN VOW CHAMOC VOWS AOeMtCU FWr rrpoct both nrm 
and old uldtmem iluccUy U 1 br AMUKICAN HOMli &ve wawka 
brier, ib. (haair b to tab. nfrrt Coplm that wt addrma to your 
ohl addrma wtU mrt br drilviwwd by Ibr Peat OAca. unlaaa yea 
pay tbmn rrtra poatacr.

THC AMCMICAN HOME. Indaaandanca toimn. mula. t, ha.

A A Giant-Size Fruit
From Living fence

STARK!
DWARFS

lljll^ ImaKiiwI Ruahala of da- 
licioui. gtiant-aiaa rruit 
from Sturk DWABr treea 
no biaicer than a lilac 
buali. A riot of bliMuoma 
intheiprins! Bauutiful 
all your with fruit crop* 
often at S vnarH, Plant 
up to S UWAKb' treoH — 
Apph, /'eocA. ftor—in 

... .. . . _ _ aplotai tootaquarernBlit
Writa far Stark Fruit Traa in your own bwk yard, 

and Lsndacapa

rd

i.

»

CATALOG FREE Fast-Growing 
Ever-Blooming 
Amazing RED ROSE HEDGE

Praised by 
Garden Editors 
evarywheret

SUowe doaene of U. S. Patentod 
Luadt-rein Standard and Dwarf 
Fruit Trrea. Alau famoua Stark^ 
Ornetnentala. Kok'H. Sliniht. etc. ('
Write today for FKEK CotaioK. ^ V Serttf 

tor spocisl 
Fall Bonus OfferMAKE EXTRA MONEY

Aak for FIIE E Sale# OUTFIT- 
■liowa liow to make* extra money 
takintr orden In ipara time. rFOR AS LITTLE AS 124 A FOOT Qlndan Nursery Co. • Dapt 7F • San Bruno, Calif.

Send me without cost or obllsatlon, free full- 
color book, uses, prices, special Fall Bonus 
Ottar, etc., on RED ROBIN LIVING PENCE.

Sox 274
LOUISIANA. MISSOUMI

I STARK BRO'S NURSERIES, Box 274 
LOUISIANA, MISSOURI
RuehlWlEditionof StarkCXILOK CATALOG... FREE!

STARK BRO’S See the sensational Red (iobin Rose Hedge (Gloire Des 
Rosomanes) that's sweeping the country! Plant THIS 
FALL; have a vigorous LIVING FENCE bursting with 
fragrant RED ROSES NEXT SPRING. Red Robin’s lush 
green foliage is covered with a riot of richly scented red 
roses month after month. Not a sprawling Multiflora. 
Grows straight, upright to 6 feet, stays compact. So tough, 
thrives in even poor soils. Grows so dense Red Robin 
keeps children and pets in. animals and intruders out. 
Available only from Ginden Nursery, San Bruno, Calif.

n
I

Name,........ .

Address

7:77P.O. Zone.... state....
G CHECK KEUE for Fr«* Money-Uskine Outfit. THE END 9ut«
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ife..to match ay...paint a...paint aPaint a
nifl

...as only Moor*0*Matic can match 

crisp, clean, clear...that will last

or a^

colors! Over i,30o|iiM|S’s 

for years through

or a■ • •

• • «

ABenjamin

Moore paints
FOR OVER 75 YEARS PREFERRED 8Y 
PROFESSIONALS PERFECT FOR YOU I

CllMa BENJAMIN MOONE A CO.



SHOP
YOUR ANN McLaughlin

AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE
SHOW OFF that slim waistline 
earned by cutting down on calories. 
Circle it with an attractive belt 
made of a yellow tape measure 
badced with black straw cloth. Re
versible, it is ^4* wide, has a neat 
gold-plated buckle. Notched from 
22" to 30", $1.25. And for the larger 
citizen it is notched up to 46". $1.50. 
Hobbies Unlimited, Dept. AH7, 
Box 5490, Sherman Oaks, Calif.

YOU CAN MAKE IT and glow 
with pride when everyone admires 
your authentic Elarly American lap 
desk. Copied from a 300-year-old 
antique, each carefully cut piece in 
the kit is made of selected pine. As
semble it with the aid of a hammer 
or a pot of glue. 22x14x7", it ha-s a 
graceful slant top and a compart
ment for stationery. $9.95. Cape 
Craft-smen, AH7, Newagen, Maine.

0PRETTY HOT STUFF like your 
gleaming copper fondue skillet calls 
for gay pot holders like the calico 
cat and the polka dot mouse. Made 
of fine cotton padded with plastic 
foam, the cunning animals have 
screen-printed faces, come in three 
background colors: turquoise, yel
low, and tangerine. $1.50 each; 
$2.75 for any two. Elizabeth Mc
Caffrey, AH7, Northport, N.Y.

RIDE A COCK HORSE. A small 
child will enjoy adventurous rides 
on the nursery floor if he is the 
proud owner of this hobbyhorse. 
Beautifully proportioned, perfectly 
balanced, it is made of smooth hard
wood finished in “roan” color. Rope 
bridle and tail add dash. 24x17". 
For children up to about three years 
old. $7.95. Empire, Dept. AH7,140 
Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

EARLY AMERICAN ACCENT
for a well-loved room, the minia
ture Federal chest to use as an end 
table, a commode, or a bedside 
stand. 22" wide, 22" high, and 14" 
deep, it cornea in solid mahogany 
($53) or in solid cherry or walnut 
($58.50). Drawer pulls are solid 
brass. Shipping chgs. coll. New
comb’s Reproductions, Dept. AH7, 
3300 Hillsboro Rd., Durham, N.C.

A TOUCH OF GLAMOUR for
summer evenings is a fragrant, col
orful candle set in a clear glass gob
let. Long burning (about 50 hours), 
this fairylike light comes in ten fra
grances: Magnolia, Apple Blossom. 
Lemon, Jessamine, Lilac, Pine, Lav
ender, Potpourri, Bayberry, and 
Onnamon. Use goblet as a vase, too. 
$1.75; $5 for three. Carolina Candle 
Makers, AH7,Southern Pines, N.C.

EMBLEM OF FREEDOM, the
American eagle. Beautifully de
tailed, it is made of cast metal fin
ished in bra.ss. Appropriate to hang 
over the entrance to the house or 
over a fireplace, it comes in three 
sizes: 19" ($5.95); 24" ($9.95); 29" 
($12.95). The eagle is .simple to in
stall with hooks or nails. Modem 
Crafts, Dep>artment AH7, 1582 
East State Street, Westport, Conn.

SOMETHING NEW has been 
added to the ever popular lotus 
bowl—a matching saucer which can 
also be used a.s a .sm^l plate. 6" in 
diameter, it makes a pretty foil un
der the 4" diameter bowl. Each is 
made of oyster white porcelain 
that complements every china pat
tern. $4.99 plus 55c post, for 4 bowls 
and 4 saucers. Here’s How, MEAH, 
15 W. 26 St., New York 10. N.Y.

Oito Maya

FOR THE BIRDS that bathe and 
ruffle their pretty feathers, a lawn 
or garden bath designed like a gi
gantic daisy. Snow white petals and 
brilliant yellow center are sturdy 
plastic, green finished stake is steel. 
Green pla.stic leaves are removable. 
Diameter of daisy is 20", large 
enough for a cheerful gathering. 
$3.95plus 35c post. Frances-Morris, 
Box 1270, A7. Brooklyn 1, N.Y.

OLD-FASHIONED COMFORT.
In case there's a change in the 
weather keep umbrellas stowed in a 
ceramic stand imported from Italy. 
17 high and 10 in diameter, it 
will double as a container for leaves. 
The multicolor floral pattern or the 
deep blue embellished with white 
is $12,95. Add 75e post. West of 
Rockies, Edward Ziff, Box 3072- 
AH Mdse. Mart, Chicago 54, 111.

A,. - f
w

Order merdiandise from the Market Place by sending your check or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise 
stated, the postage is included in the price. Anything that is not personalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.
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(Tolonlal Sccnle5 XiTasbbalb WEXL ALL HAVE TEA and enjoy 
It thoroughly if it is served from a 
Rockingham tea set. A favorite in 
England, the three earthenware 
pieces come in the traditional brown 
and blue combination. $3.95 for a 
4-cup pot and open cream and su
gar; $4.95 for 6-cup pot with cream 
and sugar; $6.95 for 8-cup pot with 
cream and sugar. Seth & Jed, Dept. 
AH7, New Marlborough, Mass.

Available in Bayberry, Lemon, Lavender, 
Sandalwood, Magnolia, Red Rose, Pine or Lilac.
Sl)0WCrbcxll5 51-^5 each 5 for $5.00

^asl)ball5

Same fragrances as above 
Guest size SI.25 per Box 
Hand size $1.25 per Box 

5 Boxes of either $5.00
Soap Cakes, same fragrances, $1.25 Box of 3

Free cataiogne. Prices Postpaid U.S.A , add 25c for West Coast VIEW OF THE THAMES and
familiar London scenes encircle 
these handsome china mug.s de
signed for a pleasant coffee break. 
Pattern is original and comes in 
pink, blue, or gray on off-white 
background. Use them, too, for 
bouillon or cocoa. Each is 31 -j" high. 
Two for $2.49; four are $4.95. Add 
25c postage. Atlantic House, Dept. 
AH, Littleton Common, Ma.s.s.

an

I5l)c (TaroUna Soap ^ (TaR6la takers
Souther* ^lacs, ^ortb Corelltto

a
COMeLCTC 

OR IH 
EASY KIT

MVK
WAY

PAPEH
IKAI'K SHOWER SONG. Every member 

of the family will sing in the bath
room decorated with Williamsburg 
accessories. Six-foot-.square shower 
curtain made of white taffeta is dec
orated with screen-printed eagles in 
gold or light blue. $8.95. Matching 
33x60' window curtains are $8.95. 
Bathtowel,$2.50;handtowel,$1.50; 
wa.sh cloth, 75c- Medford, 752- 
AH Fulton St., Farmingdale, N.Y.

DItpwiM*

KERNEL KUTTER Paper Tatralt,
Fail. WaxaO 

Fapar. PlaHIc 
Wrap, riaaua*Strips kernels off ewn with ON E STROKE! 

Perfect for deep-freezing, cold packing, 
cooking, creaming. Slip KUTTER over 
small end of CM‘n and one single down- 
.stroke snips off every kernel down entire 
length. Does not crush kernels. Fits all 
corn. Stainless steel. 10* long.

Each, $1.88 ppd.

S«nd check or M.O. Monaj'Back Cuarantae.

D>U Spencer Dldft., 
Atlantic City. N. J..

Hera'i the sbIt (rally eonplate paper dis- 
ptaatf wa’Te erar taaa. U ptora* Bra diSareal kikhaa aide )o 
arala aoEapartmaati taan tbani itralfbl - bold! aodP al 
laeoraly, eoDTaaiantly, ready lor the next om. A dallibltal "eeBBtry 
kUehaD” eall deeoratlaB. aa wall ta a aif bly praakw aad aflMaat 
ra^. Ftealy band anltad of aelid knotty puw. in poUihad kosay 

piaa or matfe flnlab. U',' B. U'.' w. B1B.OB Potipaid.
IN EASY KIT Complota, praSttod, dtlUad. aandad. ready to aa- 
tambla and flnlnb. Simple dlrMOaniuialiidad Only >S.SB Teatpitd.

etc CCS St ruuabtd aad KdLARQC NEW FWCX CATALOO
Furnkurria Krlaodlv Pioe.

YIELD HOI'NB
Dept. A7-3. Na. Canway. N. H.Vid Sali 1. Slarn.SPENCER GIFTS

PLUG-OUT DAMPNESS! for sunshine

FRCSH aOTHES THE YEAR ‘ROUNDAUTHEITTIC 
m CE1TTUR7 COFFEE

GEIITDER
FUIO IN

From Spain THERMO-aECTRIC

DAMPP-CHASER!ppd A henamak- 
Ing tiendby 

in avary Spnniih 
S home, this sturdy, 
ft daeorotiva ceffea 
■ grinder really 
H works to o gour. 
H mat's damonding 

loital Adjusts to 
W grind from flna to 
r coarse, for coffee 

baons end eondi* 
mants, too. Mode of 

cost Iren, in briMiont 
^r firo-angina rad, it

Stop worryini tod eireulalat the tit constanlly, (ivat compiala ptotaelien Street 
aboul miMew, musty dalarrtni Id molhi Abaeiutaiy wta UL approved AC-OC, Svaar 

odors, rei, rust' Flaca Gaaranlta, 36' lent, plus lo it. eo<d.
Daiapp-Chasat an floor of 

cinat at wardrobe In bedroom, stworooin or baitmonl; plut In to 
natraol outlet. For ion than i cant a day this miracit worker driao

ploo U.W 
Woetof

* 6.95(ndd .tfd

HERE’S HOW CO., INC. AH It. II WmI II M.ONLY Haw VwU 10. N. V.

$1095
Classic Seat ppd.

‘2*12 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS YOUR OLD FUR COAT
For the sopbinicated touch. Sheer beauty, (ilaiinc. 
tive in e>-ery detail. Ideal decorative touch for 
French provincial embuaiaMa, compliment* Karly 
American and accenta contemporary, Enhance* the 
appearance of any bathroom. Penect match for 
any decor. Of molded wood, jointless. neamleB* (one 
piece conalrucLian). Ha* a wlpenrlewn hninh that 
cannot crack, chip, peel CH' warp. Thia laraer, wider 
and heavier seat and cover Ate all units, Comes 
complete with breakproof matchiiii hinseo. Fin- 
■shed in beautiful soft aiiliuue aiild. Cane center li 
natural, lid i* nolid. Only SU.BB ppd.

.Send chefk or M.O. —.Sufu/nrfsoa CuaranUed
Crescent House

D«pf. A38, Box 21, Plainvibw, I.I., N.Y.

iINTO NKW CAPS. STOLKI
I R. Fm, fur sprcuili.l, crslyl-s your ciU./

. wnmfurcoar. intooBiomorouinewcape/^Cf ^ 
,or stole Special price, (Zd.9i com-/jf^*C'O*

itondi 12' high, It 

mounted on o 6%' square wooden bote. 
Hot o drawer of llghi wood, 

sloined ond vorNshod, os well « a generous funnel 
top of highly prdlihed chrome plated steel. A bright dec* 
oration on e kitchen counter, e superb gift for her Royel 
Highness, Ifie Americon hostessl

% pktv.includn new limn(. interlining, 
tnonoitram. clcanina, glasing.

ALL WORM OUARANTlia 
RaeartMcoo or Aee of Coat 

We Are tended Pur SpedelMa.

f®Ok•V

. MNDWOMOWfl Wrs^iiy yowf old fw <•*, "Nil itlGw*. *ow. brad your dm. ujr wid hciakconpQnnrd.hr poii'l 
mm IM.fK pim pou^w whr* new npr trrirM.Or irnd 
luc FUFF flcylr H,»A now' Mrnr Myloiochanr (nm. 

Wtnr L R. fOI • 141«. mi SbML am M.1. ar.i
5rnd fOr /«r we ttlahtm New Marlboro State, 
Dept. A-7
Great ftamnaton, Maai.

WEDDING PLATE

FREE!^ Ixivaly Keepsjtke’l 
difl (or Bride and 
Groom orcontent^Hi 
couple oD anniver- 
■ary. Order any 
namee and date. 
Smoot h-finieher 
birch. 8* wide. Cute 
Baby deairn with 
name and date. Im 
mediate ahipment

:ifOO
WORLDWIDE
STAMPS..

t
L9*-

f8kiw Now yoa can dacarMa your nuri^, pliyreain or bar the way 
yau'va wanted to. These itant impish lull ealar orces animals art 

culatl aver. They coma eamplala with all lha trimmtncs: yatds 
and yards al candy striped tani peMs and canopiai. Seuddly zloat 
tail eweat anlmili tots al stars, balls and eirelat Ml In aiertint full 
calsr piai iHMtritad daooratana nstraetiont and paata 

CMpleU Mt only S3.M plitt pottage.
The Small Fry Shop

Bex 7B303. Dapt. B7. Let Angalec S. Calif.

Ni., -«A.£0«C the

rjwst BRAND NEW PLAN BOOKS OFFER 
MANY IDEAS TO BUILD AND SAVE

refeosedt
$|SO RMtPAM

11* fHOLlOh; 1 Hosacs STRATTON SNOW 
DapL AA 

Baach

Wany now draam-tiama plana have been an 
idd^ to this revised and bigger houae ^ 
Nana library to help you chooac luat the 
tight floor plal^ and design you want. Low 
coat Wuepimta and crurierlsls lists can 
tavt you over $1000 when you build.
Order youi books today, poatpald.

Qua NEW rtEua miics.

Qas ruiiiY boom homis 
„ 111 sniT-imi L
□ HILLSIDE HOMES.....
_ 100 SPECIILLY□ IClECTtO HOMES.........

_na BLOCS□ sUSDNlr HOMES.........

„ It MULTIPIE□ rsMIlr HOMES.............

tSKuU—OVtl so_ HOLIOST HOMES Qt CtOlHI

, Fla.Delray

We'll Band you ibta aperucular colleetlon'of saw 
iBsued. KREBI 100 difforeni aiampa from world's 
far oomen — new countrlca. new eommemora- 
tlvH. new pictorials. Get new luauee Hhown PLUS
Sant multl-eolora from ComoroA, Mall. Henoimli 

onto, many more, Wild beaau. exotic flab, 
famoua people, aavsn warriors. EXTRA! New 

barsaln otemp oBora Inuiudod. Hcnd today for 
your valuable eolleoilon — oboloae lOo bandlins.

CARCELON STAMP CO., Depl. AH7X 
Calala, Maine. Rtub free lOO DlRercai 
Htanipe, other oRerH. Bnoloaed 10c for ban- dllDd. (PlEAHE PRINT)

PHOTO BARGAINS THE BEST WAY TO

KILL the 
HAIR ROOT-J

<1.00
wSAVE!<1.00 SR the Mohlar Way! 

Thousands df women iika yoursalf, altar rtadmi 
■nd loliowing our instructions cifelully, have 
learnad to ramove unwanlad hair patmananfiy the 
Mahlar way Ra-aiicovar tha thrill of an aicitlniiy 
DatuTilui complaiion — don't dalay anethar day!
Send IDc for 16.pa|e lllustratad bookiat “haw 
Radiini Beauty" . . . laarn tha sacral lOr yourialt.

Oept. B33K Providenee IS, R. I.

CHOICE
25 WALLET PHOTOS (plus FREE 5x7 Enl.)

2 8x10 ENUR6EMENTS or 4 5x7 ENURGEMENTS
Finsit qudltty dauble weight portrsit paper. Send dny snapshot, 
photo or neg. (return) Add 2&d selection for handling.

Any enlarjamant hand-cokirtd hi oil, Me ailra 
Slats eolor iri ayat, hair and dolhas

QUALITY VALUiS, Dept. 709-0 
3CASTAVCNUC.LARCHMONT N.Y.

YOUR
3 books for *2$1.00

<1.00 Not Including 
Holiday Homes<1.S0

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE MAHLER'SStMlm A. 24S4 M E Sandy Blvd, Porlland 12. Oregon
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TAME A LION or accent a room 
with the Thonet bentwood chair. 
An exact copy of the ones made in 
America circa 1836, it is sometime.s 
called the tee cream chair. Finished 
in walnut, mahogany, cherry, fruit- 
wood, or natural, it is 35" high and 
16" wide. Each $14.95, shipping 
charges collect. Minimum order is 
two. Send for free catalogue. Casual 
Crafts, Dept. A7, Statesville, N.C.

Scrolled
MAILBOX
MARKER

$2^5Posipairl 
STYLE MS

95 Posipoid
STYLE M

MAILBOX
MARKER 1 Neme H Num 

POST-n-WAlL 
MARKER

$ e9S Posipoid 
^ STYLE

New Superluxe Quality Guaranteed 10 Years!
Perfect for 

gifts!DAT- n/gG!]fl®COTr markers
Name & Number $a9S 
MAILBOX 4
MARKER

Postpold 
ST VIE NM

Your name, number (or any 
wording you want) gleams on 
both sides of your DAY-n- 
NIGHT Marker, in permanent 
raisCLl letters that reflect light!

• FREE—choice of background 
colors: Jet Black, Colonial Red,
Pine Green or Antique Copper

• Any wording you want, up to 
17 letters and numbers on 
mimeplatcs, 6 on number plates.
Same on both sides

• Easy to read DAY-n-NIGHT

For "Wrought-lron Bleck" anodized finish on frames, etc., add $1.00 per markbi

• 2-sidcd; raised white reflector 
letters on both sides

• Rustproof — made of lifetime 
aluminum

• Miracle baked epoxy enamel 
finish defies sandstorms, salt 
air, etc.

• Reinforced plates, double-bond 
laminated

• Atlraetivc size; nameplates 18"

X 2'/’". number plates T'xl'/t"
• Standard frames, scrolls and 

st.ands arc natural aluminum.

GRACE NOTE for a beautifully 
composed table (dinner, tea, or 
buffet) Ls the Sheffield .silver-plated 
trivet which stands on three tiny 
feet. It will set off a pretty coffee 
pot, a jewel-tone bottle of wine. 
The 5>^i" diameter top is attrac
tively pierced. Buy them in pairs. 
$1,88 for one trivet. Croyden Silver
smiths, Dept. AH63, 805 Lexing
ton .\venue, New York 21, N.Y.

Name & Number $495 
LAWN 4
MARKER

Posipoid 
STYIE NL

MAKE UP TO %S AN HOUR FULL OR 
PAST TIMEf Taka reiid for naTifrnaily 
cdwerni«d Sppor prcducis Mrs. J, 8, 
mode (39.75 her fini 5Va heuri. Wnie
todo/ for FREE KIT • has
you need lo sTorl

• rylhing

HOW TO ORDER:
STYLE I

BACKGROUND
Q Block Oil'll QCiren Q Copper

FRAME, ETC.
Q Aluminum 
r Block(oddSt 00)

WORDING

Q Remiiionce enclosed, 
ship posipoid in U.S.

Q Ship C.O.O.i I will poy 
postage ond C.O.D. fees.

Be sure lo tell us where 
to ship your order!TO IMPROVE YOUR GAME de

vote a few minutes to practice 
rounds in the evening when cool 
breezes blow. Tote the necessary 
clubs in a lightweight Baglet made 
of vinyl and canvas. Fitted with 
over-shoulder carrying strap and a 
pocket, his is a masculine plaid, 
hers a feminine print. $5.98 each 
plus 35c post. Helen Gallagher, 
Dept.407,413 Fulton St., Peoria, III.

402-6 Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK. 

FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURS!

OLD TIME 
VALUE ‘7^.=
AN

P

EARLY AMERICAN 
LADDER BACK CHAIR
< direct from trorkshop to you)

Incredible price For a chair 
wKb such hand workman
ship, auch built-in value, auch 
a beautiful handwoven bbre 
rush Beat. Handmade of aolid 
native hardwood for genera
tions of use. Lowest-priced 
chair with this desirable 
seat. Fully assembled.
Minimum Order TWO 

S7.9S
Natural tinlah (blonde). . SS.9S 
Maple, mahogany, walnut, 
cherry or pine finish.., S11-4S

For marching A.rrn Chair add SS.SO to above prices. 
Quick delivery. Express charted collect. 

Satlafactlon guaranteed. Send check or M. O.

3Teff Clliot Craftsmen
Dept. A73, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Give Your Pet Restful Comfort
with the New Exclusive 

FOAM MATTRESS Place wobbly paper plates on these hold
ers woven of smart Hong Kong rattan. Even 
plates piled high with goodies stay firm 
'til the last bite Is eaten! Rinse, use over 
and over. 9Vi" diam. Fine for cookouts, 
patio suppers. Set of 4. Set $1.50. 3 sets 
$3.98. Plus 35f! ship. Dept. 407

Flea-Kill Bed
Super-soft, sanitary—so 
jnvitirrpyourdogwll! claim 
it for life! Authentic Scotch 
plaid orlon-acrylic cover. Stain- 
resiatant. washable.long lasting, and "'4*
non-skid. Cool in summer, warm in winter.
Kills Fleas While Dogs Doze
Brings quick relief from fleas, ticks, lice. Prevents 

other dogs’ fleas from infesting your pet. Stops 
scratching. Protects children. Soothingeedar scent 
attracts dog from chairs, beds—ends soiled cushions, 
telltale hairs, doggy odor. Attractive in any room. 
6’ompocf 16x27 in. S4.95 • Regular 28x3H in. $6.98 

Klns-Size33x47 in. $42.90 (all postpaid),

MM New Cat-Nap-Bedsy too
” - • Same luxurious comfort, kills fleas

r
 while pet naps.Stops .scratching and 
biting. Cats shun sleeping ' '' 
on a floor: prefer this bed ^ __ 
tofurniture.l5x27in-$4.95 
^ Ffim>7.v.S'ize28x.73in.$6.98

FBFC Heavy plastic pet-washing mitt with sponge 
rnEU palm and soap pocket (SI value), with your 
order. Offergood for limited time only. OrderToday.

Money-Back Guarantee
Box 1027, Sudbury, Mass.

Unpointed
Height 42*
Seat 17 H* w., 
u*d..irw*h.

Foster Mouse Wfilc- Inr

FREE
Gill

Catiiinu6523Galena Road, Peoria, Illinois

DECORATIVE SAMPLER
For you lo cross-stitch ond display with pride. Kit in
cludes white linen stomped with sentimental proverb, 
poste! floss, I VAl" * 14* brown wood frame, and 
easy insbuelions. Enjoy the warmth and 
chorm of this pretty and traditional 
home sompler. PLAY

RIGHT
AWAY!

(LWII1IV!I
$2‘95

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Light, bouncy 
foam crepe soles, choice leather. Over 223 sizes in 
stock. Guaranteed! Red, White, Smoke, Taffytan, 
Black. Women's full & half sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to EEE. $6.98 postpaid. COD's accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT 6S-AK Mulbwry St. Lynn, Mats.

PLEASE ADD 25c POSTAGE 
Po. Res. Add 5% Sales Tax. Sorry No COO'i

VICTORIA GIFTS, Dept. AH-7, Biyn Mawc, Pa.

CHAPERONE
SAVE 50%

Exposure Roll Developed & Enlarged C A A A PtwFicc... ^yiUW 
FRESH ROLL KODACOLOR FILM aH{(| Ml

1 Exposure Roll Developed & Enlarged C A CA

I# PEuaEw... ^y-OUI FRESH ROLL KODACOLOR FILM MSym

Order direct from us and 
pay Factory prices only. 
We do not sell through 
dealers. Exclusive models 
of Crystal Chandeliers. 
Sconces and Candelabra 
influenced by Ante-Bellum 
Elegance. In business over 
25 yrs. Satisfaction guar
anteed. We pay shipping 
charges in U.S.A. From 
$30 up. Free catalogue. 
KING’S CHANDELIER CO. 
Dept. A-64, Leflhsville, N.C.

S«nd For Frae Book Telling How Easily ^
You Cnn Laarn Piano, Guitar, Aeeordlon, Jj 
ANY Instrument This EASY A-B-C Way ^

OW rrs EAST to learn music at homo.
No tiresome '‘exercises," No teacher.

Just START niOIIT Oirr playing simple pieces. Thousands now play who never thought they could. 
Our pictured les.sons make it easy as A-B-C to leern to 
plU’ popular music, liymus, classical and any otlier music. 
On ensy-psy plan, low cost! 1.000,ODD students all over 
the world,
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK. Find out why our 
course can teach you nulcltly. easily. Inexpensively, Write 
for 36-page Illustrated Free Book. No obligation. No sales
man will call. Mention your favorite in
strument, Just mall coupon today I 

U. S. SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC 
studio AL797,

Port Waohington, LI., N.Y.
V^®1 <Est. 1898—1-icenaed by the
^rs.V N.Y. State Education Dept.)

“u7s.'s'cHOOL“F“uriir'
Studio A1797, Port Washington, L.I., N. Y.
Please send me your SO-puge Illustrated Free Book.
I would Uko to play (Name Instrument):

Instrunient 
Print Name 

Address...

|_Chy.^.^

N

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader^ GARDEN MARKER r n-TsuGr

twwMwifh :-'liP.rL from sizes 630-127 
'-120 only. Full credit 
for negatives notprlnt- 
Return this od with ex

posed 61m (1 trial roll only) 
ittanee — or send 

postcard For film mailers and 
complete price list.

J
A thoughtfully dlfforont gilt 
every gardener will chorlab. 
A gift that will bo appreci
ated now and always. Caat 
aluminum plagua with 
raiaad lattsrs. FIniahad In 

■■Jt black with lettara hand 
paintad In gold or white. 
Maaaurei 9“ x 14*. aUAds 24* high. Sand ui your gift 
Hat. Wo mall your gift 
promptly and will ancloae 
gift card tor you.

See how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can 
help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and parents’ reports 
show children gain up to full year's grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Bremner-Davla Phoalca. Dept. L-4, Wilmette. 111.

!ed. FREE BOOK
and

f■ C/-/*
IBELL COLOR LABS Iliivu yuu 

Inutrumeotf I• Cersorol F.O. Bex 1000 N • New York 1, N.Y.
• MoinP.O. Box3132 R » St. Paul, Minn, 
a Box 2S26T • Jacksonville 3, Florida,
a Box 5114V • Dallas22, Texas.

IBPO.This disCincCivc plaque ie now available 
marker with your name and addreaa number. SIS.00 poetpaid, Write 
'or details. Send 50,: for

an eatate
f color catalog of other beautiful gifca.
MOULTRIE MFG. CO..DEPT.AH, MOULTRIE, GA. .., .Zone,,. .State....
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ALL FOR ONLY

THE MOST UNIQUE 
FABRIC SERVICE IN THE 
WHOLE WIDE WORLD!

THREE FOR THE MONEY. Fine 
accessory for the Early American 
kitchen, the three-in-one rack which 
holds carving and paring knives, 
which opens bottles, and which 
sharpens knives. Made of pine with 
a mellow finish, it has 5 knife slots, 
a nickel-finished metal bottle cap 
opener, a precision blade sharpener. 
11x41 ax3 U". $3.95. Medford, AH7, 
752 Fulton St., Farmingdale, N.Y.

$
For a FULL year! 

OVFR 500 SwatchesEvery 2 weeks throughout the year you will receive 20 fabric 
swatches gathered from all over the glol»!

A recent presentation, for instance, offers hand woven cottons 
from pure silks from the ORIENT, the finest cottons from SWITZERLAND,
FRANCE and IT.\LY ... as well as many exclusive fabrics from .\M ERICA’S finest mills! 
And all at LOWEST IN THE COUNTRY PRICES!

With each fabric purchase re- H 
ceive a SURPRISE GIFT BO- \ 
NUS of fresh,
FREE, or take a 10% DIS
COUNT as preferred. There is 
no obligation whatever, to buy.

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-ftACK 
GUARANTEE. NO TIME LIMITI

FABRICS ROUND THE WORLD. Inc.
fabrics, 270 W««t 38th Strtat, Naw York 18, N. Y. 

n $2.00 andeiad tor lull yaar'i mombarihlp 

NAME ...................................................................

new PLAIN TO SEE. Use the Magna- 
Light when reading maps, telephone 
directories, or labels with small 
print. It is a fine accessory, too, for 
studying stamps, coins, or photo
graph negatives. Case is pla.stic, 
magnifying lens is high-powered. It 
operates on two standard flashlight 
batteries, magnifies and illuminates 
a2' / area. $1.79. Sun-set Hou.se, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
(SORRY, NO CANADA OR FOREIGN)

* *SPECIAL OFFER! *•
* *^ **Vnowhen eiM 

in Am»rica... Much a 
fremendou* Mioefion

* *
* *•ft «■

EF •ft »

j. Over 2000 m 
T Early American . ^ Reproductions A

*•ft *
•ft *•ft » FASTEN YOUR SEAT BELT

when traveling by car. To be sure 
the small fry in the family are as 
well protected as the adults, install 
a set designed just for children. A 
two-piece woven canvas belt can be 
attached to the front seat of the car, 
gives perfect security when buckled. 
It permits child to sit, stand, or 
lie down. $2.50. 2 sets, $3.98. 
Jeff Elliot, AH9, Statesville, N.C.

•ft »•ft *
•ft «■•ft *
•ft *
■ft *Th« Hard-lo-Flad It«m« YouNt 

S«arcfa«d For AvaUabI* 
DStKT BY MAUI

•ft
OUR VERY OWN IMPORTED SHEFFIELD n- SILVER BUTTER SHELL

ThliMMtMIuislim tutlwHnwIremEnflintf tilOwaththil ^
(rtt (9f s tlM<m. vKddnc o( vMtiind «aN. KsnOsiHMly 
crsfM m An* silm eltli it's tlw Mini tw sminc iinii m * 
ttllsh.DHni *1/ Win cnrstil inml A mitctiinf SS'knA*. ^ 
(Was $2.001..

M«n«y MC

•ft *
•ft
•ft• Colonial Ploo funuluro * Spico Sock, * Sorly 

Colorod OoM * Hand Uown Sotiloo • toUa • 
Powtor • Coppor PoU and Eodlo. • Dlnnorworo
• Chino • Scoaco* • HonpUig Lampo • Clock*' 
Early Thumb loKhoc ■ HL and Snap Hlngw ' 
Outdoor Colonial Lonlonu • Chandolior* • Pino 
Spoon Rock* • Bool Scrapor* • WooUtOTvonot • 
Andiront • Tiro Tool* ■ Sholvw ■ Tnvoia • Candio 
HoMon * SouHor* * Phanl Braekoi* • Hooka ■ 
Btnieh Plalo* •■aremoion-And otroryihlnaol** 
you *.or board oil

ft•ft
•ft NOW $2.00 ^
•ft

k fUirMlM H not dilichlM.•ft *CXCCmONAL VALUE 
Mnllod sift wrappod—poilpnid—tai Inel. 

Sand for Proa IMS Cirt CaUloaua

•ft *
ft *
-ft

Croytlon S1LVERMART. LTD.•ft «■•ft ♦^ BOS Laiinflien Ava. (Dppt. AHS—«3>, N.T.C. 21 ^i’liil Our Gift Stott at 62u<l St. TH S-9JS0(BuUforb jFbrge stMi25(^
HU iUBSIMia 
•S^MAIOC^

•ft 4-
7B ftrMd Stroot. Gullfard. Conn. 

N.V. Rotail Storai Purdy Station. H.Y.

I REWARD *11,MIDSUMMER
SPECIAL

Baby's Firtl ShoM 
BRONZE PLATED IN 

SOLID METAL
Only

$500,000.00 SEARCH FOR RARE COINS!Cola* do sot bkvc Co bo old w bo vnlimUc. Thouiaiid* 
of donor* have been piud for cno* *• reent a* IMO 
to 19S«. Scop ipeadlna voluablr coint worth hundred* 

doUard llluacrated Tsot film dollar—14,000 minted 
—eoly II accOKtited for—where are the rest! NEW 
latcoC tVbJ cstainc 
CO byy and five* the prke raafc we win pay for tbeie 
United Sl^r* Coiae. Certain Hall Cent Couw are worth 
up Co tJ.SOO.OO for ranadlaa Cota*. Se^ <^y SI.OO 
lor tbu valuable con book. It amy reward you many 
tbouaanda of dollar*. Sold o* aooey back cuaruCee. 
Send only |l. co

FOR CERTAIN COINS WE PAY 
UP TO:
Gold Coins Botore 1929 
Nickals Bofora 1945 . .
Sitvar Dotlars Bafora 193S . U.7S0.00
Half Dollars Baior* 1947 -------------
Ponnio* Bafora 1919 . . 4.BOO.OO

4,7SaOO
4.500.00
3.500.00 

250.00

of
Cartain

UoU bindred* oi colna wr warn 53S.000JM
i«,ooaoo>-r.$399 s,ssaoo

Olmas Bafora 1946

a
uartars Bafora 1941 . ..
atf Cam* Bafora 1910 

Uncoln Partnias Bafora 1940
BEST VALUES COw COIN DEPT. AM7 
2SS MARKET ST.£ Naorark, Naar JarsayBLUE ONION CANISTERS

Snnwthini old. vomefhins new. aorrteihins bor
rowed and ooRiettiina blue I (.'enturiro-old favorite 
Ulue Onion pattern i* now on an esdiing art of Co- 
ramie ('aniairra, in a horrownl-from-ibe-ldth ren-
lury bour-glaBa ahawl Set eonmala of ITty* Klour, 
lot)* Sugar. Rki' Coffee. 7* Tea, A faxcinating quartet 
lor your favorite bride or boateau, or to keep on dis
play in kitchen, dining room or breakfast nook.

Sat of 4 $12

Covered Cookie Jar. lOt.' high, |3.M 
Instant CofIre Jar & Spoon. 7' high, S2.M 

Covered Sugar Ik Creamer, S2,M 
Sail a Pcfiper, I2.M

AH pricai potfpoid H'rtU /or PRKK tatalot.

WASHINGTON—WftW Ca*W w< OMhuUc CmW- 
HMciptlii ft Twft SftUai FhMhb tfVM b| k S*«k>N 
-‘Flnt Hsw CH| ft Fiook Fti Stjliaf hi MoM't.
Natft LiriKt Fk Riaiftillit $«nftlit.

L4mit«d time only! Baby’s precious ritoea gorgeously 
pilatod in SOLID MI^AL for only $3,99 pair. 
Don't confuse this offer of genuine lifetime 
BRONZK-PLATING with painted imitations. 
lOr^ Money-back guarantee. Also all-metal Por- 
tniiStands 'ritown above), ashtray, booVtends, TV 
lampa at uraat savings. 'ITirUlingiy beautiful. *ITie 
perfect Gift for Dad or Grandporenta. SEND NO 
MONEY! Rush name and suldrem today for full 
details, money-saving certiScate and handy mailing 

mek. WHITE TODAY!

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE . 
STOLE* JACKET

MORTON'S remodels 
your old fur coat, iacket or 
cape. Into gismorous new 
fashion for snly $24-95.

Induile* reatyliiig. new 
lining, interlining, mono
gram, cleaning, gluing. 
Order from .Morton's, 
world's largest one-price 
fur-restyling -Spedatista. 
Largest selection at any 
price. Over 44 styles.

Praised by Harper's Ba
zaar, House Beautiful.oth
er*, Send no moneyl Just 
mail old fur, state <&ess 
size. Pay postman, plus 
postage, when new style ar
rive*.
Order .Stylo t, 7 pictured. 
Or write for Morton's 
New FREE Style Book.

MORTON’S, Dapf. 21-H 
Washington 4, O.C.

SETHr^JFD
Dopt. A-7 New Marlkeraogh, Moss.AMERICAN BRONZING CO.

OUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98Box B50A-M Baxtoy, Ohi#

) Little Dolls,
Beautify your garden with this ezclung. one-piece sunken 
goMen pool for sparkling goldliab and delicate water 
Ulirs. Molded of one water tight piece of ^ua Colored 
Polypropolen, Needs no plumlting. Thia easily installed, 
lightweight portable pool is sensational when suiroundea 
by Howera, anrulia or garrlen planta. Uae singly or in groups 
for aquatic display. Artistically kidney shaped, id^l 
garden size (.i'.S* a Z'.)' i 8' deep at ground level}, has 
recessed water lily pot to bold I to 3 bulb*. $3.98 complete 
or 2 for $7,65. Water Lily Bulb iNymphaea Odorata) free 
with each pool. If C.O.I). postage extra. Caab orders add 
Stic shipped ppd. Be satistied on inspection or return in 
10 days itv purchase price refund. From:

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Dap*. BP-1402 Grand Rapids 2 Michigan

OILPAINTINGS n
lor»l»®

•II
■i\From to M00~

"V -AO-
:/ 100 Ooils made ct genuine i ■f Styrane plastic and hard syn- J 
L thetic rubber only $i for en- “ 

tire set. You get BABY OOLLS.
, NUnSE OOLLS. DANCIHG OOLLS. *
^ FOREIGN COLS. CLOWN DOUS. .
Jr COWBOY DOLLS, BRIDE DOLLS. 
r. and many more In LilJlpotian ** cuteness. And made not of ^-4 

paper or rags but of STYRENE plastic and hard synthetic rub- ^ 
bar. if you don’t go wild over 
them your money will be , _ promptly refunded. Send $1.00 ‘ | 

- plus 25c for postage and 
handling for each set of 100 

fV, Dolls you order tO; lOO Ooit ^ Ca.. Sept.A-na, 730 Third Ave : /^ Hew Yerli !T, H. Y. •'

.♦i^l

HU SitfUi • All Stikj»cU
SIZES 10 AAA to 1$ EEE! ISELECT FROM FREE PHOTOGRAPHS 

IN FUU COLOR i
Shees. shirts, slicks, jackets, 
sea, sweaters, ramceats! Not 

ia stares—mill ealy! 
|SS|H All saecially eesiiaed aae
iMiM sued for 9IC or TALL atca!
afiiii i'«l Write far FREE CaUlag!

KINC-SI2E. INC. 2S7S3 Forest St. Broektoa u, Mass.

ART-LEARN AT HOME K.ijny glamproua 
hiRh pay career or profiLal.'le hubby. Ix'iirn Commercial Art, 
PainlinK, Cartooning, Fa.'ihim Art, Letterins, TV. etc. We 
train you at home, in spare time. TWO 22-pc. art nuCfits 
inauaed free of extra cliorge. LOW COST—only 20c a 
day. WrIti far FREE 8aek rlestribing easy course. No sales

man will call. Waslinftoi SdHft ft Art. Studla BIT, Port Wash- 

laftan, LI, N.Y. (£aUb. I914) Tear this nut.

ASK FOR FREE 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

THE ABTISTS SHOWROOM
167 lad 33rd Si.. Ngw To»k 16, N. Y.. Oagt.C

I
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WE*VE GOT NEWS FOR YOUcolonial
WHAT'S ON THE WALLS? The walnut industry is now’ making 
brick tiles and strips of this lovely wood so it will be all the easier 
to apply to your walls. The smaller units are convenient to work 
with, can be applied with adhesive or nailed to studs or other 
firm backing, and can be set in many attractive patterns.

Another newcomer to the wall-covering field (also to be seen 
on the floors) is leather. It is rich-looking as a background and 
acquires a patina w’hich makes age an advantage. The leather, 
too. comes in tile form with adhesive backing, so it goes on easily 
and can be arranged in patterns or at random. It’s durable, prac
tical, has acoustical advantages—and, of course, it’s luxurious.

comes
in color!

THE SOFTER TO DRY WITH: For the height of after-bath luxury, 
Martex has developed a new kind of towel with terry cloth on 
one side and a velvetlike finish on the other. This is done by 
shearing the ends of the terry loops, which also makes possible 
much finer detail in design and twenty per cent increase in 
absorbency. “Terri-dowm" is the first major advance in terry 
towel construction since 1865.f

IS ANTIQUE BLUE FOR YOU? This wonderful dry A SAUCY STORY: There are many marvelous cooks in this coun
try who can breeze through fancy meals without batting an 
eye—but tell them to mix up a sauce for their vegetables and 
they panic. There's good news: Help’s-a-coming! For the sauce 
scared homemaker, seven major companies are test marketing 
instant sauces—including gravies, cheese, sour cream, white, 
spaghetti, chili, and curry. These sauces are foolproof (no 
lumps, no curdling) so that the helpless gourmet will now be 
able to serve unbelievably tantalizing epicurean masterpieces.

sink is a favorite in Antique Blue. You may prefer it in any one of six 
striking Accent colors. It's also available in traditional wood tones, as 
are the hundreds of other pieces—in solid cherry', maple and pine—in the 
famed Pennsylvania House collection, h's u uontierjul feeling to own 
the finest! Send 25c in coin lor our colorfully illustrated brochures of 
Early American furniture.

house
DEPARTMENT A-83. LEWISBURG. PENNSYLVANIA

IMAGINE—AN OVEN WITH NO DOOR! A preview of coming 
attractions. Another new piece of kitchen equipment “to dream 
about” is now being developed by The American Gas Associa
tion Laboratories in Cleveland. It’s a counter-level oven that 
features aluminum reflectors instead of w’alls and a door made 
of air (blown from ducts at the edge of the oven). This prototype 
oven requires no preheating, applies the heat directly to the 
food, and cooks with a rapid speed. A meat loaf, for example, 
cooked in 40 minutes compared to 60 minutes in a regular range, 
while layer cak^ baked in 12 minutes, only half the time it 
would take in a contemporary oven.

IT' S REALLY SQUARE: The new look in spaghetti—believe it or 
not—is square. And it is delicious! The unique 4-sided strands 
hold more sauce, are skidproof. and resist any tendency to get 
soggy. The new product is the same length as regular spaghetti 
and is made of fine semolina with wheat germ added. The results 
of four years of research by the Prince Macaroni Manufacturing 
Company, this new shape is .said to be the first radical change in 
the shape of spaghetti since Marco Polo's day.

HOW COULD THERE BE MORE NEWS IN BED LINENS! But there 
is! On top of the luscious and deliciously bright flowers and 
bright pastels, there are newer and more delicious summertime 
colors of “Raspberry Ice,” “Orange Ice,” and “Palace Blue,” 
and these come in charming polka dots and stripes with wide 
beautiful solid borders on the pillowcases. All in fine percale, the 
silky feel is as elegant as the sheets and cases themselves. Pro
gressive-minded Cannon Mills is responsible for these.

/&0'/uanSaye You Hundreds of Dollars! "PODDED" PEAS: Perhaps you love the flavor of fresh peas in 
comparison to those which are frozen or canned. However, if you 
are interested in savings—both in time and money—you will be 
interested in these facts recently released by the United States 
Department of Agriculture. Four servinjp of fresh peas cost 52c. 
while frozen peas run about 24c and canned about 20c. It takes 
23 minutes to prepare fresh compared to 6 minutes for frozen 
pea.s and only 1 minute for peas in a can.

Whether your home is new or old, you can have a costly, 
messy back-up in your septic tank or cesspool. R/D-X® 
works to keep your sewage system operating smoothly. 
Helps prevent messy back-ups and foul odors. KlD-X. can 
save you HUNDREDS of dollars on digging, pumping, 
landscaping!
EASY TO USE —just pour in toilet bowl and flush. 
That’s all. R/D-X can’t harm porcelain, metal pipes.

NEW FOiL PACKAGE
with Handy Pour Spout!
FREE BOOK: 16 Fact-
Filletl Pages on the Care and 
Maintenance of Septic Tanks, 
Cesspools, Send lOc for post
age. handling to: Rid-X, P.O. 
Box 224, White Plains, N.Y.
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Springtime softness in every puff

^refreshes your taste

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modem filter, too
c, K J R«imold» Tobacco Componir. Winsfen-Soiom. N C


